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FORECAST
Sunny today. Cloudy Saturday. 
Littb chans<? in temperature. 
Winds li?iU becoming south 20 
In western valleys this altcrnoon-




W ive s  Robbed 
Probers Told
chain stores in fresh fruitSjthat the chains
MONTREAL fCP) — Whole- 
lalcr Shemon Yaphe says hou.se- 
vives nre getting a raw deal
rom ------  ----- -
ind vegetables. Consumers allcfr 
!dly were being “ r o b b e d  
hrough high prices.
The burly secretary ■ treasurer 
»f Karpinan-Yaphe Incorporated.
a Montreal fruit wholesale firm 
which caters to the indc(x?ndcnt 
grocery trade, charged Thursday
liiv
PRESroENT EISENHOWER 
. . . seeks political buildup
Ike To
Western U .S .
WASHINGTON (AP> — Presi­
dent Eisenhower left today on a 
flying .six - day trip to the west 
coast to put pep into his parly's 
drive to recapture control of Con­
gress.
He starts his first 1958 cam­
paign swing with a speech in 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, today. Then 
he will visit Kansas and Colorado 
before going on to the coast for 
.speeches in the California cam
profit margin of about 100 per 
cent on fresh produce.
The Montreal chains, he al­
leged before the royal .commis­
sion on price spreads, charged 
between 39 and 49 cents for 10 
jiound.s of potatoes that cost them 
19 cents.
They charged more than 10 
cents a pound - for onions that 
cost them five cents; 10 cents a 
i iKiund for carrots that cost them 
2' i  cents.
••PUBLIC ROBBED”
“The puDlic has to know about 1 
this." Mr. Yaphe said. “The pub­
lic is being robbed.”
His verbal evidence wound up. 
the commi.ssion's two-day hear­
ings in this metropolis. The 
seven - member body, headed by 
Dr. Andrew Stewart of Edmon-' 
ton. now adjourns until Nov. 12 
When it will open final hearings 
j at Ottawa before preparing its re­
port.
It has been set up by the Dief- 
‘cnbakcr government to look into 
i the question of whether there is 
too big a gap between the price 
the consumer pays for food and 
the price the farmer gets for his 
product.
If the commission finds the 
gap too big, it is to recommend 
what a c t i o n  tlic government I should take to reduce it.
I The Ontario Hog Producers As­
sociation T h u r s d a y  suggested 
there is a trend towards com­
plete integration of the pork in­
dustry, from the pig on the farm 
to bacon in the retail cooler. 
President Charles Mclnnis of Iro­
quois, Ont., warned, however, 
that Ontario farmers arc ready 
to invade the processing field to
AIR TIEUP M AY 
SPREAD O'SEAS
LONDON (Reuters' — A 
British Overseas Airways Cor- 
iwration strike at Ixtndon air- 
l>ort threatened today to spread 
to ovcr.scas airfields and to in­
volve British European Air- 
way.s. the other publicly-owned 
British airline.
Leaders of 4.CKX) striking 
maintenance men warned key 
staff to refuse temporary over- 
sca.s posting that might help 
BOAC’s bcat-the-strike opera­
tion of its 15 airlines still opera- 
ing outside Ixjndon.
Direct approaches to BEA 
workers to join the unofficial 
strike have not yet been made 
but an immediate spread of the 
stoppage was threatened fol­
lowing reports that BOAC was 
chartering two BEA planes to 
ferry pas.^engers between Ixsn- 
don and Continental airports,
BOAC denied the report but 
.said it might put passengers on 
normal BEA flights for this 
I purpose.
Kriowaa, British Colambtm, Friday, October 17, 195S_________________ _
TOE SaSOH neClARD o v w
1958 Forest Loss
Twelve P l g C S No. 63
Millions
VICTORIA (CP)—A sigh of re-1 Willislon. brought the fire season!1958 fire season was without!thrown into the fight as the sca-;of the number oC acres burned 
lief s ^ d  through the Bdtish C ^  to an end two weeks before usual.lcqual in the records of the forest son progressed. icluring the . '̂Casmi but a July es
iLmSl E o r « ° » r . i „  S .d < ,u „ t  -AUhough the Forest Act stlpu- service. Aeriel wter-bontblog was iotro.lum .te said 1,000.000 .aetes « e r.
. 1 i . . . . . .  . . ! OllCOCl in U CAt the end of last week costs; duced B.C. on a large scale;burning in the Prince George dis-
stood at 
-  almost 30
..... ;----- -- - .. , -.. . 1 times the cost in 1957,terminated at any time w'hen it is » a inn
considered safe and in the gen- More than 4.100 fiies were re- 
cral interest to do so.” I ported during the season, against _
The lifting of the s e a s o n  m e a n s  L575 la.st year. The cost dunngjbccn quoted to cover the other
eam plit? fnd b u r l T  'Jo " r * " ,
be-!are no longer necessary for thcjwas 5100,000 a day. ;of timber burmd and the money
.for the first time and supplc-ltrict alone 
^” *mentcd with aerial bombing with; Figures to Oct. 10 show' th* 
a b o r a x  mixture. HelicoptersjVancouver district suffered 1,691 
were pressed into use to get fire | fires at a fighting cost of $8t 6,* 
crews into inaccessible areas. 000 Kamloops had 1,021 at 5541,• 
So far, no definite figure has'OOO; Nelson had 612 at $739,160;
Prince George had 516 at 51.855,
700—the costliest area in the pro\s 
ince—and Prinac Rupert had 261
one day—Aug. 12—83 new!spent by the industry to light the fires at 5556,400. 
ators mav drop maintenance of fires were rcixirtcd. On Aug. 27'fires. j Now. with the season ofncinllj
cLtain volumcs^and types of fire- there were 424 fires 'burning i A preliminary estimate, how-over, the forest .service faces its 
fighting equipment which had to throughout the five fire districts,Uver. tops $30,000,000. more than next big job: ariial phntographi 




VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney 
General Bonner said in a pre­
pared statement Thursday Bri­
tish Columbia won’t consider giv­
ing up its prison administration 
unless it i.s convinced the federal 
government can do as good a job.
Mr. Bonner’s statement was 
made in connection with this 
week’s dominion - provincial con­
ference on penal reform—at which 
time it was suggested the federal 
government would eventually 
assume responsibility for all of­
fenders sentenced to one or more 
years in prison.
The recommendation for fed­
eral control was contained in the 
penal reform,
ers here T h u r s d a y  as B.C.’s'jlatcs the fire season extend.s from
toughest and costliest fire season! May 1 to Oct, 31 inclusive. Mr.' j fighting the fires 
was officially declared over. iWilliston said, “ provision also estimated $3,542,000
An order-in-council bringing anjists whereby the season may be 
official end to the season was ef­
fective at midnight Thursday.
The fire season—the worst in the 
province's history — opened 51? 
months ago.
It was a constant battle be­
tween men and fire.s over thejgeneral public and logging oper 
rich forest lands which provide 
B.C. with its largest single Indus
^^^pTahinet order -in-council lout the season. on the line.s. Hundreds of bulldoz-l B.C. budget. Umber in the burned areas cat
IsiSed by Forres Minister Ray! In terms of dollar.s alone, the!ers. trucks and tractors were! There’s been no final estimate be salvaged^__ _̂_________ ___ _
$40 ,000 ,000  FARM 
BEGINS ROUING MONDAY
Fauteux report on
protect their oargaining position to^de after a 1956 stu y 
i f ...................................packers try to invade farms. 
SECRET PACTS?
He called on the commision to 
investigate whether through se­
cret agreements or other ways, 
chain stores, packing plants and 
feed companies are trying to inte­
grate the entire food industry.
Above all, there should be wide- 
open competition in food sales 
Only through true competition 
could the price gap be narrowed.
W alrod Urges 
M ore Planning
PENTICTON (CP)—R. P. Wal­
rod, general manager of B.C. I 
Fruit Processors and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., says more planning 
will have to be introduced into 
the •marketing of this year’s 
Okanagan apple crop than in 
other years.
Mr. Walrod told a meeting of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion that the present system of 
planning is not complete and that 
I a better system of estimating 
[the strength of domestic and ex­
port .markets i.s required.
Prairie Producers 
To Get $1 An Acre
OTTAWA (C P)—Western grain producers next week 
will start receiving payments under an emergency $40,000,000 
grant approved at the last session of Parliament, Prjmc Minister 
Diefenbaker announced today.
The money will be distributed by the Canadian wheat board 
on the basis of $1 a cultivated acre up to a maximum of $200 
a farm. Payments will be based on wheat board permit books 
or the crop year starting last Aug. 1 and will be made directly 
to permit holders.
The government proposed the ideliveries by grain producers, 
emergency grant to Parliarhcntj Tlic pa.vmcnts will apply to 
after rejecting demands by west-1 wheat, oats, barley and flax 
ern farm organizations for crop']acreage. ,
de ficiency payments.
OTTAWA (CP) • 
wholesale firm ha.s 
ated by the restrictive trade prac­
tices commission of violating the 
Criminal Code by unreasonably 
underselling other wholesalers in 
the Edmonton area.
As- a result. Justice Minister 
Fulton announced today there will 
be no court prosecution of Mac­
donalds Consolidated Limited, ac­
cused by competitors of unfair 
competition,
Macdonalds had been one of a 
number , of Edmonton area firms 
against whom competitors origin-
T V  Quiz Show
- A western I ally complained early this year, 
been exoner- However. T. D. MacDonald, direc­
tor of investigation, previously 
had given the others a clean biU.
'ITicsc were not named in the 
commission report made public 
today.
With respect to the Macdonalds
firm. Mr. MacDonald reported to NEW YORK (AP)—The televi- 
thc board that there was no evi-i.sion quiz show “Twenty - One” 
donee that its lowering of prices was discontinued after Thursday 
on cigarets, chocolate bars and night's performance, a victim of 
chewing gum was designed dclib- rigging charges by former con- 
cratcly to destroy competition.
BULLETIN
VATICAN CITY (AD—echo, 
Ordinal CoslanUiil, 82-year- 
old chancriliir of the Roman 
Catholic Church, died tonight. 
The death of the lons-alUng 
Italian loft only 54 living mem- 
ber» of the College of Card­
inals. It is normally composed 
of 70 cardinals.
COULD HURT SOME
But he said its pricing policy 
—particularly on cigarets—could 
have this result on some small 
independent firms in and around 
Edmonton.
The commission under Mr. Jus­
tice C, Rhodes Smith found the 
evidence did not prove unreason 
ably low prices in the Edmonton 
branch of Macdonalds, a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of the Big West­
ern Safeway chain store firm.
Macdonalds acts as a wholc.sal- 
ing agent for its parent company
Mr. Diefenbaker, a t .that time 
said deficiency payments to pro­
ducers'“ are npt in the long-run 
intcrfist;;pP the* wcslcrr)
grain pTboucer or the nation as 
whole.”
HELP PRODUCERS
The prime minister said today 
that the .acreage payments arc 
designed to “extend assistance 
particularly to small western 
grain farmers who are actual 
producers.” ,
He said the term “ cultivated 
acre” to which the payments will 
apply will include all acres listed 
in the permit book except that 
shown as uncultivated land and 
natural pasture.
Permit books arc used by the 
wheat board to regulate quota
Tear Gas, Riot Guns Subdue 
Tw o-Hour Pemtentiary Riot
y
DENVER (AP)-Seventy prls- 
oncr.s., nt least one of them a con- 
fcs.sc«l murderer, tnado a de.spcr- 
nlc but vain bid Thursday to 
escape from the Denver County
Jail. '
More than 100 law cnforccinent 
officers, armed With sub - ma- 
chinc-Runs. riot shotRuns and tear 
gn.s. quelled the uprising In a 
lUtIc more than two hours. ■
Four Runids suffered cuts and 
bruisc.s. The jirlsoncrs suffered 
only Irom heavy do.sc.n of tear
* \h c  end came when the last of 
lomc 24 prl.soncr.s who had holed 
up in n penthouse atop the Jail's 
maximum-security block appar­
ently rclreiltcd through the same 
ismnll hole they had cut lo gain
2 3  Said Lost 
In N orth  Sea
LONDON (lleiiteirs)—Two ships 
nml an estimulcd 23 llvc.i were 
iw t today on the stormy North 
Sen.
entrance during the riot’s early 
confinslon.
'Phe men who took refuge In the 
enclosure housing the Jail’s air- 
conditioning system and those 
who .stubbornly held out In the 
cell block protested what they 
termed brutal trentment from 
guards.
tcstants on several TV quiz pro­
grams.
It taus joined In oblivion two 
other big - money giveaway pro­
grams—"Dotto” and;“The $64,000 
Challenge." ,
A spokesman for the sponsor 
of “Twenty-one” on the National 
Broadcasting Corporation, said 
the .show's viewer rating had 
been falling steadily In the last 
five weeks. He said the company 
conchidecl that the widespread 
quiz show inquiry was the reason 
for the waning inlcrc.st.
IT TAKES ••CONCENTRATION” 
Tlic firm said it will replace 
"Twent.v-Onc” with "Concentra­
tion.” fin audience - participation 
show that awards mo.stly merch­
andise prizc.s. Tlic program will 
have “Twenty - One’s” emcee, 
Jack Barry.
C h a r l e s  Van Doren first 
brought fame to "Twenty - One' 
by winning $129,0fl(). Later Elfrlda 
Von Nardroff went on to win 
$220,500. making her top money 
winner for any TV quiz program.
Doth Von Doren and Miss Von 
Nardroff have strongly denied 
any knowledge of rtn.swcr-rlgglng 
or conchlng, ns have a number of 
other former contc-stants.
‘ >  ̂V ^  ’ x> ^) M t , -
I ! V/' * ,
CHIEF PEHMAN IS THIS BOY'S HERO
^  \ My *
M .
A.spiring fireman, Ricky 
Keen, pupil of Raymer Avenue
sch o o l is  seen h e re  p ra c t is in g  I m a n ’ s 
im p o r ta n t  p a r t  o f  nn.y f i r e -  1 in g . ”
life, that of “ iTolc slid-
nn
Dominion Bridge Co. Accused 
Of Negligence In Coast Crash
VANCOUVER (CP) — One of Renee ns a royal commission In- 
Cnnndn’s biggest brldgc-buikllngj vcstlgntlng the bridge collapse 
firms, accused of negligence In ended its hearings.
the collapse of the Second Nar­
rows Bridge at Vancouver with 
the loss of 18 llvc.s, has blamed 
the tragedy on human error, "a 
risk Inhc-cnt in the engineering 
profcs.slon.”
Dominion Bridge Company rep­
resentatives r c n 0 t e d sliarply 
Thur.'idny to nccusntlons of negll-
Chlef Justice Sherwood Lett of 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court Is to prepare n report of 
his one-man commission for pre.s 
cntntlon to the provincial cabinet.
In the final summing up by the 
commission counsel, Vancouver 
lawyer John Farris, Chief Justice 
Lett was told; “|[ would submit It
Is o)icn lo you lo find that the 
collnp.se of the bridge was due to 
the negligence of the contractor, 
Dominion Bridge Company.” 
Dominion Bridge's own counsel 
nt the hearings, Lyle Jcstlcy, re­




KAMLOOPS (CP) T- Orgnnlzcdilion's hospitals committee, vvel- 
search for a 78-.venr-qld m a n  comes the government’s decision 
missing in dense bush ncnr herclto lnve.stlgnlc mental health scrv
since l\icaday has been called 
Offt
Royal Canadian Po-
Russian trawlei\ sank off n 
reeky Islet near the northern tip 
dr the Shetland Islands; a Dan­
ish IrcishU'i ,wciU down jn  heavy 
wenlhcv olf the'enst«const ol Eng­
land, and n Dutch e o a s I a I 
Bteamer was rc|x>rte<l In dlfflcuU- 
Ic* ofl the northwest German
Mounted
Ucc have asked rcsliicnt.s of the 
area to watch for Charles James 
of We.st Summcrland but .said 
there is little hojic he is sUll
. . ..Mr. James, described as a 
spry old gentleman for his age,’ 
vanished at 3:30 p.m, Tuesday 
while out walking. He had lieen 
slaying with his daughter and 
^Oivlmlaw near Kamloops,
ESaONDALE TROHE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — rif. 
Frank T'uvnbuU. chairman of the 
D.C; Medical IlcalUi Aesocla-
terl^atlng Ihrpugh luck of striff 
and loss of experienced person­
nel. 'i;"'' ' '  '■
lees In the province.
Provincial ScCrelary \V. D. 
Bla<;k said this week ho wl|l en­
gage a tenni of experts from the 
American Psychiatric Associa­
tion to conduct the Inve.stlgatlon.
■'ll Is precisely whaf we o!(kcd 
for,” Dr, Turnbull said Thursday, 
"We will be Interested In the 
terms of reference, but it Is our 
ox|)crlcncc that previous surveys 
run by the association were very 
comprehensive,"
Dr. Tinnbull criticized the gov­
ernment liefore a m edial eon*! 
vcnllon in Kelowna last week for 
falling to launch an invcstigallon. 
He said at that time that mental 
beaUh acrvkca In P.C. wern de-
STRAUIIAN IRRITATED
:O U V K RVANCO E  (CP) — Provin­
cial CCF leader Robert Straclian 
cinlms the pre.ss gives ml-slendlng 
linprc.sslons of polillcinns by re- 
iKirtlng only the "sensnllonar 
sections of a |iolltlcnl speech 
Mr. Sllachan was nddiesslng a 
meeting niiirsday of tlio Univer­
sity of British Columbia PoUllcnl 
Science Club. Noel Murphy rep- 
restmlcd the Social Credit party 
and Dr. Desmond Kid*! H'*) 
sorvntive party.
I Mr. Slrachstn said Ihc press 
glve.s the Impression that all ixil- 
itlcinhs do la condemn and crib 
Iclze.
'If 1 mak« •  speech an hour
and a h(ilf long.” ho .said,
I devote one hour .nlid 20 min 
utos to what I consider construc-l 
live iKillcics the press sclzc.i on' 
the remaining 10 mlriules of 
criticism lo make a story out of 
It.”
Mr. Murphy said that If jiol- 
lllcinns arc held In Iolw\ esteem, 
it is their own fault.
' "The opiKi.sUlhn Is ehger to get 
In iMiwer so they accuse the gov- 
crnmehl of corruption and incom­
petence, The government wants 
to stay In -fKiwer so U claims 
the npiKisltlon l.s Incompetent.’!
Dr. KIdd said It la a "Irngcdy 
of qiorlern dcmoerncy that call­
ing a man a ixiliilclan Is akin 
to (Calling him a dirty name, It 
should be the highest honor m
man can nCeivn.*'
equipment or sound practices In 
the accident.
HUMAN ERROR 
“It occurred because of human 
error," said Mr. Jc.stlcy. ”'nil.s 
accident provc.s that no matter 
how competent the organization, 
or the extent of the precautions 
taken, even the Ix'st-nm orghnlz 
nllons and most highly qualified 
'opdlcdglnccrs a 10 subject tii human 
errors. >
“ U Is a risk Inherent in thlp on 
ginccrlng profession."
A young engineer blamed for 
two mhcalciilntlons In designs for 
(I supiwrtlng beam and his super­
ior who c h e c k e d  them were 
amiing the 18 victims when twb 
ouier spam of the bridge thund­
ered Into Burrnrd Inlet near here 
last Juno 18. A skin diver wns 
drowned while looking for bodies 
two days later.
The $24,000,000 hrldgp was to re 
place nn ancient wixwlen structure 
which now links Vancouver with 
burgeoning communities on the 
nortli shorn of the .Inlet, It Is still 





OTTAWA. (CP)—An officer of a 
major civil service ns.socintion 
ha.s advi.sed members ngain.st nn 
appeal to Prime Minister Diefen- 
bnrkcr over the latest rejection of 
demands for a general pay rni.se.
In a letter to ,80,000 members, 
Trevor Gough, national secretary- 
treasurer of the Civil Service 
Association of Canada, said no 
appeal should be made in tho in­
terests of keeping civil .service 
salaries out of the politlcnl arena 
and of not undermining the civil 
service commission.
Tho commission Tluirsdny re­
affirmed a recommendation to 
the government agnlnst a general 
increase. The CSAC and other 
civil service groups had sought 
nn eight ■ per - cent general In 
crease.
Following the conlmls.slon's ne 
tion. Prime Minister Dlcfcnbakor 
said tho civil service nssoclntlon.s 
could appeal the decision to him 
iti writing.
DONALD FLEMING 
. . .  at world conference
Fleming Reveals 
A id To Pakistan
KARACHI (RcutcrslT-Cnnadlni 
Finance Minister Fleming said 
today a shipment of .33,000 tqns 
of Canadian wheal to rellcvn 
Pnkistan'.s food shoitnge will'be 
speeded up and moved next 
month.
Fleming discussed economic co­
operation between Canada and 
Pakistan when ho conferred with 
President Iskander Mirzu • and 
chief martial law administrator 
Gen. Ayub Kluun,
Fleming said Canada bas given 
total of $90,300,000 hi aid to 
Pakistan in tho Inst seven .years.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Toronto  ...................... 71
Kimberley  ........ Z4
With De Gaulle November 5
■ ;l '
OTTAWA (CP) —- Prime Mln-ihls lour, In  which ho will spend 
Istcr Diefenbaker will h»vo ,hls nlxnil ihrco weeks In South nnd 
first fonbal m c o 11 n'.g wllh Southeast Asia, one week In Aus- 
tVnnco’s Premier de Gaulle dur-Mralla nnd one week In  New Zon­
ing hls 7'/i-wcck world to((r this!land. He Is scheduled to return
foil , ,
Mr. Diefenbaker will have n 
consultation will) General de 
Gaulle one ho.ir after Ids arrival 
at Pails on tho morning of Nov, 
5, The mccUng will be fqllowed 
by a lunch nUepded by the two 
lenders.
Delnlls of the prime minister a 
travel plana In the United King­
dom and Europe, lasting from 
Oct. 30 to Nov. 12, were issued 
today. Details have not yet begn 
announced of tlie later stages of
BING’H''fidN, FIN'KD 
SANTA MONICA! Calif. (AP) 
Drunk driving cost Bing Croahy'k 
fon, Lindsay, 20, a 1203 lino 
Thursday,
to Canada Dee, 11).
Lebrage Remanded 
In Budde Hearing
P E N T IC T O N  (C P ) y  
brnge. 53 - year - old orchard 
worker charged with the Aug, 3 
murder of , frullidcker Anltn 
Budde, 28, was remanded In court 
24 when he appeared In court 
herVn , ,
Maglslrale H, J', Jennings, at 
the request of erown emmsel .1. 
Atkins, ordcr^cd rcsunurllon of Iho 
hearing then at Burnaby iwllco 
court. Lebrage will bo held In 
custody nt Onkalla prison farm.
/■ . , ^
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je c tiv e  Thinking N e e d e d  
For A  G row ing  C om m unity
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
THE ST8TEM DOESN'T WOBK j services. Transients have a ha- 
Always assuming that there is tbit of turning up when everything 
a system, 1 say it simply does|b shut, except the police office 
not "work. We are not dealing! to which they are hesitant to go.
1,0 0 0 -Y e a r-0 Id  Eskimo Life 
Evidence Found By Expert
EAST LANSING. Mich. (AP>— The site.*!, most near Hazen 
are situated farther northadequately or reaUstically withljn “"X case no sloping accom- a Michigan State University an-lLake. . . . .  ..uu.er norm
those who have not where ^  ^® kbroix)logist has dug up innx>rtant!any others so far discovered on
heir heads or the >^^««withal. ansient enquiries for the loca-Lew evidence of Eskimo life 1,-ithe North American continent, 
to fill their stomachs. ',tton of the churches in the hopci(w) vnars nan . .
s ' » “ hcartS
Z  - i S ' S !  ■‘" i ’ " '..M r.;..!
the iniquity of government, or of| In my own case. I sometimes May on an ext^ition that was:investigated six-semi - sublenan-| Eskimo.s
To develop a city which will provide for 
its residents a happy and pleasant place in 
svhidi fo live and work, should be the objec­
tive shared by each of its resident-s.
Every one of us can help to make Kel­
owna a better and more attractive commun­
ity if he keeps in touch with what is taking 
place in the day-to-day life of the city and 
its municipal government.
As policies and proposals arc advanced 
by the city council and members of other 
civic bodies or community groups, these 
should be examined and criticized; but such 
criticism should be of a constructive rather 
than a destructive nature.
The difference between purely destructive 
and constructive criticism is one of creativity.
The creative critic has something which 
he, at any rate, feels is better than the pro­
posal to which he objects. He should have 
a counter proposal which he feels solves 
the problem more effectively.
To criticize an action without a better 
solution is wasted effort.
Also, it should be noted, one who can 
meet truly constructive criticism with an 
open mind, becomes a bigger person.
In working for the community’s good, a 
major thought to keep in mind is to learn 
fo appreciate the .slhcr fellow's point of view, 
and if at all possible, combine with him to 
the mutual .advantage of all.
Such an approach requires a truly objec­
tive mind — a mind which is seeking only
the capimiist, or of those angels! ask if the fellow is a soldier. Yes, I  ̂ contribuUon to can sleeping platforms dug out Uvere transplanted ther
ol light who must not be vilified.!but he has either lost his paperslyc^j. jycars ago by the Canai_ _ pspers'
the facts and the best solution for a civic l " ‘-‘ arc going to have a prize crop lor the Legion office iT clo.scd. 
ntcd and which rules out the Cniolional and unemployed iwple this win-1 Has he been to the organization
ner^nn-tl -mrirn leh I m e a n s  that we arc go-iwhich is the distributing agent
personal approach. Ij^g to have transients. We usedlof the ‘Chest*? I get varving an-
Kclowna has many problems aWaiting sol-To call them tramps. What is to swers to that one. Has he been 
ution —  problems which involve decid ing!^ about them? What is to the police office? Well, why 
which ciMC need teke, precedence over S  » r f r „ m  ""
another. There arc many things this city | the Community Chest every
should have and eventually will obtain, butj>v*ar to a religious organization. _______ . .  ......... .
we must cut our suit according to our cloth, maintained|transients or they will converge
Extension of the citv limits additinml * However, those, on the place like a service club
Lxtcnsion oi inc uiy nniils, aU(lition.'il ,n charge of this religious organ-'convention. Better to let the
sewers and w.itcr system, a chronic hospital,jization are not alw’ays there, and church authority deal with the
more street lights and sidewalks, a larger clothing depot is open only
police ..ation; development of parks a n d |“'j*he^f'^ .,.'J 'X 'C anad ian  Le-
pIa\grounus all ha\c valid claims on the gion which distributes largesse 
public purse, but some sort of priority must to those who can show thet they 
be followed. The city council has already forces and are
go on? Usually we feed the guy 
but it doesn't solve the problem.
I suppose the city doesn't want 
the reputation of looking after
established a general approach to the prdb-i
lem by putting sewers and additional water j 3. The police office i.s. I be- 
mains first. Possibly the next thing may belheve, empowered to hand out to 
the extension of the citv limits. Then a | ticket,
chronic hospital; a police station, and addi- brief. Thr*^"cliglous^’̂*’ ^  
tional hard-surfaced roads.
Lfowever it should be borne in mind that 
all these important facilities and services 
required by a modern city depend upon tax 
revenue and tax revenue can only come from 
people who have incomes. Most incomes arc 
derived from jobs. So the more jobs there 
are, the more easily can a city and its citi­
zens meet their commitments.
Let us constantly bear in mind that our 
contributions as citizens arc for one end—to 
make Kelowna a better place in which to 
live.
T e e n -A g e  D riv ing Problem
Teen-agers and other drivers under 25 
years of age often arc Canada’s most dan­
gerous drivers. Recent statistics from Ontar­
io show that drivers under 24 comprise only 
17.6 per cent of the driving population but 
arc responsible for 30.8 per cent of all ac­
cidents, according to the All Canada Insur­
ance Federation.
The Federation, which represents more 
than 250 Canadian fire, automobile and cas­
ualty insurance companies, is helping to re­
duce this accident margin through sponsor­
ship of the annual Teen-age Safe Driving 
Road-c-o. But young drivers can also help 
by following these rules of safer driving 
which arc recommended by the Federation;
1. If you arc just learning to drive, have 
an older person or a driving school give you 
instructions.
2. Study your local and Provincial driving 
rules until you know them thoroughly.
3. Use a car as a means of transportation, 
not for entertainment on the road.
4. Do not drive with an over-crowded 
car.
5. Keep both hands on the wheel.
6. Don’t race at stoplights or on the high­
way. Excessive speed wastes gas, is hard on 
your car and leads to accidents,
7. Don’t allow yourself to be talked into 
playing “chicken” or other suicidal highway 
games.
8. Abide by traffic laws at all times. Don’t 
break the law just because other drivers may 
do so.
9. Drive with care, courtesy and common 
sense.
organiza
lion's representatives cannot sit 
around all day dealing only with 
transients, nor can the people 
who voluntarily serve in the 
clothing depot. The Legion can­
not very well deal with other 
than those who’ have been in the
he said. "I doubt if anj* one group 
stayed more than two or three 
years at the most." ^
The olde.st habitation, he said, 
apiiarently was erected close to 
1.000 years ago. The last group 
he believes left about the 13th 
and .spade, Mm welL century.
the Island 
e a few 
adian gov-
now on
Maxwell, the,only American inibou hides.
ithnt once anchored tents of cari- eniment.
„  , , , , I "The cold winters must have
Careful d i g g i n g  yielded a driven them out," he said of the 
wealth of artifacts, including|early groups. "Just last winter 
strings of amber bends, dolls! temjxn'aturos up there went to 
made of driftwood, a f^oapstoncj about 70 degrees below tei'o.
an ivory needle j "Also seal me.at is a staple with, Y V ri%“ " E.skimos and there apparently!
’ ' ‘'-I weren't many seals in that area.
matter. Easier that way 
Nevertheless, it is my opinion 
that caring for the needy is the 
job of the whole community. 
There ought to be a proper cen­
tre where these people can go 
and get food and a bed. Their 
respective cases could be invest-^ 
igated. If they are simply crooks | 
and thugs, as many of them are, | 
they could be attended to in the I 
proper manner; but if they are 
genuine, then assistance could 
be given and perhaps something 
more useful might be achiev­
ed than by spending a lot of 
money on some other projects 
which have been mooted. Cert­
ainly the present system does not 
work.
the g r o u p ,  spent three months 
digging in Eskimo remains on 
Ellesmere island. About 400 miles 
long, the island lies several hun­
dred miles from the North Pole 
and all but touches the northwest!case 
shores of Greenland
T^c expedition, led by G. F.imiuns of a man and \voman.,hunting conditions varied." 
Hattersley - Smith, accumulated i n c c classified by Maxwell, 
valuable facts and figures on’'bey'll be shipped to the National 
weather, ice and topography in'Mnseum of Canada in Ottawa, 
the norlherp A r c t i c .  Maxwell 1 From this and other evidence, 
worked almost entirely by him-i Maxwell drew what he stressed 
self, spending as many ns 241 are preliminary conclusions, 
straight d a y s  alone among E.s-j "No more than two or three 
kimo sites discovered 76 years;families of probably no more 
ago by an American explorer, I than four persons each ever in- 
Lieut. A. W. Greeley. habited the island at one lime,"
Maxwell thinks the group be­
longed to the TTiiilc Eskimo cul­
ture. that dates back about 1,000 
years. The Palco Eskimos — the 
oldest c u l t u r e  — apparently 
crossed the Bering Straits separ* 
ating Hussia from North Amer­
ica some 3.000 years ago, some 
of them migrating east as far ae 
Greenland.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RE EDITORIAL
The Editor,
The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir;
This evening I received
cnce. There arc better ways than 
by raising costs. That is with 
a more sane financial system.
Therefore, those old establish­
ed truths, might well be. a well;
telephone call from the Cana-!established false statement to- 
dian Press Vancouver informing!day. You quote “In the sweat of 
me that The Courier had filed 1 thy face shall thou eat bread.” 
either the complete or a part of | Are we to discard the machine
Paragraphica lly Speaking
The best thing that can happen to a moron 
1.S for him to get a comfortable rut and become 
contented to stay there.
In many a case of a broadminded person, the 
lurface area exceeds the cubic content.
Some people tell Satan to get behind them 
because they're ashamed for even the devil to 
*oe what they do.
You can tell whether a fellow is a man or a 
mouse. If women’s aren’t afraid of him, he’s a, 
man.
A wise man can Ip rn  more from a fool thitn 
a fool can from a wise milh. ' ^
The Milky Way is so thin that it's plausible to 
Essumc the cream was skimmed off it some 
42 or 78 cons ago.
Note to car manufacturers: If fins added any­
thing to a taillight n.ssembly, nature would have 
provided the firefly with them.
The official colors of the School of Experience 
are black and blue—as if you didn’t know!
Suggestion to parents whom it may concern: 
After waking Willie on school days, giving him 
a count-down from 10 to get out of bed might 
have the desired effect.
The reason you should always drive as if 
your life depended on it is that it does.
The person who sees good in everything is 
visionary.
Red China is liberating a number of National­
ist (Chinese—liberating them from the ill and 
troubles of'this world’.rsometimes called "this 
vale of tears." ' " ,
"In looking up a family tree, care should be 
taken lest a rotten apple fall.”—Boston Globe. 
Yes—or a coconut.
The modern kitchen has almost every con­
ceivable gadget except a burnt-toast scraper.
Britain M ay Use 
Canada's A rro w
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Ung.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Canada’s Avro 
Arrow, the all weathcr-super- 
aonlc CF-105 Aircraft, developed 
specially for C.inadn's nlr de­
fence, may find a place In Bri­
tain’s defence .sy.stem, in the role 
of a Jet bomber. Tills possibility 
appeared reasonable from some 
remarks made at a jiress confer­
ence by .lames C. Floyd, vlco-
f(resident in charge of cnglncer- ng of Avro Aircraft Limited of Malton, Ontario, and designer of the Avro Arrow CF-105.Mr, Floyd came to Ixnulon to 
give a lecture to the Royal Aer­
onautical Society on the Avro 
Arrow, under the title "Ttie Can- 
ndinn Approach to All-Weather 
Interceptor Dcvelopment'h Hi.s 
lecture, which was highly tech­
nical, told the whole story of the 
development of CF-105, niid told 
something of its achievements in 
test flights. It whs also remark­
able for whot could not lie said 
t>ecausc of security rcslrlctlon.i;
While Mr. Floyd, at the press 
conference, at which a reinnrk- 
obtq film .showiag the steps In 
design and production of the 
Avro Arrow, and its test flights, 
rhowed a gvtiat aptitude for 
steering clear of awkward ques­
tions. he made the claim that the
silcs, it could also be used as a 
bomber. The missile pack In the 
CF-105, he said, was ns large ns 
the bomb bay of the B-29 Super­
fortress—the world's first A- 
bomber. Tlicrc Is n|so sufficient 
room in its wings for extra fuel 
capacity to make It n long range 
aircraft.
Mr, Floyd, skated around quesT 
tlons ns to whether ho would bo 
seeing Ministry of Defence of­
ficials, but loft the impression 
that he would. It Is known that 
the RAP is at the moment con­
sidering a replacement for Can­
berra Jet bomber. The Avro
Arrow has an edge in that it is 
now in production, although the 
extent of production will not bo 
decided until the Canadian Gov­
ernment makes it.s decision next 
March as to the place of the CF- 
105 in its defence program.
Up to the present, Mr, Floyd 
said, five Avro Arrows have 
been completed and flown in test 
flights, which have exceeded the 
expectations of the designer. 
Those have boon equipped with 
Pratt and Whitney .175 engines. 
The sixth, to be completed within 
the next month or two, will 
have the Canadian produced 
Oreiula Irocpiols engine, llio 
new engine is expected to give 
greatly Improved performnneo in 
the air, and may enable the Avro 
Arrow to make a bid for the 
world speed record, now held by 
the United States Starflghter, at 
1404 miles per hour.
the editorial appearing in yester 
day’s edition of the paper.
The explanation in the editorial 
of the manner in which Canadian 
Press functions' was most en­
lightening to the writer. In ad- 
ition C.P. 'Vancouver state that 
it is a policy of their organiza­
tion not to comment on editorial 
opinion. They did however wish 
to check on the veracity of the 
story filed from Kelowna and it 
is apparent that C.P. does not 
naturally carry a story even 
though it be drivel.
May I state that anything said 
during the TV interview was cer­
tainly not an attack on the Can­
adian Press as a news gather­
ing agency.
It appears that the writer goof­
ed as did the editorial in report­
ing that, the TV interview was 
made on Sunday and not on Mon­
day night.
No offence was Intended. The 
purpose of the program was an 
honest endeavour to further in­
terest in the complete support of 
the Kelowna Packers by the 




(Editor’s note: The editorial in 
question was filed to Canadian 
Press for CP's information, and 






Referring to your editorial 
"Labor vs Luck'!. It would seem 
that With the machine doing 
more and more of the labor, we 
shall need n lot of luck to be 
able to be gainfully employed.
When say, nine tenths of the 
working force produce an abun­
dance that can’t be sold, under 
the prc.sont system. Then why 
should the remaining tenth 
work? Perhaps to produce, to 
give away in exports to count­
ries with no Canadian dollars 
and no hope of getting them.
Our total production now ex­
ceeds our ability to buy by near­
ly 16 per cent. Should you have 
full employment at the present 
hours of worjt, this condition 
should become wor.se. A shorter 
working day and higher pay. Is 
one way of resolving the differ-
and go back to setting type by 
hand, for example.
The experts of today can smash 
the atom but cannot distribute 
to the needy, in the midst of 
plenty.
You hear a lot about lost man 
hours in strikes, etc., but, what 
about the lost man hours by un­
employment. Not a word.
There is a solution to this prob­
lem, why should so much suffer­
ing take place before action is 




Caribou in the Northwest Ter­
ritories were estimated at 200,000 
animals in 1957, compared with 
650,000 in 1949.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
Work on removing the lip of 
Okanagan Falls was completed 
Saturday and within the next 
week, the effect oMncrea.*!ing the 
flow, from Okanagan I.jikc should 
be felt in Kelowna, C. F. Faulk­
ner. engineer In charge of the 
pidjecl informed the Courier this 
afternoon,
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928
Mis,*! Jean Morrison enjoys Uic 
distinction of being the first girl 
to make the trip from Penticton 
to Kelowna by nirplnpe, coming 
from Penticton dn Monday—a 
trip of twenty-one mlmitcs—In 
the biplane owned by the Yukon 
Airways LUl.
Death loll in the Sept, 19 coal- '
oil can explosion at Rutland rose \ '
to two on Saturday, with the 7he Hoys’ Conference of the
de.ath in Kelowna General Hospi-' ^*'*"*  ̂ Columbia Older Hoys
.................. ................... . tall of 11-year-old Frances whlbh was to l)av<j
CF-'ioS, widh"o daughter of Mr, and Mr,i, here on Friday. Salur-
M  an Interceptor, carrying mis- ’’Scotty" Angms of Rutland. 4ay. and Sunday next has-been
BIBLE BRIEF
,A falte vrUnesx abitll perish 
Fraverba'31:28.
He (s found out invariably. His
' 20 YEARS AGO
October, 1938
Teeth were put In the school 
traffic bylaw by city council j 
wikn the original bylaw was! 
amended to provide a penally olj 
4100 for any person violating any
cancelled owing to the outbreak 
of Spanish Influenza' In the pro­
vince: No caser hove been re­
ported In Kelowna so far. '>
.50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
W. T. L. ROADHOUSE
APPOINTMENT of ’W. T. L.
Roadhouse us district man­
ager for Crown Zcllerbacn 
Canadn Limitiod in the Olcnh- 
agnn and Kootenay dlslrlcta 
of Hrltlsh Columbia l.*i an­
nounced, Mr. Roadhouse, 
fonneiiy Crown ZcUerhach'a 
di.strlct aalc.V rcpie.scnlatlvc, 
w iir continue to be respon­
sible for sale of the com­
pany's product.i In these 
districts, nnd, In addition, 
mandgo, the company’s nc^v 
paper! box plan! now under 
construction in KcloWna. Mr. 
Rorullioiiso has represented 
the eompapv In the Okan-, ,, , ................................... ....  Mr. C. T. IX Rassiell left on „„„„ a,,
own coiwcicncc will tM5 hia «xequ-lpm\'Mon of the bylaw or the reg- Thur.sdav for England where he>, vears *“






A d s. . . .
You Are!




I f  Your Red Feather Canvasser Called 
And You Were Not A t Home
YOU CAN STILL GIVE
Mail or bring your donation to either:
THE SECRETARY COMilOi^lTY CHEST
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
E. WINTER STORE ON BERNARD 
or arrange through your employer to deduct direct from your pay
A PHONE CALL TO 3608
and a cunva.sscr will be only too plca.scd to call and see you
KELOWNA and DISTRICT







I T ’ S  L U C K Y  w h e n  y o u  live in B .C .
. . . .  F A V O U R I T B  F R O O R A M  —  F A V O U R I T E  B B B R I
l a r g e s t  s e l l i n g  b e e r  i n  t h e  e n t i r e  w e s t
L U C K Y  L A G E R
Jrfc home dd i very  i
\ ' ’ ■ ■
 ̂Phono 22 24
>90 Thil advarlJtMunvnt la not puhtiahod or dlapl<y«d by th^ Uquor Control Board or by Um aovernment4|f (ihUah Coluntbhb
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Parents R e tu rn  To  
School N e x t W e e k
r*Mom and Dad. older bister andanics (Mr. Creeset; English and
brother_end even Grandpa and citiicnship 'Mr. Barrel; paint
Grandma—will be able to gn back ing for ideasure ibeginners'
aealn this year. Grigsbyi,; woodw-ork (Mragain tnts year. _  square dancing 'bc-
But it will ’ ginner.s'. 'Mr. Larson'; bu.siness
the same as during tne paa <cw basketball (Mr. Bulato-
liVitch'; Icathercralt 'Mr. Gabel';
A
years.
Resumption of night ' p;.jnting for pleasure (advanced',
next week has been announced,, Grigsby; ixittcry (Mrs,
by the board of trustees of School, . \.i,.nientary book-
District 23 (Kelowna'. !keeping 'Mr. Waldron'; keep fit.
Even some of the students now | for ladies 'Mrs. Cooper'; public 
attending high school mav enter j .speaking 'Mr. E'egusson'; .sew- 
H they wish—oroviding there Is, _ _ _
no conflict with courses they ari’ j 
currently taking in "day scIumiI ■. 
and thev arc at least 15 years old.
Courses offered arc somewhat] 
the same as last year. Other 
courses also will be added if de­
mand i.s good enough and if 
suitable instructors can be found.
A booklet has been prepared 
for free distribution to anyone 
interested. .
Registration for courses will 
take place at the first ses.sion for 
that course. Those interested are 
urged to register before the first 
night, if unable to attend the 
oi>cning session, because insuf­
ficient registration (and interc.st' 
will result in cancellation of the 
cIbss•
Late registrations can be made,
“ provided there is still riwm 
available in the class,'* night 
achool officials advised, 
t Classes intended to be held this 
year, with the instruptor in 
brackets, include; farm mcch-
jing (Mrs. Gregg'; square dne- 
1 ing 'intermediates', 'Mr. Lar- 
i son 1; typing ' Mr. McClelland'.
I The above classes are proixiscd 
for Kelowna.
It is also proposed to hold a 
[Xittcry and woodwork class on 
; Mondays at George Pringle High 
I School, Westbank; a iwttcry class 
.at Pc’achland school Thursday, 
land a golf course (clinic' at the 
Martin Avenue schixil on Mon­




FRI. AND SAT. 
OCT. 17 AND 18
Super Special 
Historical Drama in Color
"ALEXANDER 
THE GREAT"





WESTBANK — Last week's 
heavy snowfall, the earliest in 
years, caused permanent dam­
age to many fruit trees in this 
area. Hardc.st hit were growers 
on the 10-year-old Lakeview 
Heights VLA development, where 
almost every orchard, large or 
small contained trees split right 
;down the centre to the ground 
level.
The weight of the heavy, wet 
snow gathered on branches not 
yet half bare of leaves caused 
the damage.
Apricot trees were most sus­
ceptible to the splitting, but 
many peaches and a few apples, 
including Delicious and Mac­
intosh, also succumbed. Several 
growers on the larger orchards 
in that area lost up to 15 per cent 
of their trees, which were mostly 
six to eight years old and there­
fore were just coming into bear­
ing. Several attempts are being 
made to bolt and mend the trees 
not so badly broken, but the suc­
cess of such attempts is doubt­
ful- , . .There was some damage in the 
immediate Westbank area as 
well, but since the orchards here 
are predominintly mature trees, 
injury is not so severe. There is 
no indication of any harm done 
to orchards at the lakcshorc 
whore the snow did n o t. cmain as 
it did on high levels.
COMING
MON. and TUES. 
Oct. 20 and 21
Action Western in Color
"MAN ALONE"
with Ray Milland 
and Mary Murphy
M rs. Lottie W ard 
Final Rites Held
Funeral service was held 
Thursday afternoon for Mrs. 
Lottie Ward, wife of George Ed­
win Ward. 1422 Richter St. Her 
death occurred Tuesday at her 
home. She was 84 years of age.
Rev. R. S. Leitch, rector of 
First United Church, officiated 
at the final rites at Day's Chapel 
of Remembrnce. Burial followed 
at the Kelowna cemetery. Pall­
bearers were; Messrs. Lloyd 
Jackson, A. E. Johnson, Floyd 
Eldstrom. F r e d  Armencau, 
Harold Armeneau and Donald] 
Day. I
A resident of the city for the 
past eight years, the late Mrs. 
Ward was born in Hampshire, 
Eng. She and her husbanil mar­
ried in England in 1902, coming 
to Canada 11 years later with 
their three children.
At first they homesteaded near 
Tompkins, Sask., later going to 
Porcupine Plain, Sask, where 
they continued to farm until re­
tiring and coming to Kelowna in 
1950. During her active years 
she was an ardent church worker.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
three daughters, Mrs. E. (Ruby) 
Casner and Mrs. Fred (Ruth) 
Armeneau, both of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. J. (Gladys) Michalkow of 
Porcupine Plain. Also surviving 
are 11 grandchildren and 14 
great-grandchildren; also a sister 
in England.
GRAEGES LIBEL iducer accused him of beln« dls-,
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A'loyal to England- Defendants are 
$3,573,000 libel suit h&s been filed;producer Mort Abrahams, Na- 
by actor James Mason, who tional Television Associates airf 
charges that a television pro-'two of its officers. Mason, Biit-
Ish • bom, said allegations bj 
Abrahams reflecting on bis pa­
triotism, courage ami integrity 
were published in the London 
Daily Express Sept 29.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E




Around World In 80 
Days Starts Tonight
W ant Monashee 
Road Relocations
NELSON (CP) — Relocation of 
short sections of the Monashee 
highway, especially near McIn­
tyre Creek has been urged by 
the Lower Arrow Lake board of 
trade in a brief to the provincial 
cabinet.
The brief asks for an immedi­
ate start and early completion of 
reconstruction of the sections to 
bring maximum altitude of the 
road to less than 4,000 feet, and 
to eliminate a switch-back and 
three steep hills.
Big Deer Kill 
Above Average
NANAIMO (CP) — An excep­
tional deer take for this time of 
I year is reported by regional 
I game biologist Don Robinson of 
Nanaimo.
Pointing to a survey of the 
Northwest Bay area, Robinson 
said a one-in-seven success rate 
was shown by a check there, 
with good takes also reported by 
hunters returning from the South 
Forks and Nanaimo Lakes areas.
The biologist said a one-in-20 
average is normal for October— 
the poorest of the three deer­
hunting months.
Reasons for the improved take 
were given by Robinson as a 
good carryover from 1st year 




4^trangc talcs arc being cir­
culated about Diblc-bclicving 
Protestants.
The rumor has been cir­
culated that these Protes­
tants do not belong to the 
"true church." It is being 
said tlut the Protestant faith 
staned in the 16th century. 
You can hear it said that 
this Protcst.mt faith was 
founded by "corrupt" lead­
ers . . .  iand that they started 
a new kind of Christianity.
The Bible gives us an ac­
curate account of how the 
Christian Church began. The 
early Christians obeyed 
Christ's command to "preach 
the Gospel t<,i every crea­
ture." The Bible says they 
"went everywhere preaching 
the Word," As a result, 
groups of Christians sprang 
up all over the know n world.
' These scattered gniups of 
believers,independitnt of one 
another, were united only in 
, their faith in the Bible hies- 
s.igc , . . that "Christ died 
for our sins according to the 
scriptures." (1 Corinthians 
1 5 :»
, The Church in the first 
century was not an organi­
zation; it consisted of groups ' 
of individual believers. The 
true Church today is not an 
organization, nor a group of 
organizations. It is the total 
number of those who are 
believers in the Bible mes­
sage of salvation.
The basis of membership 
in the true Church has not 
changed since the first cen­
tury . . .  it has never been by 
sacraments or by member­
ship in any church organi- 
z.ition . .  it has always been 
by spiritual birth, as Christ 
explained to Nicodemus, 
"Except a man be born again 
he cannot see the kingdom 
of God." (John 3:3) 
You may have other ques­
tions about the true New 
Testament Church,and al^ut 
membership in a local Biblc- 
belicving church. Many of 
your question^ arc answered 
in an interesting FREE 
pamphlet which will be sent 
to you If you, mail the fol­
lowing: ,1 ■
x T j r
Re-elect O fficers 
For Navy League
VERNON •— Tliirty members of 
Vernon branch. Navy League of 
Canada, attended the organiza­
tion’s annual meeting Oct. 14 in 
the Armories.
President, C. A. Bristow; vice- 
president, J. Briard; Sea Cadet 
chairman Carl Sorenson and 
.secretary-treasurer William Nich- 
ol all were re-elected. Named to 
the executive were: R. Williams, 
R. Foulds, George Falconer, R, 
Carpenter and Mrs, C. A. Bris­
tow.
The production of “Around the 
World in 80 days" has made 
motion picture history, shattering 
records and precedents with 
Toddian profligacy.
The film—Jules Verne’s classic 
global saga—will play at the 
Paramount Theatre, starting to­
night, for six days.
“Titanic . . . magnificent . . . 
smasheroo’’ are some of the ac-j 
colados the movies has received 
from critics the world over. The 
show revolves around the adven-1 
turous attempt to circle the globe j 
in a balloon in 1872 
It has five academy wards. j 
The vastnes&.of it is best illu­
strated with the ingredients pro­




The most stars ever to appear 
in a movie—50—each playing a 
role germane to the story and 
none appearing as himself.
The most people photographed 
in separate world wide locations; 
68,894 persons in 13 different 
countries.
Also the most sets ever used— 
140 actual locations in addition to 
the stages of six major Hollywood 
studies as well as sets in Eng­
land, Hong Kong and Japan.
niore were 33 assistant direct­
ors; more species of animals pho 
tographed in their natural habi­
tats, and more costumes used, 
rented or designed (74,685).
'I'he impeccable, urbane and 
imperturbable British actor Dav­
id Niven was chosen to play 
Phileas Phogg, star character, 
because he epitomized the pub 
lie’s conception of Verne’s clas­
sic adventurer.
Cantiflas—one of the world’s 
highest paid comediens (minimum 
income $100,000 a month) and 
described as the greatest living 
p e r f o r m e r ,  is Passepartout, 
Phogg’s valet.
For Inspector Fix, Todd chose 
Robert Newton, another popular 
British neh^r to, portray an ob­
tuse man, with shrewd cunning— 
a caricature of Hnwkshaw and 
Javort—yet real.
For the heroine, Princess
Aouda, Todd wanted a new per­
sonality and tested hundreds of 
girls in all parts of the world. He 
finally settled for a red-headed 
Virginian Shirley MacLaine with 
a whimsical, pixieish quality that 
seems to fit into the chemistry of 
the three others.
.  ^  t h e ' ® ®  
^  8 0
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DAVID NIVEN • CANTINFLAS • ROBERT NEWTON 
SHIRLEY MacLAINE * Featuring 44 “Cameo” Stars
52 BEST PICTURE AWARDS
ONE PERFORMANCE EACH EVENING AT 8 P.M.
Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m.
PRICES
EVENING — Adults $1.25 — Students 75c — Children 50c 
MATINEE — Adults 90c — Students 75c —  Children 50c 
Free List Entirely Suspended
T H E  N A T I O N a ^ E  A S S O C I A T I O N  
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Brings Color into Your Homu
ill
Sli LADIES. . . .
HAVE THAT ROOM DECORATED
. . . .  N O W
Valley's loss your gain during our 
Fall Stock Reducing Sale
Your chance to improve your home at 
phenomenal savings before winter 
weather sets in
THE PREMIUM PAINT AT REDUCED PRICES AT
VALLEY
1095 ELLIS ST.
Don't Miss It, \
BOOK NOW
TUESDAY, OCT. 21
x l  B;1S
Empress Theatre.
Tlckelrt ohtalnnhle at 
I.a)ng Super Drugs M<l. 
HtmlenU $1.00 Adullx $7.fl0
Pre.sented by
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*rhe Packers will have 
trimmed roster 
visit of the Kamloops 
9 p.m. in the Memorial 
They might ev 
trimmed to the point of auster­
ity, where the defence is con­
cerned, with Harry Smith and 
Bob Bergeron sitting this one 
out.
Centre man Gordon Cowan 
also took off for Toledo yester­
day, expressing the feeling that 
this club was a bit higher calibre 
than he has been accustomed to.
However, coach Jack O’Reilly 
has three better lines than he 
has ever had, to date, and he
a well- will have three men to share the the regular shifts, will be carrj'-, victory in league play for hli
■‘/A*,:-
"lONEllEST GUYS" TO RECEIVE AWARDS
A new trophy was Introduced 
Into Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League play last Tuesday night, 
when Kelowna’s retiring arena
manager, Percy Downton, call­
ed on the "loneliest guy in the 
rink.’’ Dave Gatherum, the 
Packers’ 5’8" netminder who 
was low man in the goals-
against department for the 
OSHL last yer with 3.61, came 
over to the sin-bin to receive 
his award, which will bo an an­
nual trophy lor that department.
Above, left Mr. Downton makes 
the presentation, while Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson and Lady-ol- 
the-Lake Sharon Bunco look on.
Offs Loom 
Injuries Zoom 
For W IFU Clubs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ,been out for two games with In- 
Regina is the focal point of J T e r l e p  sat out offen- 
this weekend’s Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union play as the 
league's five teams nurse injured 
squads into the home stretch with 
three games.
The 16-game league schedule 
ends two weeks from Saturday.
The outcome of the Calgary 
S t a m p e d e r  - Saskatchewan 
Roughrider game this Saturday 
will have an important bearing 
on the playoff fortunes of three 
teams.
A Saskatchewan victory would 
assure both Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton Eskimos a playoff 
berth. Stampeders must win to 
stay within reach of the third and 
last playoff spot.
Meanwhile, Edmonton can wrap 
up a sure playoff post by defeat­
ing British Columbia Lions in 
Vancouver Saturday night and 
Winnipeg B l u e  Bombers can 
cinch first place by downing —- — , -  ̂ ^
Riders in Winnipeg in Monday’s 
only game.
sive centre Don Berger last week 
end in order to insert tackle 
Harry Javernick, a late cut from 
Philadelphia Eagles.
Eskimos are doing some lineup 
juggling following their rugged 
weekend doubleheader with Cal­
gary in which Edmonton won 
twice. Defensive halfback Steve 
Bendiak was knocked out for at 
least one game with a knee in­
jury and linebacker Gino Fracas 
will sit out another with a sim­
ilar ailment.
Halfback Rollie Miles will move 
from his linebacker slot to Ben- 
diak’s half position and Joe Mo- 
bra will take over Miles’ corner 
backing spot and halfback Don 
Flynn will go in Fracas’ lineback' 
slot. This means Flynn andmg
ways forMobra will go both 
much of the game.
Coach Sam Lyle, peering over 
an injury list that has slowed
MINOR HOCKEY PRACTICES 
SCHEDULE TO START SAT.
Minor hockey practices open tomorrow, in the Mem­
orial Arena.
All boys attending practices are asked to bring sticks, 
equipment and playing cards. No boys will be permitted to 
play without cards.
Here are the practice sessions for tomorrow, Sunday 
and Tuesday:
BANTAMS—-Saturday, Oct. 18—8:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
PUPS—Saturday, Oct. 18—3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
PEE WEES—Saturday, Oct. 18— 5:00 - 6:30 p.m. 
MIDGETS—Sunday, Oct. 19— 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
JUVENILES and JUNIORS—Tuesday, Oct. 21 
—7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
third straight league victory, I work. |
‘ Smitty, another fellow who! 
,u oA I thrives on plenty of ice time,:
v\a>ne North, 20 - year - old i will be sitting this one out with 
crcw-cut from Estevan.; a badly swollen eye, and may not;
........ " see action until after the wedc-i
00 p.m, here, 
Friday night 
until after Christmas, if a gam* 
is scheduled.
blonde
Sask. handled his 180 lbs. well 
enough in Tuesday’s night’s 
game to rate signing up by the 
executive, and will go into to­
night’s encounter as a regular 
member of the rear guard.
Andy McCallum, who will prob­
ably team up with North for
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Chihawks Emerge 
W ith  New Look
Recent Revival Of Argos 
Seen As High Explosive
Like a demolition expert await-fyears back, Is on loan to Argos 
ing the arrival of a new - type from Chicajgo Bears of the Nâ
LITTLE HOPE
Few arc conceding Eskimos a 
victory in Vancouver, in view of 
Lions’ three straight triumphs 
over Winnipeg, Calgary and Sask­
atchewan in their last tliice out­
ings.
“Stampeders have their backs 
to the wall,’’ says General Man­
ager Jim Finks in something of 
an understatement. "But they 
haven’t given Up; We’ve got lots 
of spirit in practice."
Stampcdor.s have lost Canadian 
halfback Harvey Wylie for the 
season through a knee injury suf­
fered last weekend against Ed­
monton and halfback Chick Hollo­
way has been slowed by an in­
jury.
Nobby Wlrkowski’s back hasn’t 
healed fully and he’ll probably 
share ' quarterbacking d u t i e s  
ngain with Ron Clinkscale, norm­
ally a halfback.
Rider coach George Terlep, the 
only conch In Canada with an­
other game to play before de­
claring his final 12 United Stales 
players, may bo able to return 
end Ken Carpenter and fullback 
Bobby Marlow to his lineup, since 
he has two import changes left. 
BERGER OUT
Marlow and Cnrirentcr have
fullback Johnny Bright, halfback 
Oscar Kruger as-well as Miles 
and Mobra, does not hold hopes 
high for the B.C. encounter. 
BEATEN THE REST
"They’ve beaten every team in 
the league except us,” says Lyle, 
”and, boy, they’re going to be 
after us."
Coach Bud Grant of Bombers 
will have Iowa flash Kenny Ploen 
back in his lineup by Monday, 
moving him to right half and 
leaving Michigan quarter Jim 
Van Pelt at quarter.
Van Pelt took over when Ploen 
suffered a back injury and has 
5-1 record since.
Bombers say Ploen’s passing 
arm is still hamjpered a bit by 
the injury, but he’ll be dangerous 
as a half.
Roger Savoie, Keith Pearce 
and Jerry Vincent are expected 
to miss the game witli various in 
juries.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Ibronto 3 Montreal 4 
Chicago 7 Detroit 2
Gueheo League 
Trols-Rlvlcrcs 1 Chicoutimi 2 
iVeatern International 
Nclsqn 1 IVnll 4
Ontario Junior A 
Guelph 2 Barrio 3
Exhibition
Kltchcncr-Watorioo (OHA Sr. A) 
0 Hamilton (OHA Jr. A) 5 
Quebec tQIILl 4 Cornwall (OHA 
Sr. A) 2




bomb, coach Frank Clair had a 
right today to feel a little ap­
prehensive.
The bomb, the Big Four Foot­
ball League’s Toronto Argonauts; 
will be planted Saturday, in front 
of Clair’s Rough Riders on the 
field at Lansdowne Park in Ot­
tawa.
Whether it goes off is another 
matter.
The Toronto team was not al­
ways a bomb. In its first nine 
games of the season, no amount 
of stomping, booting or general 
abuse would make it go bang.
Once it went sort of "phhff-ft- 
tt" and Montreal Alouettes lost 
that game 15-14.
THAR SHE BLEW!
Last Monday, Thanksgiving 
Day—not a popular holiday with 
Toronto football fans—the bomb 
went off as Argo coach Hamp 
Pool, in the pre-season workouts, 
used to irriagine it one day might.
The 37-0 blast created a fear­
ful mess of Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
whoso eight victories and a tie 
had them leading the league on 
Thanksgiving Day with almost as 
many points as the other three 
teams put together.
Hamilton, out to rt>ns.suro sup­
porters that last Monday’s shell­
acking was just one of those 
things, will face Montreal Alou­
ettes at Hamilton Saturday.
Monday’s defeat was the Tiger- 
Cats’ first of the 1958 schedule. 
It also showed what Toronto
tional Football League.
Knox and halfback Dick Shatto 
drew rave reviews from sports- 
writers after their crushing team­
work Monday upset Hamilton. 
Both naturally enough are among 
the 12 imports Argos a inounced 
Tuesday night they are retaining 
for the four games they have 
left.
Aside from the Tigf r-Cats, the 
league standing has Ottawa in 
second place with a 5-5-0 won- 
lost - tied record good for 10 
points. The Alouettes are 4-5-1 
with 9 points and the Argonauts 
have won two of their 10 gaines 
four four points.
Canadian Press
No, those s t a n d i n g s  aren’t 
printed upside down. Chicago 
Black Hawks really are leading 
the National Hockey League.
The undefeated Black Hawks 
pasted Red Wings 7-2 in Detroit 
Thursday night, looking like any­
thing but the club which flirted 
with the league cellar all last sea­
son and wound up a dismal fifth.
While Hawks were making it 
look easy, Montreal Canadiens— 
who just about everybody has 
picked to make another runaway 
this season — had a tough time 
putting down the scrappy Toronto 
Maple Leafs 4-3.
Eric Nesterenko and ex - Red 
Wing Lome Ferguson supplied 
the big scoring punch for Chicago 
with a pair of goals each. 
SAWCHUK DROPS PUCK 
Hawks made the most of every 
opportunity. Winger Forbes Ken­
nedy was sitting out a charging 
penalty when Nesterenko opened 
the scoring with a hard drive 
that goalie Terry Sawchuk caught 
but dropped, the puck sliding into 
the net.
Ferguson made it 2-0, roaring 
in with two defenceman pr,pctlc- 
ally hanging on mm to beat Saw­
chuk cleanly.
Len Lunde, brought up from 
Edmonton in the Western Hockey 
League, scored his first NHL goal 
in the second period to make it 
2-1. But 17 seconds later, with 
Hawks’ A1 Arbour still in the pen 
alty box, Ken Wharram fattened 
the Hawk lead.
Chicago poured It on in the 
third with goals by Ferguson, 
Ne.sterenko, Danny Lewicki and
ex-Canadien Dollard St. Laurent. 
Bill McNeill scored the second 
Detroit goal on a Lunde pass.
The Stanley Cup champion Ca­
nadiens had a 2-0 lead going in 
the first period on goals by Maur­
ice (Rocket) Richard and Dickie 
Moore when Leafs’ Bobby Pul- 
ford exploded with two goals in 
47 seconds.
Leafs jarred 13,714 Montreal 
fans by grabbing a 3-2 lead at 
1:36 of the second period on a 
shot by George Armstrong de­
flected off Dave Creighton’s stick.
Boom Boom Geoffrion tied it 
up for Habs midway through the 
third period and it was a nip-and- 
tuck battle until the 17 - minute 
mark when Henri Richard picked 
up his fourth assist of the night 
with a neat pass which Moore 
smacked past g o a l i e  Johnny 
Bower.
end.
Up front, however. O’Reilly! 
will have his production line of' 
Voung-Jones-Durban; his high-j 
scoring line of Middleton-Kaiser-! 
Roche, and his beef-trust line of; 
Jablonski - Goyer - Kowalchuk. i 
They will be called upon to be' 
crisp with their back-checking | 
tonight, to make up for the thin-| 
ned-out blue line patrol.
In goal, Dave Gatherum will 
be seeking to hold down that goal! 
average, and he’ll have to keep! 
an eagle eye on snipers Milliard; 
and Hryciuk in the process.! 
Most of the Kamloops line-up | 
will be just as new to local hoc­
key officials as it will be to the 
fans when they buy a program,; 
since there have been changes! 
a-plenty up at the Hub City.
In his first time out, fledgel­
ing mentor Bill Hryciuk receiv­
ed a 4-2 beating at the hands of 
the Vernon Canadians, and he 
will be out to fire up his boys 
for victory, it he can do it.
Coach O’Reilly will be playing 
this one as he does every one, 
to win. The players will be get­
ting the feel of playing with each 
other by now, and the Packers 
machine should be clicking 
smoothly.
The Vernon Canadians will tra­
vel to Penticton tonight, and 
coach Pat Coburn will also be 
trying to come off with his first
Isn't it wonderful thit th* sto«* 
blew up—now wa can build a ntw 
bom* using mattrials from ^
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Phone 20M








STANLEY BUTT, STRAP and 
T HINGES
I SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 







Game Time 9:00 p.m.
All Seats Reserved $1.25 
Students 50c Children 25c
TRAIL (CP)—Trail Smoke Ent­
ers opened the 1958-59 Western 
International H o c k e y  Longue might have done to the rest of the
.schedule svith a 4-1 triumph over 
Nelson Ma|ile Lcnf.s here Thurs­
day night before a popr turnout 
of 659 fans.
It was a losing debut for Ollic 
Dorohoy as Nelson coach, Doro- 
hoy, a 10-yenr Western Hockey 
League veteran with Seattle and 
New Westmln.stcr. arrived In Nel­
son Wednesday to take charge of 
the team.
, The Lcnf.s, expecting n new 
goalie .shortly, borrowed Trail 
spare Bill Mnrgorcctiv.
Tl»o Smokies struck late in the 
first period to build up a 2-0 lend. 
It was 3-1 at the end of the sec­
ond.
Scorers for Trail wore Gerry 
Otxlfrey, Ron Fllnn, Ad Tnml>cl 
llni and Ernie Socco. Gord Gar- 
nut tallied Nekson’s only goal
New Candidates 
For Famed Hall
NEW YORK (AP)—Football’s 
Hall of Fame today numbered 162 
following the selection of nine 
new members. •
The National Football Founda­
tion, headed by Chester J. La- 
Rocho Tliursday named Charles 
Barrett, Cornell David C. Camp­
bell, Harvard; .Mor.shnll (Biggie) 
Goldberg, PiU-sburgh; H a r r y  
Klpko, Michigan; Francis (Pug) 
Lund, Minnesota; Frank John 
(Dutch) S c h wa b , ,  Lafayette; 
Harry Stuhldreher, Note Dame; 
Harry Kljlinger (Cy) Young, 
Washington and Lee, and Thomas 
Albert (Tad) Jones, Yale.







1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
league if quarterback Ronnie 
Knox had been on hand since the 
first game 
Despite Knox's Into arrival, 
Argos still have a slight hope of 
catching one of tlic three playoff 
berths. To pull it out they must 
cltlier win their four remaining 
games while Als lose three or win 
throe while Als lo.so all four of 
theirs. Ottawa could clinch a 
playoff spot with n win In either 
of its two games with Toronto. 
Hamilton Is .securely In the play­
off picture but needs one win to 
tic down first place.
Knox, wlioao brilliant field gen- 
him into the glamor boy of United 
States c o 11 0 g 0 football a fow
Yankees Comeback Rich 
For Players' Prize Purse
NEW YORK fA P)-T he dlffei  ̂
«Hco between wlimlng and losing 
tho 1938 world series meant $2,863 
for each mcnilrer *)f tho New 
York Yankees yvb« r<cdvrd « full' 
scries'shflTC, : • ‘ -
Baseball ,comml»slor»er Ford 
tVIck dlsclosctl the distribution 
Thursday, H>c Yanks voted 32 
lull winning, snaica nmounUng .to 
$8,739 tarh, A hdl lo.<dng (dli;̂  for 
each of 31 Milwaukee players 
was I worth SS,8!|(I.
NHL LEADERS
VlrgU Trucks, who joined thos fourth shares.
Yanks In mid-June, received n 
full share. A thrce-fourtlia share, 
worth 56,569..33, was accorded 
MuVry Dicksod, who was n<?- 
qukred from Kansos City In late 
AWRUot- , , , \ ,
A half-shnrq of Sf,370.M went 
to Sal Miiglic, who was rVlenscd 
by Now York' In mid - June. 
Frit* Hrickell, Hobby Del Orceo 
niul Johnny Joines, all of whom 
tdnyed b r i e f l y ,  received one-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Blandlngt Chicago, won S, lost 
0, tied I, points '7,
Pointa: Lltzcnbcrgor, Chicago,
7.
Goala: Mqore, Montreal; Sloan, 
Chicago; Toppuzzinl, Boston, 4, 
Assl^ta: Litzenberger, Chicago,
Hhutouta: S n w c h u'k, Detroit 
Plante, Montreal, l.




roe, 117, Los Angeles, slopped 
Herman Marquez, Stockton, 
Calif., 10.
Sscramenlo, Calif. — WHIlo 
Morton vs, Domasco Collazo bout, 
cancelled.
Britisli Coliiinbia




A*aSMm k  1314 md  om co fcoNfas
lir Ssso((>*"*"(Stt Malftili, Qv«>n OUabftlh H SmhS WMtliy Dlilftitn Wm. S<m4*o«« a S«a, US,
IN MOMENTS OF CRISIS-CONFIDENCE COUNTS
I m p o r la P a  7 8  y o a t a  o f  l e a d a r a h i p  h a s  h e l p e d  O a h a d l a n a  
t a k e  f o r  g r a n t e d  t h e  r e l ia b i l i ty  b t  e l l  a n d  o i l  p r o d u o t s
Reliability ImplicH nn ndo- 
quato flupply of the producla 
you dopoiwl upon. . .  when 
and whore you need them, 
nt ronHonnblo prices. \
Imperial hnn always Injcn 
the lender In ensuring Cnnn- 
dinns of nn ndenuato supply 
of oil. linjMirinl’s discovei-y 
of oil at Ixiduq, in 1947, 
opencMl the vast wcaforn 
oilfields. ^
ITiiJ first oil company lo 
supply consuinfer. nceflH in 
nil Caunda’s provinces, Im­
perial liBB tiino refineries 
from Halifax to Vancouver 
(and In the Northwest Terri­
tories) to meet tho local 
needs of Canadians. 
Imperial has always boon 
tho loader, too, in n highly 
compotitivo industry wnich 
must se(^k...hy broadening 
markets and increasing ofli- 
cicncy . . .  to keep prices 
down. Over tho past ten 
years, wiillo prices of things 
in general have risen 









flinri' UJut, Cnnniliiitt tru<t0ail 
ititritthni* itifrniKil 4fk
\
This advertisement Is not published or 
Control Board or by the Government
yed by the Liquor
ritisl̂  Columbia.
€SSO) IM PERIA L OIL LIMITED
i M r a a i A L  o i l . . . r o w  7 0  v n A w a  a  L H A D a n  i n  o a n a d a ’ b  o r o w t h
P ub lic ity  Value O f Tour 
i| Should Be Fully Realized
By G E O R G E  IN G U S  
(Carrier Saofta EdUw)
ff
“Just how much publicity will there be in this Russian tour?”
This is a question which has been bandied about heavily late­
ly, and one which it was a bit difficult to answer up till now.
But on the basis of our aching pinkies and blurry eyes, we would 
like to go on record as saying—there has been a bushel or two 
to date.
There have been numerous queries from news gathering 
services and newspapers, indicating in their requests that Europ­
ean, United Kingdom and other international newspapers are 
wondering just who these Kelowna Packers are. This should 
continue for another fortnight, until they can grab hold of their 
own copy on the spot, and the advances will cease. But the Pack­
ers. however, will continue in the news for another three weeks.
Possibly the emphasis on the words "Kelowna” and "Pack­
ers" will be minimized in future writings, since the persons do­
ing the writing will be merely intere.sted in the Packers as the 
Canadian representative, and there are much more familiar 
names than Kelowna to deal w’ilh, but for the time being Kel­
owna is having its moment of glory.
Whether closely identified with Kelowna or not, the Packers 
will be "Canada” for the next five weeks. Every member of the 
club will be a celebrity in his cwn right. He will also be an am­
bassador.
And the actions of these boys, which now are usually only 
the subject of coffee discu.-!s ms. will become top spor^ copy 
for that period. With the proper turn of phrase, and the right re- 
cepUon in the world’s households, the name of the Packers wiU 
be a temporary household wotd.
But don’t worry about whether there will be publicity or not.
A GREAT DEAL OF CRITICISM OF THIS TRIP has been 
levelled at the civic committee, who are seeking to raise the 
funds nece.ssary for the club’s contingent expenses, not covered 
by the CAHA and Ru.ssi.an aid.
'There were those who criticized the prairie swing of the 
hockey club, which was just completed. For the record, this 
swing enabled coach Jack O’RciUy to form some opinions that 
would have taken him a montli or six weeks to do in regular 
league play. It hardened the club into better physical condition 
than they have ever been so early in the year, and the close liv­
ing produced a closenc.ss among the new and the old players 
that i.s a "must” on n hockey club.
The club itself has been criticized for not being up to par, 
but subsequent actions have shown this to be poppycock. This 
Kelowna Packers hockey club is every bit as keen and as fuU of 
possibilities as the club that went all the way to the Allan Cup 
finals last year, if a trifle short on top-calibre talent. Provided 
they are permitted to giv'c their best without interference and 
carping, we feel they will be a credit to the name of our city 
(and remember, we were the guys who called them champs 
early last year, when the wisenheimers were calling them 
chumps.)
There has been more discussions over the salary aspects of 
the trip around the town than there has been in the executive 
chambers. Remember, these matters are taken care of by an 
elected body of your neighbors, and they are required to give an 
accounting to you, so give them the benefit of the doubt. This 
hysterical talk about double salaries is most unrealistic, and cer­
tainly doesn’t show much confidence in the executive you elected 
! to office. .
' All of these objections and learned discussions on the state 
' of the hockey club are irrelevant right now, anyway, Pack­
ers have been chosen to go on this tour, they are p rep ari^  them­
selves for it. The execuUve, mainly the players cornmittee and 
coach O’Reilly, have been working for months to get players of 
a calibre and standard to meet with g e n ia l approval here.
The trip was apolied for by the city and has been granted. 
There are a number of citizens working on the fund raising pro­
je c t  for the tour, and a few more concerned with other details.
All'of these people are giving their tim e freely and magnani-
< mbusly, in order that the city, will reap the benefits.
^  remember, those of you who would rather criticize than
help, you are no inger just criticizing a hockey club or its ope^ 
atlon, you are going against your own community’s effort. And 
remember further, in a few short days you will no longer have 
a chance to help, but will be simply one of those who let the 
Orchard City down when it needed you.
Let's get behind this tour, and forget about all the mec­
hanics. They arc being taken care of by guys who were elected 
;o do the job for free, so leave it to them. You know what is re- 
* quired of you.
Why not do it now? •
THE SMALL FRY PUCK TOTERS will sjart their scrim­
mages tomorrow, and it looks like there will be over 500 in strip 
this year, when the league play starts.
The only way that such a number of boys can receive the 
best out of their icc time is by having plenty of help, which the 
minor hockey association is always glad to have, and to get in 
as much skating during the public free-skating sessions as ^ s -  
siblc, enabling every moment of their playing time to be taken 
up with hockey e.s.sentiais.
The success of minor hockey to date, in its few short years 
of operation, however, has been impressive, considering the 
fact there is only one ice-shcct. Consider boys like A1 Schaefer, 
Wally Blai.sdoll, Wayne and Warren Hicks, all of whom have 
shown it to be po.ssiblo to move into the higher echelons of,hockey 
following their tuition In minor hockey in the Orchard City.
There are others too, who haven’t quite made the grade In 
■ the higher brackct.s duo to lack of size or a desire to .stay at 
home, but who had sufficient ability ns the result of their train­
ing to go further.
k Then there are the larger percentage who simply receive
, (he enjoyment of the game, the training in citizenship that Is a 
fringe benefit of the association, and graduote as better citizens, 
y Why don’t you get out there once or twice this winter,
whether you have a boy playing hockey or not, and watch the 
kids play? They will enjoy having you, and believe us, they will 
give you some entertainment you wouldn’t vlaualize.___________
' FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
Ballymoss Given Chance 
In International Meet
NEW YORK (AP)—Ballymoss. 1 The addition of the Irish cqlt 
Europe's most famous horse in‘gives the international a field of 
recent years, will get a chance to seven with at least lour more to: 
ihow he can beat all comers,!be invited. Acccptance.s have', 
whether they be American. Aus-ibeen received for Sailors Guide,; 
trallan, English. ItaUan, German,!Australia; Tanerki^ France Or-, 
French or Russian. ;f»ni, Germany; Clem. United
The fwir-year-old Irish - bred.States and Garnyr and Zampyd 
colt, for whom John MeShane of Russia. i
paid S13.230 as a yearling, hasi Shapiro has in mind Aggros-! 
been officially entered in the N o v . f a v o r i t e  for the Cambridge-} 
11 running of the $100,000 Wash- England Oct. 29; Re-i
ington, D. C.. International from Argentina; Sedan from}
Laurel. . . .  Italy, and another one from the
MeShane, Philadelphia contrac- States. Tlie latter may:
tor, advised president John Seha-|j,^j^p from Saturday’s running ofl 
plro of Laurel Thur.sday n i g h t J o c k e v  Club Gold Cup at! 
that his colt is ready for the > Belmont Park if either Warhead 
mile test on the grass course, Martin’s Rullah wins over I 
Ballymoss was invited last ciem
but forced to withdraw because! ,„tcrnatlonal will be Bally-;
______ _ ________ _— i moss’ final race. He has been
THE DAILY COURIER S 
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HOCKEY'S BIG SEVEN N e w  York, Stillman 
Leave Chuvalo Cold
NEW YORK 'CPt — George span of 12 minutes one night in then a high-ranking contender. H« 
jvrycu ijuiuio, an . Chuvalo. 21 - vcar - old Canadian a Young Hope tournament lor floored Miteff in the last round.
TTic lanky rightwinger helped boxing champion, iscmi-pros in Toronto. He’S COCKY
set up three goals for C;^lcago|^.j^ favorite when he!
Black Hawks. Montreal S intc» MaHi<nn Gardtm k.
< Pocket
By ■niE CANADIAN PRESS
Eddie Litzenberger took over 
top spot In the National Hockey 
League scoring race Thursday 
night with some fine play-making, 
Ixxisting his season’s output to 
seven points, all assists.
r ' ” ]!wui pe 7-io-a lavorue wnen ne; He turm-d pro after that and| Despite his youth and Inexperi- 
nteharH Madisoii Square Garden has compiled an 11-2-1 record, in- ence, Chuvalo thinks he can lick
f , -  » ciiif tonight against Pat Me-eluding eight kayos. Tlio lossesmostoftheheavyweightcontcnd-
S l ^  ^ v e r  0 the n^X s t^^  ̂ ' ‘were to veteran Bob Baker and cis right now.
vaSes ‘ l-he young Canadinn. touted asiHoward King. He aveng.Hl the! - i  ve seen them all on tde-
^ X  leaders- i ?  >oung Rocky Marciano, isn tlloss to King by flattening his con- vision and I think 1 can handle





TORONTO <CPI—The Ontario 
health department is considering 
mass vaccination of adults in the 
province with Salk anti - polio 
serum, officials said Wedne.-^day. 
The plan being considered is in 
response to complaints by resi-
syndicated at $700,000 to begin a 
stud career in England in 1959. 
He is a son of Mossborough, who 
al.so sired Cavan, winner of the 
Belmont Stakes last June.
Before his victory at Long-, 
champ’s, Ballymoss won the Cor-: 
onation Cup, the Eclipse and the!
litzenberger, Chicago 
Bathgate. New York 









g The bull-nccked butcher’s i son 
g had always considered a training 
,  session at Stillman’s Gym, fol- 
. : lowed by a bout in the garden as 
. the peak of a fighter’s career.
, "Stillman’s is an old grimy 
. building with bad plumbing. The 
. [Toronto .Mhlctic Club, wliere 1 
. drain at home, i.s a mansion by 
 ̂ comparison.” he said.
—  TORONTO PALACI:
Jqueror in n ie  draw of ,’ 
!was with Argentina’s Alex Miteff,; McMuitrv
dents that they are unable to ob- King George VI and Queen Eliza 
tain ’'accination at health clinics, beth Stakes at Ascot. Last year 
Many also complain doctors are he took the St. Legcr and the 
charging up to $15 for the scries Irish Derby and was second in 
of three required vaccinations. Uhe Ep.som Derby.____________
PLANE HITS CARS
BABYLON, N. Y. (AP)—A U.S. 
military transport plane ran out 
of gas and landed on busy South 
ern State Parkway 
night, smashing into three cars 
and fatally injuring a motorist.
I Two air force sergeants on the 
plane and a woman in one of the 
cars were injured, none severrl.v.
s no shrinking vio­
let either. Tlie ex - marine has 
■ ■ Ipostixl a 29-2-1 record. He hasAlionroc jioppers '' “'i*® auhongh he is• r  j rated more of a boxer than a 
I puncher. Pat likes a fighler to 
I come to him and the word is 
'that Georgie won’t disappoint 
liim,
Creweut Pat Is 6-1 and scales
-------- ------------- „ alxiut 18.5 iHnmds. His losse.s were
I roe of Los Angeles stopped Her- close decisions to Willie Pastraho 
And the Garden? "Maple Leafjjnan Marquez of Stockton, C a lif.‘and Willi Besmanoff.
Gardens in a shiny palace by jhp joth round of their sehed- will receive $4.0M
comuarison. , . _» , ,, ,, it  IIh' money paui for United
A pro only 28 months, the 6-1,1“**-'̂  L-rounder at Hollywood Le- Canadian television
Wednesday 210 - ixnind . Canadian has im-|Rio» Stadium Thursday night. ;rights, plus a percentage of th« 
pressed many observers with his! Monroe, retaining the Cali- 
.,,.1 J a c k ; , , ............ .....
117. Mar- battle has been given in the New
Herman M arquez
HOLLYWOOD (AD — Tenth- 
ranked bantamweight Boots Mon-
, t i i
.‘7 ' “ “,“': ..‘’“r  fornia bantamweight Dempsey prediclod a bright fu*i . , ,
turo for Chuvalo a fte r he flat-}^*'*' v ictory, weighedllUl’ VVU V_4IU>4tlU U41CI UC- iHM.'; -
tened four foes within a fighting quez weighed 115' ‘York newspapers.
-9 /»ac,aam '
, WMCHRSMirtCA v . _  . ,\ rrRCAM.atof’ oeiiASiiM ,
\ ally to  cu r Of P A P6W CN
KMALl. DRAMCMKC. ^«Movr. tftesB sttoon
tm o  TUB OROUMD _  <-< 
ALCWa OWN_ — -----J ^  ,SrRFaCNGS OF tME' 






TO K eep  vDttR.RStt fdOtA 
5LlOl*4<3 AROUfID w h ile  
SCALING AND CLEANINO 
tM6ALDOiMeJOBONA 
BOARD OM WUlCN BOTTLE 
CAPS ARC NAILED OPJODE 
DOWN , .
________
FOR Di; Al> tMtAMCHCs; ..
IhEY will lUMirfe liVfcNlN
BEST GASOUNE EVER SOLD
J e l v ^
. . N O W  F R O M  B - A ’ S  N E W  
P O R T  M O O D Y  R E F I N E R Y
Yes, the new B-A Port Moody Rofinery is on stream producinjr more 
Velvet 98 f?asoline to meet the rapidly increasing fuel needs
of Canada’s nmst progressive province. ,
B-A’s exclusive newVelvet comiwund efTcctively stops engine ‘’rumble” 
and knock caused by pri'-ignition. B-A Velvet 98 (fives all the 
power potential possible from today s liigh compi’c.ssion engines.
Fill up soon with B-A Velvet 98 gasoline at the sign of the big B-A.
FOR MODERN CANADA ON THE MOVE
I \
Every C o n ce rt Im portant 
T o  Popular D on Cossacks
Alwayi ■ favorite with music-! 
Invintt audiences everywhere.! 
the Don Co sack Chorus will b;' 
presented here on Tuesday night, 
• t  the Empress Theatre under 
the soonsor.*hip of the Kelowna 
Itofary Club.
The Platoff Don Cossack Chorus 
was nriginally orgsnired in the 
(Capital of Czechoslovakia. Pra­
gue, in IhST. Ever since its in­
ception the Chorus has been 
headed bv Nicholas Kostrukoffi 
»ho acted simultaneously as the! 
chorus leader and as its admin­
istrator. I
The membership of the Choru.s' 
ha.s always compri.sed the best of, 
the vocal lak-nt obtainable! 
gmoniC the White Russian emi­
gres who fought Communism in| 
Russia as early as 191R-1920 and I 
. who actually may be considered 
as the pionecr.s in the fight 
against the World Communism.
Since 1927 the Chorus ha.s tour­
ed all five continent.s and has 




land, the Tunnel of the St. Goth- 
ard in Switzerland, the minarets 
of Turkey, the casc.s of Madeira, 
a revolution in Brazil-all this is 
familiar to the membcr.s of the 
Platoff Chorus, all this has pas­
sed before their eyes: for all this 
documentary films are preserved 
in the files of the Chorus.
The Chorus has travelled on a 
total of 107 different ocean liners 
and vi.sitcd 67 different countries. 
On Oct. 8, 1951. the Chorus gave 
j its 5,450th concert, of this num­
ber 873 were concerts devoted 
I cs[)eciaUy to church music and 
given at various churches. One 
.such concert was given on Dec. 
18, 1934 at the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame in Paris before an aud­
ience of 10,000, among whom was 
the Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal 
Vcrdicr.
Regardless of the place where 
the Chorus gives its concert, be 
it the huge auditorium of the 
Tlie Eiffel Tower, the building iTTieatre of Colon in Buenos Aires 
of Parliament in London, thciOf famous Carnegie Hall in 
equator in places like Atlantic, pyramids of Egypt, the tea p l a n - Y o r k ,  or a modest hall in a 
Pacific and the Indian Oceans,! tations of Ceylon, the wild beasts I with the population of 3.0M, 
as well as in Sumatra and in the!of South Africa, the elephants o f C h o r u s  always performs with 
Republic of Equador. It can be I India, the rice-paddies of Indo-j^he same thoroughnc.ss. For the 
truly said that there is not and jchina. the earthquakes of Chili, members, there is no
ALICE WlNSBir tVamen'a Edito
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
never was another body of sing- 
•ers which has completed such an 
extended round of voyages as the 
Platoff Chorus.
the skyscrapers of New York, the 
holy places of Jerusalem, the 
bananas of Singaixsre and Java, 
the tidy streets of town in Hoi-
C oggan-S pa lek 
Troth P lighted
Baskets of bronze and yellow! Groomsmen were John Morrow 
mums, and pews marked with | and Roy Matkovich. The bride’s
thetiny white satin tied sprays of i mums enhanced St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church in Okanagan K^oom s brother, Denby Coggan
Mission this month for the after- 
n<»n wedding uniting Alice Myrtle 
Spalck and Vaughan Coggan.
Double ring rites were perform­
ed for the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Spalck of 
East Kelowna, and the second 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cog­
gan, Bcaverdell, by Rev. J . E. W. 
Snowden.
In a floor-length gown of lace 
•nd billowy nylon net, the bride 
was given In marriage by her 
father. The lace bodice was fash­
ioned with a scalloped bateau 
neckline and long sleeves with 
lily points. The bouffant skirt of 
net over taffeta featured insert 
lace. A seed pearl coronet se­
cured her dainty finger-tip length 
veil of silk illusion net edged with 
Chantilly lace. The bride carried 
long stemmed glitter gold roses 
and fern.
The bride's sister, Mrs. Victor 
Hunter was matron of honor, 
gowned in aqua net and lace in 
waltz length. A net jacket cov­
ered the strapless bodice of finely 
pleated net, and her shoes and 
gloves were white She carried a 
bouquet of white rosebuds aiul 
pink carnations. Mother-of-pearl 
sequins on pleated taffeta form­
ed her bandeau headdress
Bridesmaid Miss Gail Webb 
Wore coral net over taffeta, the 
strapless bodice of taffeta topped 
with matching net stole. Her 
pleated mother-of-pearl and taf­
feta headdress matched her 
gown, and she carried a white 
rosebud and yellow carnation 
bouquet.
such thing as big or little con- 
cert.s; to them all concerts arc 
equally important.
The Chorus first came to U.S. 
on Jan. 3, 1939, arriving in 
Seattle from Honolulu, and dur­
ing its 13 year stay in this 
country has given more than 
1,600 concerts.
All members of the Chorus are 
now American citizens; some of 
them fought during World War 
II in the ranks of the U.S. Army.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Meinroy for three weeks 
are their son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Me­
inroy of Edmonton, with daught­
er Judy and infant sister.
During their visit christening 
ceremonies were conducted at St. 
Paul’s United Church, when Rev. 
D. M. Perley bestowed the names 
Sandra Lynn on the small princi­
pal, and Miss Carol McInroy and 
Raymond Goldsmith acted as 
godparents.
Also visiting were the Mcln- 
roy’s other son and daughter-in- 
law of Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. 
David McInroy and son David, 
who spent a week here.
ON FURLOUGH . . . from 
Trinidad where they have spent 
the past eight years. Rev. and 
Mrs. R. L. Cross with daughter 
Shirley and sons Randall and 
Murray are staying with Mrs. 
Cross’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Odnokon. They expect to be 
here a year before resuming mis­
sionary work elsewhere.
RECENTLY . . . home from 
UBC was Eric Fried, visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fried. Also visiting the Fried’s
'a re  their daughter and son-in- 
jlaw, Mr. and Mrs. William Jackel 
of Vancouver.
Shortening Strips 
Aid Cubs And Scouts
ported by a majority of dclc-i JAIUHRDS
gates at a two-day conference- NANCY. France
said that the ixuirayal of drink-i. . _____ , .
ing on TV programs docs not ben-:^’*^^®*'" “ 
ctit children and teen-agers and daughter
WED
tRcutcrsl—A 
and her 1& 
were married
th^ u t T e w r ,  i ® ceremony here 'nvura-
at no cost whatsoever? Between GIRL GUIDE NOTES j day—but there wai no wedding
The monthly meeting of the banquet. Both bridegrooms are innow and the eno of November 
you are asked to save the meas­
uring strip from Allsweet marg­
arine or Jewel shortening cartons 
—that’s all there is to it.
Give the strips to the boys or 
deposit them in the box provided 
at your local store, and you will 
be doing a good turn which will 
help a very worthwhile endeavor 
in a material way.
Girl Guide Association will be (the local jail—one for debts and 
held on Monday. Oct. 20 at the (the other for theft. They wcr« 
home of Mrs. G. \V. Saunders, 3401 allowed out briefly for the cere- 
Royal Ave., at 8 p.m, ‘mon>\
Drinking Deletion 
On TV Asked By Wl's
for a few 
AshworA^ 
cni
IN CRANBROOK . . 
days is Miss Nellie 
dietician at the Kelowna 
oral Hospital.
A EW DAYS . . . this week at 
the home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. William Matheuzlk were 
spent by Rudy Matheuzik, a 
student at UBC.
AFTER SPENDING . . .  a few 
days at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kortholz, 
Miss Ingrid Kortholz has return­
ed to Vancouver.
OTTAWA (CP> — The Ea.stern 
Ontario Women’s Institute.s today 
tjfged television authorities to! 
eliminate drinking scenes 
television programs.
An institute resolution — sup-i
from
a
were ushers. During the signing 
of the register Mrs. F. J. Foot 
played “0  Perfect Love" on the 
organ.
A reception for 75 guests was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
parents. A three-ticred wedding 
cake, decorated by the bride’s 
cousin, Alfred Ruf, and topped 
with an arch of white lily of the 
valley and white bells with two 
miniature doves, centred the 
bride’s table.
Mrs. Stephen Stephenson, the 
bride’s aunt, presided and servi- 
teurs were Mrs. Alfred Ruf and 
Miss Terry Webb. The bridal 
toast was made by Mr. Stephen­
son, with response given by the 
groom. A telegram from Western 
Australia was read from the 
groom’s aunt and uncle.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Spalek chose a suit of beige 
and dark brown with white ac­
cessories. Her corsage was com­
posed of gold roses and lily of 
the valley.
A black silk sheath with plaid 
jacket entone was worn by the 
groom’s mother, with black and 
white accessories. Her comple­
menting corsage was of pale pink 
roses.
Before departing on ■ week’s 
honeymewn motor trip by car to 
Victoria the bride changed to a
Minor Hockey Aux. 
Meet On Saturday
'There will be a general meet­
ing of the ladies’ auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Minor Hockey Club on 
Saturday, Opt. 18, at 2:30 p.m.
Everyone interested is urged to 
attend this meeting which will 
be held in the Memorial room of 
the Arena.
m m m m
ACCENTUATE YOUR 
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in the sparkling modern 3-act comedy
THE RELUCTANT DEBUTANTE
by Arthur Douglas Home 
at the
EMPRESS THEATRE 
October 27 - 28 - 29, Mon., Tues., Wed.
Curtain at 8:15 
ADMISSION $1.00
Box Office opens Oct. 20 at Long Super Drugs
This is a fund raising project for the Russian Tour. 
Enjoy a hilarious evening's entertainment and help 
YOUR team on the way to a successful Russian Tour.
lODE Activities 
Recounted A t 
Recent Meeting
Mrs. Charles Pettman, regent, 
presided at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Dr. W. J. Knox 
Chapter, lODE, on Oct. 14 at the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Marty.
The acting secretary read a 
report of the 45th Semi-Annual 
Provincial meeting held at Na­
naimo in September. Over 200 
chapter members attended. A 
picture, chosen from a collection 
painted by T. Fripp and entitled 
"Pitt River’’ was presented to 
Government House, Victoria. 
Very full reports on community 
effort were presented as well as 
a comprehensive coverage of 
Empire work.
Plans were made by the local 
chapter to provide a Christmas 
gift for each pupil in the two 
“adopted” schools. It was re­
ported that Mrs. R. P. MacLean 
had presented the Lottie A. King 
Memorial gift book to the Kel­
owna High School. This year the 
book chosen was the “British 
Columbia Centennial Anthology.”
Mrs. Harold Johnson requested 
that an eye examination and 
glasses be authorized for a child 
of a needy family. She also re­
ported that an overseas food 
parcel will be sent during October
black and red wool ensemble, pensioner in Wales,.xrith n Wnnir ,i„cw  onri Sewing and knitting materials |topped with a black duster and 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pale pink carnations.
The young couple have taken 




WESTBANK — One of the fir.st 
, pocial activities to resume funct­
ioning after the long and busy 
fruit picking and packing season 
Is the very popular square danc­
ing. The first session of the. sca- 
' son will be held Monday evening 
! a t the Westbank Community Hall 
Bt 8 p.m., and well-known caller 
Ray Fredrickson of Summcrland 
Will be in attendance. This eve- 
Lhlng will be to iitart a beginners' 
class, so to Bs.nst In the organ­
ization all those attcqding are 
requested to have partners.
• Second square-dancing group,
' last year’s beginners and this
year’s intermediates, will meet 
Bt the Lakeview Heights school 
Wednesday evening, also at 8 
This group, which last year 
, Included approximately 24 coup­
les, will continue to be instructed 
by Mr, Frederickson. It l.s through 
! their . efforts, while working in 
' conjunction with the local repre- 
ecntntlves of the Provincial Rec­
reation Commission, that the 
second group in Westbank is be­
ing organized.
, Weekend visitors at the home 
tif Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Biizzell, 
Lakeview Height.<i, were Mr. and 
■ Mrs. David Senskc of Vancouver. 
Mr. Duzrell, who Is at present 
'.kinploy^d In Vancouver, was al- 
-ko at home for the holiday week- 
"cnd.
« Miss Marilyn Maddock, first 
*ycar student, at the University of 
’‘b.C. spent her first holiday wcok- 
*end at the home of her parents, 
«Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maddock,
*> Miss Pamela Howes, daughter 
'h f Mr. and Mrs, Philip Howes, 
«was also at home from UBC at
• Ihc weekend.
• Robin Drought and family 
*lrav<;Ued to the “Sa|ute to the
• Bockeye” celebration, at the 
•Adams River for the weekend.
« Weekend visitors at the home
• of Mr, and M^s. P. D. Wakc;- 
*UeId were Mrs. James Lawrence 
«and Mrs. Wm. Baynes, both of
• Abbotsford.
I  SraONO-WILLED WOMAN
a HOUSTON, TVx. (A P>V  Mrs, 
♦Eva Deschner, who rallied from 
,i,icrious 'illnesses many times In 
*tho last two years and told her 
1 family' she would not die before 
;h c r  MUi'bbiMay. dit4 WednM-
PEAGHLAND
Ah engagement announced very 
recently in Victoria, which has 
created a great deal of interest 
locally, is that of Mrs. Stella 
Gummow, whose marriage to Mr. 
Herbert J. Welch, of Qualicum 
Beach, V.I. Is to take place in 
November.
This interest Is due to the fact 
that Mrs. Gummow came to 
Peachland as a bride immediately 
following the first Great War, and 
lived here for many years, al- 
way.s taking a keen interest in 
community affairs, cspccinlly the 
Women’s Institute. It was here 
that she started her career which 
ha.s terminated in the position she 
now hold.s, that of Superintendent 
of Women’s Institutes in the pro­
vincial government.
Mrs. Gummow held the office 
of Reeve of Peachland for a time, 
during the last wa r — a di.stlnc- 
tlon held by very few women in 
Canada.
Now she is on the thre.shold of 
another career. Peachland wishes 
her well.
were issued to the members. The I 
finished articles will be sent to | 
Provincial headquarters for dis­
tribution.
Mrs. Marty reported that she j 
attended the citizenship cere­
monies in the court house in Sept, j 
when nine new Canadians were | 
presented with lODE Canadian! 
Citizenship certificates.
Mrs. D. C. Vivian and several j 
chapter members assisted at the 
White Cane Club meeting at the 
end of September, and will do so | 
again at the November meeting.
An interesting report of UNE- 
SEF efforts to help children in | 
the underprivileged countries of] 
the world was presented by Mrs. 
F. K. Parker. A . number of 
chapter members purchased 
Christmas greeting cards from 
UNESEF to assi.st in this aid.
It was decided to send a gen-1 
erous donation to the proposed 
home for elderly ladies to be 
established in Vancouver by the 1 
lODE chapter of British Co-1 
lumbia.
The next chapter rpccting will! 
be held on Nov. 18 at the home! 
of Mrs. J. L. Gordon.
GLENMORE
Mr. Bernard Moubray of Sor­
rento spent the Tlinnksgiving 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. P 
R. Moubray of Glcnmorc.
Mrs. John Macdonald of Van 
couver spent Thhnk.sgivlng week 
end with her father, Mr. Charles 
Henderson,
>lay — on h tr  
♦ *‘Mothar always
»Tth birthday.
..... wa  a strung-
♦minded woman.” salfl a daught- 
a krr, Mrs. Julia Ckblcr.





PHILADELPHIA (APl-David 1 
J. McDonald, head of the United 
Stcclworker.s of Americn, said 
Wednesday he will ask the steel', 
Indu.stry next spring to build ho.s-!' 
pltnls for employees, He said hoi 
wants the Industry to foot the bill 
with money the corporations c6n-l 
tribute toward pensions.
In by •  a.m.
i m  RU.IH





o d d  tho fraih 
c o lo r  and 
lustroof
fh« m odom  h a k  beoufy r'm to
•  l,eaTeSi hair soft, easy to m,an- 
age •  Blenda In yellow, grey 
■Ireaka •  12 nattering shades
•  Removra shampoo f i l m  
4» Gives sparkliag highlights
lOYAlON
PLAY COIN W ORD
$ 6 0 . 0 0
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS




----- his enemy for years is glad lo sec
him wind up in jail.
On a bitter day, motorists are dismayed when a motel’s only 
available room is to o --------- to sleep in.
These will cut down activities of rebels operating from the 
jungle.
Landed property.
Revolve. (This is a correction — originally shown 
“resolve.”






CAN BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$30 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will b# 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Oct. 15, 1958, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts are required to qualify each entry for 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisers appearing 
on this page, and their families, are not eligible to enter. Entries 
must be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C
22. An elderly storekeeper is frequently glad to get rid of his
---------and retire.
23. It’s hard for an amateur cook to get t h e ----------of a new
salad dressing.
26. King of Judah.
28. ----------Angeles.
songs arc needed to betray
may induce a customer to pay too much for a
24.
31.
A slick —  
badly made cabinet.





It may .sometimes be helpful for an art class to spend an 
entire session making --------- .
A woman who.se — ——  arc fabulou.s is pretty sure to be. 
wcll-drcs.sed.
(The answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, October 24, 






A clever actress can cheapen her appearance for a role in 
the way sh e ----------her hair.
2. Running short of funds, an archeologist is gratified to receive




6. Tourists might lx; ainusijd by one in a Swiss ski lodge.
9. It’s best to avoid an infuriated man whose words gush out in 
an angry — — —.
10. Note of the scale.
11. Agile,
14. A good gardener will o ften ----- -—  a compost heap behind
a trellis of vines.
15. Fifty-one.
18. You’re likely to sec one hanging around a sportsman’s club.
19. When a hairnet gets snarled in jewelry tossed into a drawer,
it’s hard to get th e --------- untangled.
20. Eithcr’s companion.
21. Discussing rtew clothes for his wife, a man often flounders
in a lot o f ------— tcrnis.
IMPORTANT
Please Note: To double your prize a receipt dated after October 
15, 1958, must l>c enclosed for each entry, Only actual recelptf am 
valid. If there Is no winner next week the prize money Is doubledi
DOUBLE THE PRIZE MONEY WTH A RECEIPT FROM
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
& S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES
FARROW AND SILVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET 
YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
m
"Things D ifferent Now 
Says New Pope's Tailor
HOME <AP»—“Nineteen years ?his election. But Gammarclli. of-jtailored the robes for our late 
•go.” said Bonaventura Gaminar- fidal purveyor to the
t te  pom.ll. Dot n o .. I to * .. |.^ ,.ld .,- -O n o o .,g u iu .m u .e „ ,. u.to,j_
• ^ n l S j t ' j u s t  had to be either! His chief cutter was brandish-1 wide shelves in his workshop 
Cardinal Pacelli ‘chosen Pope ing a super-sized pair of scissors filled to capacity with baks of 
Pius XII) or Cardinal Maglione.; and following a brown cardboard 
•nd I tailored the pontifical robes, pattern placed on a large piece 
according to their measurements.!of white moire silk.
Today, there are many names.” ) “This will be a pontifical ca^
The papal robes must be ready | sock,” Gammarelli explained. It 
tor their new wearer soon after!was on the same table that I
The Baptism of Jesus ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL UESSON
-gcti»tM»T-ili4tl»esr a;3hlT; laJto 8;lS-at, ,____________
Bv MJBitd J.
u
preciou.s cloth and .silk, hang pic 
tures of various pontiffs, award­
ing a Gammarelli the title of of­
ficial purveyor.




tlsta Montini, the Archbishop of 
Milan.
“We are quite busy,” Gammar­
elli said, playing nervously with a 
yellow tape measure. “TTie con­
clave is only a week from next 
Saturday and there are many 
pieces to be made.”
The robes will be placed in the 
sacri-sty of the Sistine Chapel so 
the new pontiff can be dressed 
immediately.
SSISn w u
As John the Bapti.st came out he b.-iptized with water, but He| Jesu.s came to John to be bap-;Cometh us to fulfil all righteous- opened, the Spirit of God d^»- 
.. ildernes.s and pieach-:that would come after him would.tired. John refused at first, say-lness." John baptized Him.—jeended like a dove and lighted 
■s of the many prelates, people went to be bap-j baptize him with the Holy Ghost, ing he had need to be baptized) Matthew 3:13-15.
cu.stomers. But it i.s bv'him. He told them thall-M atthcw 3:11. [by Christ. Jesus said. "Suffer itj As Jesus came out of the water . in
e  include Giovanni Bat- —------:----- — ---- -----------------------------------------— -----------------  to be so now: for thus it bojafter His baptism, the heavens J* oeiovea ^ n ,  in
Catholic Women's League
THE GOLDEN TEXT
Baptism of Jesus 
•This is My bclovctl Son, In




R O U N D S
Chooses Grace Caughlin
VANCOUVER (CP> Miss,vention. Delegates said
MUST RETURN TO J.ML
NEW YORK (AP) — Gambler 
Frank Costello must surrender 
next Tuesday and resume his 
five-year prison term for evasion 
of M eral income taxes. Costello, 
that 67, had served nearly 11 mlnths
Grace L. Caughlin of V/oodstock,j while present legislation is laud- 
N.B., was elected president of the j able it “does not yet provide for 
Catholic Women’s League of Can-'adequate family housing at low 
ada at Wednesday’s clo.sing ses- cost . . . "
Sion of the league’s 38th annual A five - member committee
when he was released on $25,000 
bail March 11. 1957, to appeal the 
sentence. Last Monday the U.S. 
Supreme Court refused to con­
sider the appeal.
whom I am well pleased.” 
—Matthew 3:16-17.
The people whom John had 
baptized wondered if he was th«
HEADED INDIANS
MONTREAL (CP> — t'uneral 
service was held today on the 
nearby Caughnawaga Indian re-H>romised Christ. Herod, the ttt-
serve for Chief Joseph A. ? Vnrtot  the
. J J T. 1 country, reproved by John for
vais, 56, who died Monday. Bornjj^jj jjfe, threw him into
on the reservation, he served as 1 prison,—Luke 3:19-20. .
chief from 1951 to 1955 and atjMemory Verse — Matthew 3:17 
one time was secretary of the
North American Indian Brothcr-| THE DAILY COURIER 7 
hood. FRIDAY. OCT. 17. 1958
convention.
The convention here Wednes­
day recommended federal pay­
ments for children of immigrant 
families be administered by the 
family allowance department.
Payments, now administered 
by the immigration department, 
provide $5 a month for each child 
under 16 years during the fam-
CHURCH ROUNDS ..................
Rev  ̂ Peter Penner, noted art­
ist-lecturer will conduct all three |, , inservices at the Peoples’ Mission  ̂ year of residence m
on Sunday. [Canada.
Mr. Fenner’s unusual lecture.s Delegates said "certain num 
are accompanied by sound and'bcrs of immigrants confuse the
Jesus Came To John The B aptist, 
A sking To Be Baptized By Him
Christ is baptized by John Son. in whom I am well plcas- 
The Baptist cd.”—Matthew 3:13-17
The people, looking longingly 
for the coming of the Christ, all3:3-17Scripture—Matthew Luke 3:1.5-22.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL ^
lighting effects.
These illustrated lessons have 
been given in churches all over 
the continent and have won Mr. 
Penner much praise from con­
gregations and ministers alike.
Services will be held at 9:45 
and 11 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Plans are under way for a 
three-day convention of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses at Summerland 
October 17, 18 and 19. Mr. Wil­
liam Boyko, presiding minister 
here expects almost the total
plan with the statutory family 
allowance, with the result that 
when family assistance termin­
ates many immigrants do not 
apply for family allowances 
promptly. Since retroactive pay­
ments are not made by the fam­
ily allowance administration, the 
families concerned may some­
times lose out for an extended 
period of time.”
A study by social action groups 
of existing housing needs and 
legislation was urged by the con-
The prophet Isaiah predicted,not — Luke 3.15. 
that there would be one to fore-1 John s words concerning the One 
tell the coming of the Christ, one who would follow him, Jesus
'mused in their hearts of John,; from Kelowna to be
whether he were the Christ, or attendance for the full three
“ crying in the wilderness. Pre­
pare ye the way of the Lord, 
make His paths straight.”—Mat­
thew 3:3.
John the Baptist was the man 
who came from the wilderness, 
where he had been living in soli­
tude preparing for his mission. 
He must have presented an odd 
picture as he emerged, dressed 
in Vcamcl’s hair, and a leathern
baptism and the revelation of 
God’s words that He was His be­
loved Son. must have prepared 
some of the people for the com­
ing of the real Christ.
While the common people—and 
even the Pharisees and Sadduc- 
cees whom John had so harshly 
chided—had faith in him, Herod 
Antipas, the tetrarch or ruler 
over that part of the country, 
hated him. John had reproved
headed by Most Rev. William J. 
Smith, Bishop of Pembroke, will 
submit results of the study to the 
federal government through the 
minister of health and welfare.
Other rcso utions approved in­
cluded: an annual grant of $1,000 ; 
for the next five years to the' 
Sisters of Mission Service and a 
request to the Canadian Broad-1 
casting Corporation to offer pro­
grams with a “brighter and 
more Christian outlook on life.”
Delegates also asked the fed­
eral government to tighten exist­
ing regulations regarding entry 
to Canada of Immoral publica­
tions.
Delegates also asked for the 
introuction of legislation making 
any Canadian publisher of ob­
scene literature liable to severe 
prosecution.
Section 150 of the Criminal 
Code of Canada is ine'fective in 
preventing the publication, dis­
tribution and circulation of ob­
scene literature, the convention 
said.
CHURCH SERVICES
girdle about his loins: and his , ,
meat was locusts and wild Herod for his immoral life, so he
honey.”—Matthew 3:4.
John went to Jerusalem and 
Judaea and all the region about 
Jordan and baptized the people 
in Jordan w'ho confessed their 
sins. Many Pharisees and Sad- 
ducees came to be baptized, and 
he called them the harsh name 
of vipers. He asked them who 
had warned them to flee from 
the wrath to come, saying, 
•‘Bring forth therefore fruits 
meet for repentance.” Baptism 
alone would not save any unless 
they forcsook their evil ways and 
lived as God would have them 
live.—Matt. 3:5-8.
. He also said. ” I indeed baptize 
rou with water unto repentance:
had him arrested and 
prison.—Luke 3:19-20.
put in
A word about baptism; We are 
baptized but once, in a ceremony 
that is a symbol of washing away 
sin, as we wash our hands when 
they are soiled. However, as 
John preached, if we who were 
baptized do not put away our 
sins and live such lives as God 
v/ishes, the baptism has not ful­
filled its purpose.
Even in this day of fear and 
uncertainty, when crimes are 
committed by individuals and 
nations, there are many men and 
women all over the world whose 
works are Christlike. We can re­
joice in them. We can never hope
days.
■The convention highlight will 
be at 3 p.m. Sunday, when G. H. 
Saltmarsh will speak at the 
Summerland High School audit­
orium. He will present the pub­
lic discourse "The Watch Tower 
Society and God’s Purpose.”
Mrs. W. S. Watson, provincial 
president of the Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union will 
speak in the ladies’ parlour at the 
First United Church on Tuesday, 
October 21, at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Watson has recently re­
turned from the Eastern United 
States, where she attended the 
American Institute of Scientific 




1465 S t Paul St. 
LIEUT, A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. It HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
Ontario's Government Studies 
Breath Analysis Legislation
TORONTO iCP)—The Ontario.lation In tKe light of the court 
government is considering legis- decision.
lation which would make breath Transport Minister Dymond has 
analysis tests compulsory for all said he is hesitant about such
^ut He th,at cometh after me is’to achieve Christ’s sinlcssness, 
mightier than I, whose shoes Ijbut w’e can, with practice and 
am not worthy to bear: He shall striving, lead such lives as may 
baptise you with the Holy Ghost, please our Father in heaven. Let 
and with fire.’’—Matthew 3:11. ithe teachers of the classes teach 
Jesus came from Galileo to this blcs.sed way of life, and par- 
Jordan to be baptized by John, ents do likewise
who at first refused to baptize 
Him, saying, “I have need to be 
baptised of Thee, and comest 
Thou to me?”
But Jesus said, "Suffer it to 
be so now: for thus it becometh 
U.S to fulfill all righteousness.” 
Then John baptized Him.
"And Jesus, when He was bap­
tised, went up straightway out of 
the water: and, lo, the heavens 
were opened unto Him. and He 
RAW the Spirit of God descending 
like a dove, and lightening upon 
Him: And lo. a voice from hca-
Remember that from Oct. 20 
through Oct. 26 is National Bible 
week, the theme of which is "The 
Bible-the Word of Life” . Let us 
turn to ‘our Bible and read dili­
gently, for in it will be found "the 
principles upon which we can 
build a better relationship among 
men and among the peoples of 
the world.” I quote from a letter 
from the Laymen’s National com­
mittee, which sponsors the week. 
MEMORY VERSE 
"This is My beloved Son, In 
whom I am well pleased.’’-M at-
The annual meeting of the six­
th Kelowna Cubs will take place 
in the St. Paul’s United Church 
hall on Monday, October 20, at 
8 p.m. Parents and all interest­
ed parties are invited to attend.
A special Thanksgiving pro­
gram will be staged by the chil­
dren of the South Kelowna Mis­
sion at this Sunday’s service at 
the community hall.
Rev. Cross returned missionary 
from Trinidad will be the featur­
ed speaker a . the service at 8 
p.m.
The British and Foreign Bible 
Society will hold their rally at 
the Grace Baptist Church at 9 
p.m. on Sunday, October 19.
Rev. Raymond Tingley will be 
the speaker at the service, and 
will show a number of films.
persons suspected of drunk and 
impaired driving, it was reported 
today.
The Supreme Court of Canada 
recently upheld legislation passed 
by Saskatchewan where drivers 
risk losing their licences if they 
refuse to take a breath analysis 
test.
Three Ontario government de­
partments — transport, highways 
and the attorney-general’s — are 




of Lt.-Col. James P. Browne, 
MC, 50, of Winnipeg as deputy 
chaplain-general Protestant of 
the Canadian Army and his 
promotion to the rank of col­
onel was announced today.
Col. Browne, who joined the 
Canadian Chaplain Service in 
1946, previously was deputy 
director of Chaplain Services 
Protestant at army headquart­
ers.
legislation because he feels it in­




NELSON (CP) — A hope for 
greater expansion of the Lutheran 
Church in B.C. and Alberta dur 
ing 1959 was expressed here 
Wednesday.
It came from Rev. W.C. Eifert, 
executive secretary of the Alberta 
and B.C. district, as he addres 
sed 26 pastors and four students 
of the Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod meeting for their fall con­
ference, which winds up today.
The church’s mission program 
in the two provinces requires a 
budget of $147,500 in 1959, Mr. 
Eifert said.
Chairman Rev. A. Krahenbil of 
Oliver, B.C., reported that two 
parishes..of the conference, Pen­






■The Church Without Steps!"










Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA., BJ3. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, OtT. 19, 1958
Sunday School at 
9:45 and 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, OCT. 19. 1958
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class





and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
, Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VF.N. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m, 
on 2nd and 5th Sundayi
SUNDAY, oerr. 19. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) ' 
Morning Prayers





Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D., 
Pastor
SUNDAY. OCT. 19. 1958 ■
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship, 
Communion Service 
‘The Lord’s Supper, the 
Great Uniter.”
Anthem and solo by 
Mr. F. Cecil Moore 
Nursery Class for younger 
children during church hour




reiKirted todny tin- lure.st in 
Shanghai of five .lehiivali's Wit- 
nesse.s and banning of the relig­
ions beet.
T’he five—two Britons and three 
rtilnese—wme aeeused of trying 
to wreck China’s ".'ioclnlt::t con- 
stnictUni,”
The charge was denied In New 
York by the head of the sect.
"Friendly Relationship"
With Doukhobors Urged
NELSON (CP) — A United charges In the prc.sbytcry started
GUN FOR RUSTLERS
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Provin­
cial police said Hanmer Town- 
.ship farmers 10 miles north of 
here are “ready with their gun.s” 
m an attempt to halt live.stock 
rustling. In the past four weeks 
chickens, pigs, calves, and catUc 
have disappeared without a trace. 
Cattle rustling has also been re­




Phone y()ur ciirricr first 
Then If ycur Courier is hot 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
Peiping rucliolwhicli sent the Briton.s to China 
■ in 1947, ,
'I’lio Britons lire Stanley F.rne.st 
Jones, 42, and Harold George 
Kim;, .56, the only foreign mis- 
slonarles of the Jehovah’s Wlt- 
ne.ssi's In Communist Chinn. Pei­
ping gave no immediate Indica­
tion of what will liecouie of them 
or of (he three Chinese. 
VAIUOUB OFFENUra 
Other missionaries In Chinn 
have heen sentenced to long 
prison term.s for various alleged 
offences,
Peiping radio said the group 
headed by Jones and King ”wna 
by no nieniw n rollgiou.s organ- 
I'zatlon, but an imporlidlsl base 
(or subversive nnd disruptive nc- 
livUles.”
Tlie lirondeiiNt added that "the 
leaetlonnry organization was led 
iiy llie U,S. ii'iiperlnlisl, N.' H. 
Knorr,”
Kiiorr Is p r e s i d e n t  of the 
Watehtower Bible and Tract So­
ciety wbieh carries on the work 
of Jeluivab's Wilnesse.s, He said 
tlie charge ngnin.sl his men hi un 
true nnd absurd.
And a copy will l>c 
despatched, to you at once
Ihli special delivery nenlce 
ts available nightly bciweca 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Chureh minister who has been todny. 
working for two years among 
Orthodox nnd Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors said here the aim 
of the church Is to "build a 
friendly relationship” with them.
Rev. T. M. Knrpoff, head of 
the Columbia mission field at 
Genclle, 20 miles southwest of 
here, was npixiintcd by the 
United Church to establish n 
close contact with the Doukho- 
hor.s In British Columbia’s West 
Kootenay area. He made the 
statement In a report to the fall 
rc.ssions of the Wc.st Kootenay 
presbytery.
Mr. Knrpoff said about three- 
quarters of bis time Is ' spent 
mingling with Doukhobor.s In 
their own enviroppionts.
"1 visit tlieir meetings nnd 
their homes, observing them and 
speaking lo them in Russian,"
Mr, Kai'iHiff said.
"My task is to show thorn, by 
trying to understand them, that 
purs Is a friendly church.”
Mr. Knrpoff hopes this endea­
vor may be setting an example 
(or other denominations.
He declined to comment on the 
controversial Son.s of Fi)eedom 
sect, saying, “ 1' am acquainted 
with thmr problems, but I do not 
take .sides,” \
Rev. F, H. Birdsall, pre.sldent 
of the B.C, Conference, led the 
devotions ns the three-dny con­
ference of minl.sters nnd lay del-; 
egates from the 14 pn.sloral





SUNDAY, OCT. 19. 1958
EVENSONG 
7:30 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURQT 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
..iND HOLIDAY 
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth nnd Prince Philip to­
day ended their nine-week holi­
day at Balmoral in the Scotti.sh 
highlands. 'Hiey travelled by 
train to Carlisle In northern Ire­
land for the Queen's first public
d e p e n d a b il it y
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP)-Rev 
J, M. Ritchie, minister of thc|ongngement since July. 
A l m o n t e ,  Ont,, Presbyterian 
Church was elected moderator of 
the Presbyterian Montreal and 
Ottawa Synod at a meeting here.
Tlie former Navy padre sue-! 
ccods Rev. J, D, Wilkie, of Stan­
ley Church in Montreal.
Mr, Ritchie, born in Francis,
Sask,, Is a son of Rev. David 
Ritchie, who was a Toronto (iro- 
fesslonal golfer before entering 
the ministry: He liegnn his min­




LOANE'S ' cIK k
384 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2025
BRIGADIER t)IIC8
GUELPlI. Ont. (CP>-Brlga- 
Idler S. 'Dirrniice, 66. of (lueiph 
ilh'd We<lnesdny at Ills winter 
home III Nassau, Bahamas, It 
! was leal ni'd here lo<la,v. Born and 
eihiortted' here. Brig. Tonanei^ 
joined the Biitlsh Army as a sul>- 
inltem. He w as In rtiargc of 
• »nree» at Slngap<»ie when the 
IJapanese overran the liland diir- 
jiiig the .Hi’i'iind Woi 1)1' W.ir, lie 
l>. nl lh>' irmld.nlei of thy win 
in ,a pi. on camp. ' '
In all thy wni* 
acknowledge Him 





For Annlrersarlea, Engagemenlv, 
tVeddliiga and all apeclal oceaalona 
. . . you will find the suitable gift 
here.
' ' » ,
" I Hw.
iCiL/ySV:' '
niiiiie :iiilW. i:. luiliiim
FEARLESSLY tii« dragomart 
tots out acroii tho burning da- 
lert landi, for ha Lnowi ha can 
dapand on fha oatlt to furnith 
him . with gfataful ihada and 
tifa-bringing watar, whan ha 
naadt it mott.
You moy count on (ho do- 
paadability of our orqoniio- 
(ion to furnith practical attitf- 
aaco in tha handling of aH da- < 
(ailt. A caramony of good ,





Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A, Jnnzen, Elder 




10:45 n.ni.—Wor.ship Service 
(English and German) 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, OtT. 19. 1958 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
DOCTRINE OF 
ATONEMENT
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
PUTTING OFF BURDENS OF 
THE PAST




Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY. OCT. 19. .1958
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service ’ 
Guest Speaker Mr. William 
WIebe of Abbotsford
7;30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Theme
"THE SPIRIT FILLED LIFE”
CLOSE TO
7h«r*h nothing to ntor 
to you 01 your church , , .  
It li 01 •■••nliol 01 food 
and iholltr. . .  a port of 
III* iti«ll,!, It It 01 clot* 






Rev. Harnld I'cndray 
Yotitli and Sunday Hchool 
Provincial Director
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Prlesthoqd Meeting D:00a,m. 
Sunday School —  10:30 o.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetlnga Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 




Sabbath Bervloea (Saturday) "
Sabbath School 0:30 a.m.'











ELLIS at QUEENSWAY 
Rev. Tudor J. Jonea
LORD’S DAY 
SUNDAY, OCT. 19. 1958
0:4.5 a.m.-SUNDAY .SCIIOOL 






\  ̂ Sermon
' "WHAT IS H im ’'’'
... ...... . I <'»
"Beck ye the t/»rd while 
may be'found, fall y'e uwm 
Him while He Is le'iir,”
L/iiidi 55:6)
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of r :o . 











•  L’lPALK ARTISTRY W i l l  
BOUND AND LIGHTING U 
■ EFFECTS. . ' ' ' ' '
^ THIS UNUSUAL
' m in is t r y ,,, M', '




RETURNS HOME THE DAILT C O im iE t t  FRIDAY. OCT. 17. 195S
Westbank Nurse Recounts 
Experiences In Australia
By DOROTHY GELLATALY mention that she had packed 
(Flrat two articles) -apples In the Okanagan during 
_  . _ ,  •.Ko.i i high-school days. On learning
Dcsi^ating a another‘**'*‘̂  packed as many assadors'* UK>se wto vis t  anoto^r,^^ ^
county in a sp stared at her in un-
cnticism. instead of to observe ^a^^  observing the sys-
and "'*1  ̂ *• n  aj hn« i particular pack-
Betty «  N and the lack of size
just returned fr *«iu ofi**'- apples—resembling Wine-
18 months m Australia I kL® saps-being packed that day.
Betty decided that there was
- l i s u m i
RELIGIOUS CIVIL WAR THREATENS IN LEBANON
A Lebanese army tank forces 
Its way through a rebel barri­
cade during a running battle 
-with Phalangists in Beirut.
Clashes between the anti-gov­
ernment Christian Phalangists 
and Moslems may grow into 
a civil war. At least 21 persons 
were injured and one killed in
a series of demonstrations from 
Beirut to Tripoli in protest of 
the new government of Gen. 
Fouad Chchab.
this attitude struck an unplca 
sant note.
A graduate of St. Paul’s Hos­
pital School of Nursing in Van­
couver, Betty is the younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
H. Davidson, of Westbank. and 
her trip to the antipodes took her 
not only to the continent of Aus- 
tialla, but to Tasmania as well. 
She also visited Auckland, N.Z., 
the Fiji Islands and Hawaii.
Unfortunately, the attitude of 
unkind criticism such as Betty 
saw and heard—while in Queens­
land. is not too rare. While in a 
Brisbane restaurant she over­
heard a man exclaim that though 
Queensland might raise the best 
beef in the world, it certainly 
wasn’t served there. Intimating 
that no matter how expensive, he
ground for her escort’s doubt, 
While the grader was of the 
rotary bin type, the packers, all 
of whom were male, seemed to 
lack the streamlined operation in 
packing and wrapping that is 
known here. The buggies, with­
out wheels, seemed to be too 
low, while each box had to be 
lifted to the gravity. Besides 
which, the actual wrapping and 
handling of the apples had not 
the appearance of ease seen in 
this part of the world.
She did not notice that bins 
were used, the fruit seemed to be 
dumped from boxes, and her 
impression was that the packers 
worked by the hour. Delicious 
apples are grown in Tasmania, 
and she heard considerable talk 
of a variety called "Granny
East Colleges 
Stage War
GUELPH. Ont. fKPi-'Thirtcen 
Ontario Agricultural College stu­
dents who made a kidnap raid on 
rival Waterloo College students 
Tuesday have been fined 11,000 
by OAC and suspended from 
classes.
Dean Ian White of Guelph said 
today the suspension will last un­
til the fine is paid.
Fifty OAC students took part 
in the raid, the latest incident in 
a series of incidents between the 
two colleges. It was reported the 
rear door of a Waterloo home 
was broken in an attempt to kid­
nap two students boarding there.
In others, students have been 
kidnapped and had their heads 
shaved and the letters OAC were 
burned into the t»irf of the Water 
loo College’s football stadium.
55 Cardinals Face Possibility 
O f  Never Returning Home
VATICAN CITY (CP)—Each of, can broadcasting station about 20 
Uie non-Italian cardinals coming >"‘*es outside Rome. That was
here for the papal election faces 
the possibility of never seeing his 
homeland again.
They take that risk in entering 
the secret conclave that will elect 
the now Pope of the Roman Cath­
olic Church.
All (Cardinals, including two 
Canadians, James Cardinal Mc- 
Guigan of Toronto and Paul- 
Emile Cardinal Leger of Mon­
treal—are possible candidates for 
the high office.
A pontiff could leave the con­
fines of Vatican City. But mod­
ern custom in the church has 
been that the Pope does not leave 
his see as bishop of Rome except 
to go to the papal summer pal­
ace at Castcl Gandolfo.
Pope Pius XU visited a Vati-
the long-i'st trip he made after 
his'’Clection to the i>apacy In 1939.
’This year pressure was exerted 
by some church circles, espe* 
cialb’ in France, to have the Pop® 
go to Lourdes for the centennai-y 
of the shrine there to the Virgin 
Mary. But the Pojve sent a dele*
SOLDIERS KILLED
DIJON, B'rance (Reuters)—Two 
French Army tanks fell into a 
ravine T h u r s d a y  during ma­
noeuvres in eastern B'rance. kill­
ing four soldiers and injuring 
two, military authorities said.
Puerto Rican Government 
Issues Quaint Migrant News
By DAVID ROWNTREE I *’ln many states the law 
Canadian Press Staff Writer hibits a couple who are not leg- 
NEW YORK (CP)—’’The laws'ally married from living as hus-
It is here that they find the 
bright lights and hope to find the 
good life that the migrant dreams
wanted his steak served in such 'v^hich seemed a favorite,
and such a way, he waxed more Hobart, she saw three ships 
a n d moro indicant, nnall> cargoes of apples for Bri-
claiming that nowhere else—not
in Canada—or B.C.—no. not even
of. At last count there were 622,- in the Okanagan Valley of Bri-
■throughout the United States pro- 
.hibit the carrying of deadly wcap- 
j>ns, including firearms, mach- 
•etes, daggers, lazors, blackjacks, 
^lubs and switch-blade knives.’’
] “Winter . . .  is the season most 
•dangerous to health. To dress ade- 




000 Puerto Ricans in New York. 
Few seem to move farther in­
land.
The quotations above arc from 
P^^ia scries of pamphlets put out by 
the Puerto Rican government dc- 
.signed to help the newcomers 
adapt to a complex society.
The phamphlets try to explain
was meat ever
Hula Hooping Hits Mexicans 
Only They Call It Ula Ula
Quaint advice to young people,the unbearable and unbelievable
setting out into the world alone?
Not for the biggest wave of mi­
grants to New York since the 
war. They come from Puerto 
Rico, a tropical Caribbean posses­
sion of the United States.
The e on A T K I N S O N
itandordizod structural steel frame
M A D E  for Y O U R  now bu'Iding'
Bnmaby Voeational School,
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
•  Cloar spans 30’ Is 180’
•  Ampis stooka for prompt d®llvory
R Aooemmodatoa any oladdlng malarial
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames arc avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from 30' to 180' with 
side wall height! from 9 '6 '', with 15' or 22'6/' bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt­
able r—allow fast, ecoh‘qniiCaI erection — arenas, 
warehouses, in^anufacttiring'lplants, etc. — wher­
ever l^i'ge, clear drî â̂  are needed.
W rltei?|)hone or wirfe for illu stra ted  brochure.
NORT HERN A S B E S T O S
& BUI L0 I N6 S U P P L I E S  (B.C.I LTD.
2060 W. iOth Ave., Vancouver, B,C. BA 8161
T h « r « * f  a  m d n ’f  
w a i t i n g  f o r
Y O U . . ,
IN  T O D A Y 'S  
CANADIAN 
A R M Y
I f  you aro between 17 and 36, and can meet 
enrolment atandarda, think over what today’s 
Canadian Arm/ofTera you.
Good pay. Fine proepecta, Troycl and adventure. 
Xoada of fl^nda. An early penaion.
^ G(ot detaila of Army career opportunitica from 
your neareat A hny recruiting atation.
VlIRNON MILITARiY CAMP 
Vernon, I1.C. — Tel. 4010
r
ogauuiaM TO TMI ASOVI Aooaimi
m*mI aw  vAkw* ®6*,or(o«, ddolk m  Mrtw 
epywHa Wn In IM CwrerWm An»y.
HAMt...




S I R V I N C .  W I T H  A P U R M O S C  '
cold of a northern winter after 
sunny Puerto Rico’s gentle clim­
ate; how to handle credit buying 
and what to look for when sign­
ing sales contracts: the import­
ance of birth and marriage certi­
ficates; and how customs differ 
in accepting or not accepting in­
formal marriages and family 
groups.
NEW BOOK
Involved dealings with govern­
ment agencies and the paperwork 
that it entails is one of the main 
threads of a book by Christopher 
Rand called The Puerto Ricans, 
just published by the Oxford Uni­
versity Press.
'The other main finding Rand 
makes in his study of the new mi­
grants to New York is that they 
are welcome here, as similar 
groups are in other big cities, be­
cause there is always a need for 
a reserve of cheap, unskilled la­
bor to man the service businesses 
and public facilities that don’t at­
tract many of the older city dwel­
lers themselves
Until recently these jobs fell 
largely to Negroes and it is the 
Negro that the Puerto Ricans 
have replaced on the bottom rung 
of the . city’s economic and social 
ladder.
As have other immigrants on 
first arriving here, the Puerto 
Ricans, because of the low wages 
they can command, at least in­
itially, find their way to the 
slums. 'Their diet is changed, us­
ually not for the better, and 
youths are caught up in^gangs 
CHIEF PROBLEM 
Philip A. Holman, chief 
information - section at Puerto 
Rico’s labor department office in 
New York, says housing is prob­
ably the biggest problem.
“Some of the prices they have 
to pay for delapidated housing is 
exorbitant," Holman said.
If'they wish to live in a better 
neighborhood, the dark - .skinned 
Puerto Ricans experience obstac­
les in trying to rent or buy a 
place.
Rand mentioned as a sidelight 
that in the 1920s and 1930s many 
Negroes came to New York from 
the British Wc.st Indies until im­
migration r  e s t  r ictions checked 
that flow.
The West Indians now go to 
London and the big industrial cit­
ies of Britain where they create 
the same sort of rivalry for, jobs 
and cheap housing as the Puerto 
Rican.s do here.
HOSTILITY REASONS 
Besides their brown skins, the 
Puerto Ricans encounter hostility 
for other reasons;
Nationali.st party fanatics tried 
to .shoot their way into President 
Truman’s house in Washington in 
1950 while another group tried to 
kill Governor Munoz Marin in 
San Juan at about the same 
time. Four years later five con­
gressmen were wounded in 
shooting incident in Washington.
It is said the Puerto Ricans 
don’t assimilate. 'There aro three 
Spanish-langunge dally newspap­
ers published here and there arc 
Spanish television and radio sta 
tlonn.
School curricula have to be 
chapgcd to accommodate slower 
Puerto Rican children who are 
still learning English. It appears 
that it might be best to tench 
them separately but with segre­
gation a hot issue this option is 
bypassed.
SHORTAGE OF WORK
Some mainland Amorienns Arc 
uneasy\ at the big influx since the 
war.
\ n io  main rcn.*ion Puerto Ric­
ans come here is because of the 
shortage of work on their island 
home, a place about H i times 
the size of Prince Edward Is­
land but with more than 20 times 
the |K)pulation, about 2,250,000, 
'The rate of Increase among 
Puerto Ricans in New York Is 
more than twice that of white 
resident,.,
Until 1040, the mainland gov­
ernment largely Ignored Puerto 
Rico described officially ns a 
commonwealth. It has been part 
of the U,S. since 1M)8 but^its rest 
dehU can't vote in federal elec 
tipna. On the 'o ther hand, they 
pay no fe<leral taxes.
In recent years, a big attempt 
has been made to bring more In 
duitry to thu island, providing 
nio»r ('')■ s" 1
tish Columbia, 
served so . . .
At which point Betty, asham­
ed for her obviously fellow-coun­
tryman. and not daring to glance 
in his direction lest she might 
recognize, or be recognized by 
him, slunk out of the restaurant. 
Nor did she utter a word as she 
settled her bill for fear the cash­
ier should recognize her for an­
other "American*’—as Canadians 
are generally classed "down 
under” .
Another error in eating habits 
occurred to Betty elsewhere 
when she ordered a breakfast of 
bacon and eggs. Told that such a 
dish was not served at that time 
of day, her natural reaction 
that she was too late—it was 10 
a.m.—turned out to be wrong. 
She was too early. Apparently in 
that part of the country bacon 
and eggs, plus potatoes, salad, 
etc., is a luncheon dish. Out­
come? Betty contented herself 
with tea and toast.
FOUR WINTERS, ONE 
SUMMER
Sailing aboard the “Orion” in 
April of last year, following our 
own winter, our traveller land­
ed in Sydney three weeks later— 
at the approach of winter in the 
southern hemisphere. And sail­
ing home aboard the “Lak- 
emba” to land in Vancouver at 
the end of last month, with win­
ter just around the corner, means 
that by next spring Betty will 
have experienced two winters, 
one summer and another two 
winters in succession in little 
more than two years!
On board ship she discovered 
anew how small is our world; 
the third mate, a New West­
minster boy, had worked on the 
Pentowna, while the wireless 
operator had picked apples in the 
Okanagan.
Speaking of apples, while In 
Tasmania, Betty had the oppor 
tun^y of visiting a fruit-packing
NURSED “OUT-BACK”
During her stay Betty nursed 
ill three hospitals, and one shot 
in the movie films she took 
show her as a nursing sister in 
her veil. "Out-back” , at Brew- 
arrina, she nursed for several 
months, during which she paid a 
visit to a small 1,800 acre station 
or sheep ranch. Grain is the 
main crop farther south and cat­
tle are raised to the north.
While at Brewarrina she indul­
ged in wild-pig hunting, manag­
ing to hit one, though she claims 
it would be difficult to miss do­
ing so. Both emus and kangaroos 
are pests, and regular kangeroo 
hunters kill for the bounty as do 
own cougar hunters. Emus
MEXICO CITY (AP)-The hula 
hoop has hit Mexico.
Called the Ula Ula it first went 
on sale Oct. 1 for 12Vi pe.so.s, or 
$1. Within a few days it had the 
city jumping an bumpjing.
■This started when Morris Cald­
well. a retired American living 
in Mexico, took a summer vaca­
tion in California.
He saw the hula hoops around 
San Gabriel and thought they 
might click in Mexico. On his re­
turn, he and a friend, Henry Wil­
liam Jones, went into partnership.
Copyrighting the name Ula Ula, 
they began making hoops in Mex­
ico.
Woolworth was the first cust-
Saturday sales soared to 1,?(X) 
for the day, and by Monday both 
stores were sold out.
"Wc make about 10,0(X) hoops 
a day and can’t fill the demand,” 
says Caldwell. “Our telephone 
rings steadily and I can’t get any 
sleep.”
Woolworth buyer John W. Ham­
mond said he expiccts the Ula Ula 
fad to last about three month.s.
TRANSPORl CRASHES
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP)—Tlircc 
pcr.sons were killed and 10 in 
jured Thur.sday in the crash of 
an Argentine Air Force Lan 
caster transport at El Alto Air- 
omer, buying 5,000 to start with.'port. The plane, carrying Argcn 
Its two Mexico City outlets soldjtinc and Bolivian officers from 
about 20 on a Wednesday, about Buenos Aires, was attempting a 





-tnh route, happened to
our
arc killed and the carcasses us­
ed for dragging in fox hunting 
at night.
Snakes are a menace, especial­
ly in Queensland, where there 
are several particularly veno­
mous sorts. Antidotes, or serum, 
for snakc-bitc, are stocked by all 
hospitals.
In Sydney she nursed in the 
Eastern Suburbs General for six 
months—a modern 120-bed hos­
pital. Taken over during the war 
by U.S. troops as a casualty and 
children’s depot, it consists of 
pre-fab- buildings in army hut 
style. In Queensland she nursed 
at Ipswich.
PENAL COLONIES 
At Port Arthur in Tasmania, 
Betty saw remains of the penal 
institutions or settlements, and 
told of a church with 13 spires 
built by the convicts but never 
consecrated. The fact that a 
prisoner hung himself there may 
have had something to do with 
it. Transportation of convicts 
from the Old Country, often for 
the most minor of crimes, was 
general from 1788 to about 1850, 
when pressure of public opinion 
gradually brought it to an end. 
A term of derision still in use in 
Australia for a “green” English­
man is Pommey—from the words 





N O R B I T
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
For some time I’ve been in­
tending proposing a grateful vote 
of thanks to the Daily Courier 
for its prominent display of tele­
phone number 4445 at the head 
of its classified page.
I used to find it practically im­
possible to find the Courier’s 
phone number even in the tele­
phone directory. If I looked under 
one letter of the alphabet it was 
sure to be under another; in fact, 
there were times when I decided 
it wasn’t under cither the “K’s” , 
the “C’s” — -  or the “T’s” , Talk 
about elusive! But now all one 
need do is turn to the classified 
page, and there it is in huge 
black type.
And now that I ’ve paved the 
way with a pat on the back, so 
to speak, I wonder If I dare utter 
a criticism? It concerns—- maybe 
I’d better whisper this . , , radio 
and probably is not really 
the direct concern of the Courier 
at all. Still, I think that news 
paper could do something about 
it.
Tills Is the way one Courier 
subscriber put it, “We gave up 
taking the Vancouver paper in 
favor of supporting our own 
Dally, and one of my disappoint­
ments is that the local newspaper 
publishes only TTV programs. We 
could always find schedules, of 
radio programs in either the Sun 
or Province.”
How about It, Press ■— and 
Radio?
MAIN STREET DRIGIITER 
AH lit up like a Christmas 
tree!” was the comment last 
weekend when two new neon signs 
signs nppenred on Westbank's 
Main Street, their vivid colors 
reflected in the wet, glistening 
pavement of Highway 97.
Westbank Pharmacy, in Its new 
location, has a prominent sign 
that stands out clearly. Added to 
this, the brand new sign advcrtl.s 
ing the. newly-opened “Tom' 
Lunch” : the orange and blue of 
neon signs across the road -rt pliu 
street lights and a llghtcd\ post 
office illuminate that block nl 
ipost billlinntly,
Tlicy make an evening stroll to 
the end of the street to post let 
Icrs or garner mall, or perhaps 
to enjoy a cup of coffee, quite 
lightsome affair. Besides which 
since the new post office building 
wap opened, lxNi|ioUlera no longer 
have to 4rope in the dark of early 
evening to find IheIr particular 
|H*Htk)tflce box,,
Early, this year Westbank 
post office been toe the fourth In
PC. to from oiit
side to the rows of mail boxes. 
At dusk postmaster George 
Holmes or Mrs. Holmes switches 
on a light to illuminate those 
boxes, and this light remains on 
for the convenience of even the 
late.st homc-comcr.
The only drawback now is the 
increasingly obvious fact that 
crossing the highway to reach 
the post office is becoming con­
stantly more hazardous. Maybe a 
painted cross-walk would help, 
at the corner of 2nd, and Main, 
.say. Not at the post office cor­
ner, which Is a five-road inter­
section.
Before July 19 a lull In traffic 
between ferries was the ru le  but 
since the bridge was opened there 
ust doesn't seem to be any lull, 
as anyone living on Highway 
97 knows!
If the increase in traffic since 
the bridge opened is any indica­
tion of what next summer — and 
the next — and so ad infinitum— 
is going to be, We.stbhnk's Main 
Street will need flasher lights at 
least, before long, especially at 




wood wasting its star power?
Gloria Swanson thinks so, and 
she isn’t shy about saying it.
“Sure, I’d like to make pic­
tures,” she says. “But what can 
I do—hit the producers over the 
head and tell them they should 
hire me?”
She isn’t the only one, Look at 
the famous names who have 
scarcely made a movie in recent 
years:
Greer Gar.son, Irene Dunne, 
Claudette Colbert, Bette Davis, 
Jean Arthur, Ginger Rogers, Ida 
Lupino, Jane Wyman, Loretta 
Young, Joan Crawford, Kathar­
ine Hepburn, Barbara Stanwyck, 
Betty Grable, Paulette Goddard, 
Ann Sheridan, Betty Hutton. 
GONE INTO TV 
All of them have attracted mil­
lions of dollars into theatre box 
offices. Many of them have gone 
into television rather than wait 
for the studios to come up with 
good film roles.
Yet, many of the male stars 
with whom they starred a decade 
or more ago are still in heavy 
demand.
“It’s all wrong,” said Miss 
Swanson. ‘(Many of those male 
stars aro pushing 60, yet they arc 
playing love scenes with, girls who 
are 19 and 20.
“ The situation i-s the fault of 
the producers. Many of them arc 
old men who remarried young 
wives. They think that is a normal 
way of life.
MAKING A MISTAKE
“But they are making a ml.s- 
take. They have alienated a large 
portion of the movie-going public. 
I found this out when I made 
tours of the country for Sunset 
Boulevard.
“Nowadays, the movies have 
changed so you see only older 
men playing love scenc.s yrit.h 
young girls. A mature woman can­
not Identify herself with situation. 
So the movies have lost a large 
segment of the audience: The 
women who made the industry a 
.success,”
The actress said there would 
be a return to the theatres by 
these women if they could see 
mature love stories.
“They reject the Idea that a 
woman is finished romantically 










V e r t e t ile  W in n ip e g  B lu e  B o m b e r  
G e r r y  J a m e s  h a s  d i s c l o s e d  h Is  
p la n s  f o r  th e  w in te r  s e a s o n . 'No
change,’ said Gerry, 'I ’m relying 
on "Preatone" Brand Anti-Freeze, 
just as 1 did last year. I know I 
can depend on “Prestono” Anti- 
Freeze to protect mo from freeze- 
ups, rust, dogging and corrosion 
in my car’s cooling system.’
You can depend on "Prestone” 
Brand Anti-Freeze, too. Its mag­
netic film coata every rubber and 
metal part of your car’s cooling 
system —protects against the 
worst that winter can do! Insist 
on "Prestone” Brand Anti-Freezo 
and you’ll get it. Look for the 
Green Tag on your radiator that 
assures you of complete, winter 
protection—"Prestono” Brand 
Anti-Freeze protection. rNSl-l9
I BUY IT NOW I
P R E S T O N E
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
1"Presto/ie''it a rrgUtered trade mark! NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY IDIVISION Of UNION CARIIDt CANADA HMniB I
B E N N Y ’ S 
B -A  S E R V I C E  






•  Experienced Wcldcfl
•  Electric and Acetylene
•  All Work Guaranteed '
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Cor. Bernard, Yernon Road Phone 3394
Open Until 12 p.ni. Nightly
DANGLED FROM PLANE
ALGIERS (Reuters)—An army 
parachutist suffered only minor 
injuries today when an aircraft 
landed with him dangling by his 
parachute from the tail. His only 
hurts were burns caused as he 
skidded along the tarmac.
b e e r
aek Jot 6
Taate the refreshing diflfcrcnce 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—-bright bccrl
Let it  Blaze!
It's greet weetlwr for Mestas Mad 
CP Wntberproof lloose PpfaM
You con count on CP Weatherj 
proof house paint to resist tlio 
nun's burning rays without 
checking or blisters, Gives years 
of protection from, rain, sleet 
and snow, too. You’ll want CP 
Wcatlicrproot paint to beautify 
your house — in your choice of 
22 colors, whito and black.
T M K
CANADA PAINT
COMPANY U M ITW *
MONTHfAI. • TOeOHTO • WINNIWI • CAIOAaV • VANOfHWfa • IIAUTAX
TW» advarlliement I* not publlstied or dli.
. Oontrot Board or by the OovernmenI of Rrsish
vim.« 
j  the liquor
ColiimtiU
"For the Paint that Clicks - Phone 3636"
B. &  B. Paint
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Royalite Service Station 
In Rapidly-Expanding Area
Another tpankinx new lervlce 
etatirm U ibout to open in a rap- 
id]y-«xpanding city area,
Klng’i  RoyaUtc Service, locat­
ed at the Intersection of Harvey 
Avenue and the Vernon Road to­
day iJ holding a gala opening 
and some elaborate prizes will 
be gis’eo away to celebrate the 
event.
Proprietor of Orchard City Mo­
tors. King NeU is no stranger to 
Kelowna. With an eye to the fu­
ture, the genial garage owner 
chose the Pridham EsUtc for his 
new venture.
And he has put an experienced 
man in charge of the new ser- 
\dice station outlet. Victor Willms. 
a Kelowna resident for the past 
11 years, will manage the new 
station.
FRIZES EVERY HOUR
"Prizes every hour", was 
King's comment this morning, as 
he prepared for the official open­
ing at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
And when King says prizes, he 




1 King Neil is not without "book 
learning" having obtained his 
Bachelor of Commerce degree at 
University of British Columbia. 
Mis wife, Valerie, also attended 
UBC.
FLYING INSTRUCTOR
After a stint as a flying In­
structor at RCAF Station Mac- 
leod. King went overseas where 
he saw active service.
The Neils are active in com­
munity affairs. Mrs. Neil being 
a member of the hospital wo- 
I men's auxiliary. King is a Ro- 
tarian; a director of the local 
iBoy Scout Association; an ex- 
I member of the Kelowna Packer 
t executive, and a current director 
iof the Minor Hockey League.
I King, his wife, Valerie and 
! their five children. Deborah, 
Matthew. Terrance, Rupert and 
Robbie live at 368 Cadder Ave­
nue.
and la-
f is h in g  c e n t r e
Grand Bank, Nfld.. one of the
i A41 Vr VI W SV • * ^  V • y
I century French fhsiermen.
'elude lleclrlc toister. S ' f r y - , Ur waJ | 'wa“ ® sr“numed' by 16th
free grease jobs and gasoline., 
and free car wash jobs. For the 
kiddies, they wUl receive suck­
ers and balloons, compliments of 
Ivoyalilc, The oil company will 
also give away sponges and 
windshield frost scrapers to 
every customer.
Before coming to Kelowna In 
IMfl to take over Orchard City 
Motors. King Neil was sales 
manager for Empire Motors, a 
Vancouver firm owned by his 
father, Rupert NeU. formerly of 
Sherbrooke, Que.
In 1950 when Empire Motors 
was sold to an American
Victor Willms Is New  Manager 
O f King's Royalite Station
Victor Willms. a Kelowna res­
ident for U years, will manage 
the new King's RoyaUtc Service, 
at the junction of Harvey and 
the Vernon road.
Vic has had wide experience 
iiors In service station field, having 
Ibccn employed for some time at
-
King Neil, owner of the station 
has expressed confidence in Vic'sMasonry at Klng’a RoyaUte 
Laid by 
E. ASHTON
If you are planning brick, 
stone or pumice wo.k, indoors 
or out, we will call and esU- 
mate without obligaUon. 
Fireplaces, Planters •  
specialty
EDWARD ASHTON 
828 Cawston Ave. 
Phone 2510 Kelowna
ability staUng he is "the best 
qualified service station man in 
Kelowna."
Other staff members at the 
station will be Bill Newman, and 
John Tataryn. both of Kelowna.
These three men bring the 
total staff of Mr. Neil's organi-
a w a r d ed  m ed a ls
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—'^en ty - 
four c o u n t r i e s ,  including the 
United States and Canada, were 
awarded gold medals Wednesday 
night for their pavilions at the 
Brussels World’s Fair. The an­
nouncement of awards by world s 
fair authorities did not specify 
placings, but an informed source 
said the international jury gave 
first place to Czechoslovakia, sec­
ond to Belgium’s engineering pa­




HOLLYWOOD (API — The 
first mating by automation 
takes place Saturday when 
Shirley Saunders marries Bob 
Kardell at the First Presbyter­
ian Church of Hollywood.
The cupld in this match was 
an electronic brain caUed Uni- 
vac. For months, the People 
Arc Funny television show has 
been trying to make a romantic 
match by means of the ma­
chine.
It works this way: A con­
testant fills out a form detail­
ing what he or she seeks in the
T H E  D A IL T  G O tllU E R  •  
F R ID A Y . OCT. 17, 1IS8
fed
NEW ROYALITE SERVICE STATION
Expresses Hope Libby Dam 
Dispute Will Come To End
Another Royalite Station
KING'S ROYALITE
Entrusted the insolation of
PLUMBING and HEATING 
TO US
If you arc building or improving— CaU an 
see us or phonic and we will cail,
OIL AND GAS HEATING
W IG HTM AN
PLUMBING & HEATING
256 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 3122
VIC WILLMS
zation to 25, an increase of eight 
over the original complement of 
17. In 1956.
Vic and his wife, the former 
Jaunita Priest, of this city, have 
two young sons, Ron and Robert.
Because of the ideal location, 
at the important highway junc­
tion, and in the new Pridham 
development, Vic and his staff 
are looking forward to the new 
venture.
By JOHN KARIP8 will
WASHINGTON (AP) 
ber of the International Joint 
Commission voiced hope today 
the coming year will bring an 
end to a dispute between the 
United States and Canada over 
the proposed Libby Dam.
Commissioner E u g e n e  W. 
Webber cited encouraging pros­
pects in a letter to Senator Mike 
Mansfield (Dem-Mont), who had 
urged the commission to expedite 
action on a Libby Dam applica­
tion.
The dam, a major unit in the 
U.S. Army Engineer Corps’ main 
control plan for the Columbia 
River and its tributaries, has 
been authorized by Congress.
But it cannot be built without 
approval of the IJC because it 
would flood land north of the bor­
der. IJC, set up to handle such 
disputes, is comprised of Cana­
dian and United States sections.
A dam to divert Canadian 
headwaters of the Kootenai has 
been proposed in Canada. Some 
Americans consider this a lever 
in Libby Dam negotiations.
Weber, member of the U.S. 
section of the .IJC, said that dur­
ing the last year “there have 
been a number of developments 
which are encouraging.
be willing to consider the 
oject i 
further delay."
ideal mate, plus his or her 
qualifications. All this, is 
into Univac, which comes up 
with the, name of another corn 
testant who seems a likelz 
mate. '
Unfortunately for the show, 
most of the chosen couples 
ended up in a  state of indifftr* 
ence. Some openly dete\1^ 
each other. .,
But not Shirley and 
With them, it was love 
bleep.
“We were on the'shbiw 
weeks together." Bob repo 
In a pre-marltal interview, * 
were tormally engaged be 







KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP LTD.
1247 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2646
A mem pr application without
Antibiotic 
For Cancer
WASHINGTON (AP) — A rela 
tively new antibiotic called mito- 
myciii C might be promising as 
a cancer fighter, a team of Jap­
anese surgeons reported today.
They told a symposium on anti- 
blotics-.that there were instances 
of temporary reduction of tuinor 
growths and even some tempor­
ary disappearances of growth.
"First of these,” he wrote, "is
CUBAN REBELS JAILED
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Thirty, Cu­
bans got 60 days in prison and 
fines of $200 each Wednesday for 
illegally exporting arms from the 
United States. The men were ar­
rested Sept. 10,at Dania, Fla., as 
they attempted to sail for Cuba 
in a yacht laden with arms for 
Fidel Castro’s rebels.
the comprehensive examination 
of the principal projects, existing 
and potential, in the Columbia 
River basin which the commis­
sion and its advisers made in 
July.
"As a result, we believe that 
the mutual understanding of in­
terest in both Canada and the 
United States of the various proj­
ects and the problems associated 
with their development has been 
greatly improved.”
Weber added,:
“We believe the Canadian sec­
tion of the commission and Cana­
dian officials , . . are apprecia­
tive of the merits of the Libby 
project as compared with other 
alternatives, particularly possible 
unilateral action by Canada to 
divert the Kootenai in such a way 
as to preclude the feasibility, of 
constructing Libby.
"It appears that, when the en­
gineering and, factual data arc 
placed on the table through the 
medium of joint and unilateral 
studies, our Canadian colleagues
LONDON (Reuters) — The So­
viet government newspaper Iz- 
vestia has renewed a Soviet 
pledge to send wheat to Yugo­
slavia and accused Yugoslav 
newspapers of having "unscrupu­
lously misled" t h e i r  readers 
about the wheat deliveries.
The newspaper, quoted by Tass 
news agency, complained that 
Yugoslav newspapers were con­
cealing the truth about Soviet 
wheat deliveries.
It said a Yugoslav delegation 
now is in Moscow for talks on 
wheat deliveries and that official 
Yugoslav representatives had de­
clared publicly that wheat would 
be delivered from the Soviet Un­
ion. But this had not been pub­
lished in Yugoslav newspapers.
Informed sources in Belgrade 
said Sept. 25 that Russia had de­
cided to give Yugoslavia 200,000 
tons of wheat after originaUy 
cancelling arrangements to sup­
ply the grain.
The reported contact cancella­
tion followed an ideological rift 
between the two countries be­
cause of President Tito’s refusal 
to follow the Moscow -  dictated 
Communist line.
CONGRATULATIONS TO KING NEIL AND ROYALITE 
OIL CO. IN SELECTING SHOPS CAPRI FOR THE SITE 
OF THEIR NEWEST ULTRA-MODERN SERVICE STATION
Watch for the opening in the spring of the 
Interior's Largest Super Market 
16,000 Sq. Feet
to serve the People of this Area
CAPOZZI ENTERPRISES ■I
Congratulations..
R O Y A U T E
•  •  •  •
- If
 ̂ »»*'4
J  ̂ , J
G R A N D
O P E N I N G /
“Klng’a RoyRUte” . . .  anolh(tr compiled DAVES & TAYLOR project
To King Neil and the Royalite Oil Company, on the building of 'King's 
Royalite Station'at''Shops Capri''
WR ARE PLEASED TO HAVE BEEN GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
l OR THEIR PROJECT.
DAVIS & TAYLOR CONSTRUCTIQN CO. LTD.
801 HARVEY AVE.





C orner V E R N O N  RD. and H A R V E Y  A V E .
Royalite's Newest Service Station
STOP IN TODAY!
G IFTS  and P R IZE S  
fo r  E V E R Y O N E




Y ou  R ead His W a n t A d — He W i l l  R e a d  Y ours  —D ia l 4 4 4 5
Funeral Homes THE DAILY COUBIEE 10 FRIDAY. OCT. 17, 1K«
Position Wanted
I nECEraO NISTf G E N E R A L 
I office work, bookkeeping, some 
1 typing and cash handling. Can be 
’btjndtd. Write Box 126 Daily
64
The Interior'* finest Jllertnarr
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wc offer you the comforting 
S4*rvlcca that can only be fouiva 
In suitable siuroundings.
IS65 Cilia .6t, Pbee.e n w ; courier
m e a t 'CUTTER WITH 12 years 
exi*enence requires full or part 
time employment. Good boner 
■̂;̂ ;̂;ij“ ,and smoker. Phone 3567 . 64
IWO DUlUH ~GIRLS ""dE ^ ^  
factory or housework of any 
tyix!. I.ive out. Start immediat­
ely. Phone 6185. 64
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
Coming Events
RU M hI^E~SA LE^
OWNA Yacht Gift). Saturday, 
Oct. 23. 2 p.m. 65
KELOWNA~¥i^^^^
No. 36 Rummage Sale, Oct. 22, 
Women’s Institute Hall, 2-5 p rn. 
Donations greatly appreciated. 
_____  65
a m a t e u r ' nTg h t ^ rljt^̂ ^
High Auditorium, Friday, Oct 
24, 8 p.m., under au.si)ices Rut-
For Rent
FOUR ROOM BRAND 
‘Uitc. Phone 8932.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 'facili-
land baseball club. Entries may,tie.s for onir or two men. Reason- 
made by phoning A. W. Gray able. Phone 3835 . 64
' LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING i
Clo.se in, ne:»r .schools
Real Estate, 3175 or at Rutland
High office. Admission adults 50c,
children 25c. 68: riKjm,board optional. Ladies preferred. 
THE KELOWNA KINE1TE Club ; name 6390. 64
u ‘ i t h e  BERNARdT oDGEsale at the Legion H^l'. 1 Rooms by day. VAck, month, also
at 2 p.ni. For pickup phone dlDa, j < j j j  jjernard Ave.,
________ __  2215. tf
TilE WOMEN'rAUXlLlAR^^ ;XWO IlO().51 APARTMENT W itli 
Church, are private bath. Partly furnished, 
holding a nimmagc p ie  at First jm^omatic oil heating. Central lo-i 
United Church Hall. Saturday, cation. Two blocks from main
Oct. 18, at 1:30. 




street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
DECORATING — PAINTING
Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience in every 
phase of trade. Free estimate:’, 
and decorating advice. Will take
contract or hire out. No job too|ro^ins bath $50.00. Also three 
large or too small. Completely rc-j J.QQJ1-I furnished suite S35 per 
liable and satisfaction guaran-i also small suite furnished
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fully mod­
ern. complete with refrigerators, 
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing. Laundry facilities with auto­
matic washer and dryer. Call at 
Bennett's Store. M. W. F, tf
FURNISHED ' SUITKS. FOUR
TWO SPLIT LEVELS FOR SALE
Situated on Bay Ave, and almost ready to move into. Three 
bedrooms, fireplace, carport and natural gas furnace.
Full Price $12,950.00 — Down $2,550.00 
Monthly $81.96 P., I., and Taxes
Also three bedrooms and larger floor area.
Full Price $13,350.00 — Down $2,606.34 
Monthly S84.58 P., I., and 'faxes
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
TB  Patients 
Stage Parties
drunk as lords and there Is noth* 
ing anjbody can do about it,” h« 
added..
Dr. \V. J. Houghlling, su|>erin* 
tendent of St. Mary’s on the Lake 
Sanatorium, conceded some pa* 
Itients have been drunk but said 
HAILEYBURY, Ont. (CP' — instances are mosUj’ around
doctor says tubercular patients Christmas and New Year’s, 
stage wild drunken parties every; .He said provincial legislation
Saturday night in a sanatorium 
in this communit.v 300 miles north 
of Toronto.
Dr. G, Scott Wallace of nearby 
New Liskeard said patients get 
liquor smuggled into them or go 
out to liquor stores to buy it.
”Teen-aged patients have beeniPlac«s.” 
rolling a r o u n d  tlie corridors
does not give sufficient power to 
sanatorium authorities or jxrlice 
to cope with drunkenness among 
ivatients. Authorities could not 
eject TB patients and jiolice couUl 
, not control them because sana* 
Itoria were considered ’’private
AWAY FROM NOISE AWAY FROM TRAFFIC 
ELBOW ROOM IN THE CITY
1300 sq. ft. of home on a large lot with a velvet lawn and beautiful 
Birch trees. Secluded but in the centre of the city’s most sought 
after residential district. 24 ft. x 24 ft. living room, separate dining 
room, kitchen with lovely cabinets and counter so conveniently 
laid out. 2 large bedrooms with a third in the basement. Basement 
has utility area, workshop, fruit room, furnace and storage room 
and W.C. Garage has concrete floor, with O.H. door. Concrete 
curbs and hedge make the property neat and tidy and it is so 
private. Unique in location, splendid in construction and comfort. 
This is the home of the year and you must sec it to fully accept 
this outstanding value of $17,300.00. Terms arc available.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Cars And Trucks
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job. good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior. automatic transmission and 
ixiwer windows. Priced to sell — 
$350,00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4145 days.
teed. Phone 8975. 6< ior unfurnished. Phone 3866.
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY I THREE ROOM SUITE W m i
bath. Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tfPHONE 7799
SMITH SERVICES
R.R. No. 2
Complete Oil Burner Service
84
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOIS OF 
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
IVVO UPSTAIRS SUITES-Three 
and,|pur rooms, private bath and
___________ ______ __ _ ____  entrance. Stove supplied, close in.
WANTED BY FIRST KELOWNA i Phone 3821._________________«
Scouts and Cubs — Allswcet §l e e P1NG ROOM FOR RENT 
Margarine ancl Jewel Shortening j-Qy thcr night or weekly rates. One 




Santa’s here to stay on these 
knitted slippers. His board is 
formed of loops of wool.
Santa slippers done in a jiffy 
in kitting worsted—i-ach a flat 
piece plus cuff. Pattern 635: 
chart: directions children’s
sizes 4 to 12 included in pattern.
Send raiRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, • your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy—a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 






Beginner-simple sewing with 
our Printed Pattern: No w’aist 
scams, no fitting worries—just 
cinch this pretty casual dress 
with your favorite belt. Have 
it in two smart versions—with 
and without the yoke and 
sleeves.
Printed Pattern 9044: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16, 18. Size 16 
requires 314 yards 39-inch 
fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. 
ADDRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 





Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.) 
247 Bernard Ave. Phone 3173
NEW N.H.A. HOME, bungalow style, with 3 bedrooms, living 
room with dining area and fireplace. Exterior siding and stucco, 
interior plaster. Full basement, automatic gas furnace, 220 wir­
ing, Roc Wool insulation. Oak floors. Tile in bathroom. Garage
1955 CHEV. DELUXE SEDAN. 
Best offer takes it. Owner going 
ea.st. Phone 8555 l>ctwecn 5 and 
7 p.m. 64
r95G“ M bNARn^^ 
convertible. Owner moving to 
U S A. Must sacrifice first class 
automobile. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. 65
’55 CHEV. BEL-AIR SEDAN -  
$1,750. Excellent condition, radio, 
heater and overdrive. Phone 
4486 or 2375 Abbott. 63
DUBLIN SHUTS DOWN
DUBLIN (Reuters' — Bu.siness 
life .stopped in Dublin today, offi­
cial day of mourning for Pop* 
Pius XII. Factories and business 
offices closed to allow workers to 
attend the requiem masses beini; 
celebrated in all city and subur­
ban churches. Movie houses and 
other places of amusement were 
shut down
OWNER LEAVING COUNTRY— 
Must sell immediately 1953 Pont­
iac Delux, radio and heater, 




the boys or deposit them in the 
box at your local food store. 63
CHILDLESS COUPLE WILL pro- 
vide good boarding home for 
baby. Weekly or daily. Box 427 
Daily Courier. 64
Business Personal
SEP'nC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum eouipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.   tf
Public Stenographer
YVONNE F. m iSH
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Fri., tf.
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
N ^ L Y  DECORATED 2 RO(5m  
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurni.shed. Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
Mortgages And 
Agreements
MONEY — MONEY — MONEY 
ur"' build, or Improvc, seeROOM FOR RENT — Suitable jug first for quick results.
^  REEKIE INSURANCEPhone 4697. tf AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346Only one conclusion is possible: 
Classified ads are so well used 
because they get results. Put one 
to work today. Dial 4445. .
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE $45.00, 
West Ave. Dial 6246. 64
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DU­
PLEX — Gas heat, 220 wiring 
garage. Available Nov. 1. Phone 
4589 after 6 p.m. 65
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Speclallxing in Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding. 






Cash in on the big fall and 
Chri.stmns selling season. Bo an 





Write Box 33 
Daily Courier
42,45.60.6:1
PART TIME‘lJvDifk“ FOR TOP 
secretarial typo. Must be excel­
lent in shorthand and typing. 
Approximately 2 hour.s per day. 
No objection to married woman. 
Write Box 434 Dally Courier. 63
R E Q U I A T E L Y  
clerk' typist. Must be willing to 
meet publiCi MSA beneflt.s, etc, 
Apply Box 436 Daily Courier or 
phone 2244,_______  fd
Help Wanted (Male)
PARTLY FURNISHED 5 ROOM 
house. 1389 Ellis St. Phone 8773.
65
Wanted To Rent
WANTED — A SMALL FUR­
NISHED house or apartment, 3 
bedrooms, close in. Phone 15B, 
or write Mrs. G. C. Browse, Gen­
eral Delivery, Kelowna. 63
tf
Farm Produce
500 TONS OF HAY, 100 TONS 
oats and barley. Hay, quantity 
stacks $15 ton. Grain $40 ton. Ph. 
3116 Armstrong on Otto Lake Rd., 
3 miles south of Armstrong. 64
Trailers
41 FT., AMERICAN COACH 
house trailer for sale or will trade 
on house. Trailer in first class 
condition. Can be seen at 991 
Richter St. 63
Building Materials
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE — 
Wishes 2 or 3 bedroom home for 
3 adults by Nov. 1. Phone Mr. 
Andow, 3323. 65
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
working girls. Phone 7.590.' 66
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS or retired woman in nice 
quiet home, full privileges. Phono 
4484. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen , in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phono 
6256. tf
Fill farm needs fast through 
classified ads! Dial 4445 for an 
nd-wriler.
Research shows that every day 
2 out of 5 nowspaper.s readers 
read the classified ads, To reach 
'irn with your story, dial 4445.
Motels “ Hotels
MOTEU AT WINTER RATES- 
4 burner automatic cooking, auto- 
malie heat, Wh.v settle for loss?
No phone calls. Apply Welcome 
Inn Motel, 1824 Vernon Road.
............■ ' ' '66
FLIRNISHIXI™ HOUSEKEEl’iNG 
units — By week or month , at 
winter rules. Pence River Motel,
Vernon Hoad, phone 2996. 74
FURNISHED "''GABrNS TTlIt 117, Playing 
rent, l’ro|)ane heating, jjooking. I enrd 
Winter rules Pnrk Moiel. South 
Pfimlosy, Plione 7751, 1 65
ARE YOU WASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS?
Inquire from S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
about the cost of Wood Shavings 
for Insulation purposes.
In rnost homes and buildings, 
shavings can be blown directly 
into the ceiling space with our 
blower equipped truck.
PHONE SIMPSON’S MILL 
OFFICE — 3111 
for price and details.
'03
DELICIOUS APPLES $1.00 PER 
box. W. Borsht E. Kelowna, V4 
mile west from E. Kelowna 
school. Call Friday, Saturday, or 
Sunday. 64
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. L\ & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For detaib phone 3636.
M. W, F, tf
Auto Financing
Lot has some fruit trees. Price $15,225, with 
balance $62 per month.
★  ★
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, less than block from the lake, in 
good residential district on South side. Living and dining rooms. 
2 bathrooms, through hall. Automatic oil furnace, 220 wiring. 
Fibre glass insulation. All oak floors except kitchen. Stainless 
steel sink, flagstone floor in hall. A very fine home. Price 
$18,500. Good terms.
★  ★  ★
SPLIT LEVEL HOMES, on Soyth side, close to lake. 3 bed­
rooms. Large livingroom I T  x 14’. Kitchen and dining area. 
Double plumbing. Basement. Carport. Automatic gas heating. 
Oak floors on lower level, cork on upper. Tile in kitchen. House 
less than 1 year old. Price $19,700. Cash to mortgage of 
$11,500, or would consider second mortgage.
★  ★  ★
THREE VERY FINE HOMES. To view these or any other 
properties in our extensive listings, phone to
OFFICE PHONE 3175
A. W. GRAY J., F. KLASSEN
Residence: McCurdy Road Residence: 18 Dilworth Crescent 
Rutland, B.C., Phone 6169 Bankhead, Phone 8885
A. E. JOHNSON 
Residence 848 Cawston Avenue 
Phone 4696
i i td ic r ,  ^uou  ruDDer» sn(oown, .......................
1. 1952 FORD 1-TON — New
heavy duty rubber . , , excellent 
condition throughout....... $850.00
2. 1952 FARGO HALF-TON flat-
deck. heate go d bb , hop
00
3. 1949 G.M.C. ' i  TON PICKUP
with steel box, good tires, new 
paint job .........................  $395.00
1. HUNTER’S SPECIAL — 1941 
FORD PANEL — Good rubber, 





CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
58. 59. 60, 70. 71, 72
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdoh Ave., Burnaby 2, Van-, 
couver, B.C. tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 7. Spanish 25: Biblical 
1. Persian title Indy city ',
5. Transfer ' 8. To shut in 26. Exist
9. Not fresh 9. Thick slice 30. Under-
10. Egyptian 11, Marsh ■ water
god (poss.) grns.so.s parts
12. Opposite of 15. A dike of
•’clergy" country ships
13. Chop finely 17. Girl'.s name 31. Egypt’.s












28. The alder 
tree
29. Music note 
























HAVE YOU SEEN 
THESE?
5 ACRES OF BENCHLAND in 
Rutland district, mostly or­
chard. Ideal building site with 
lovely view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake, irrigation and 
domestic water rights. Full 
price $4200.00. A very good 
buy.
CREEKSIDE LOT with 60 feet 
of frontage on Mission Creek, 
Priced to sell at $2800.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
,418 Bernard Avo„ Radio Bldg, 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
I' ' tf
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
Gardening and Nursery
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. FuU base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fniit trees, garden, lawn.s 
etc,, lodatcd in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8707 for apimintment to 
see this good family home. 68
TERRITORIES OPEN 
Aggressive salesman to sell cur 
lino of guarmitced lighting. Age 
no barrier, ZOIn commission paid 
weekly, protected territory. Wrile 
lbd«y In conddcnco to Mr. Toiiy 
PonacIlCk. Provincial Sales Siqv 
ervlsor. 020 Forcstbrook Drive, 
Penticton, B.C.
d ia m o n d  GUARANTEED 
LAMP COMPANY 
' ’ _  -J 63
Fuel And Wood
t AN now
furd'ly' tinwdust fuel to h Itmitc i 
nuniMr of new customers, having 
dirnncQ burners. Coll Slnipsoii'a 
Fuel OIRce. Mljl for particular*.
, ■ «
Articles For Sale
USED BRK’KfT''FOll”"} ^  
le each. Apply Canadian Can­
adian Caniu'rles l.lmtlcd, Kel­
owna. Phone 3152, \ , 68
.36" HARDWICK GAS STOVE, 
Excellent condition, Phone 8749,
65
WIN’rER COAT -■ ubOD CON­
DITION, teen age size. IVeason- 
a4)le price. Plione 2614, 65
"  paint\  s p e c ia l  ™
Sinltone flat wall paint, regular 
S2 M). special $1.98 quart. R A U 
Paint Simt 1477 Ellis,Slreel,
' M , W.. F„
OU7“ sp a c E...HEATJ.............
m u , excellent 
Rjllart, Walt Rond,
tf
I ER 5(),(K)i) 
, binuilion. W. 
la  S.) Kelowna,
DRY FIR 





KENMOR^ A U W
MATlC\electric healer, ns new. 
Prlc* Phono 2413. fiij
\vdbb  AND “ coal
Mrnnce. $to,00 cosh. Call 4465 
'<4 alter 6 p.m ' , if
out
i t J - T ~ 4 i ar T “ 7 T - i•» i to 1,1li '
1+ %i«> 17 la w 19 V'i %20 wat aa.3S'





r I v r L-— i
* ' f'*''38, Lift
39, Leaves
41, Bulge
42, French. ' , 
artist













DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE nero’* how to work U»
A X V D L B A A X R ,
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X (or the two O'a. etc Single Icttcru, apostrophes, 
the length nmj forinalion of the words nro nil hlnU. Each day Uio 
code letters are dlifercnt
A CRVTOCBAM QUOTATION 
' V N U X X Q J X S O J R E u  W N X V O R.
W O N W Z X Q R. S G B O X J E, F E N G ,  S J J 
E G  NO X - O I U  A E G  : '
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: THE WOUNDS INVISIBLE 
TlIATs'LOVE'S KEEN ARROWS MAKB-SHAKE8PEARE.
VIEW LOTS 70' X 120’ Frontage. 
Three minutes drive from High­
way- 97. Gas, light and water 
available. Price $9.50 and up. 
Phone 6301, Bob Burns, Ilo.spltal 
Hill, Summerlaiid. 63
LARGE FAMILY. HOME, ,,— 
bcclr9oms,.yRtiiiocd lbW'‘nlfia"'’)hw 
(Ipwh 'payment. Phono 4017. 66
MANURE -  WELL ROTIED, 
three years old. $5.00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 411g. 75
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS












If nnsble to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m, to 5:30 p m
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
24-hour servtoa.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1 9 5 8 - 1 9 5 9
C O U R T O F  REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision will 
be held on Saturday, November 1st, 1958, at ten o’clock 
in, the forenoon, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose of 
hearing complaints and correcting and revising the List of 
Electors as closed M five Vclock in the afternoon of Sept­
ember 30th, 1958.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.







I insertion ....__ per word 3i
3 consecutive
insertions ____per word 2'/J#
8 consecutive Insertions




Insertions -__  1.05 Inch
8 consecutive Insertions
or more .......   .05 Inch
Clasilflcd Cards
3 count lines dally .,.$ tl.OO month 
Dally (or 0 months ... 8,50 monin 
Each addltlonnl lino . 2.00 month
Jno Inch dally__ 17.50 month
Jno Inch
'I times week _ 1000 month
Special attention Is yours for the 
n.sklng when you wish to place n
»icd ad, For trlondly, cour- ''i)'dl4iit'lniiQq\lii placing your ad. dial 4445, '












INSTRUMENT Mr*, Elmnor 
RooMvtJl
Hr, I/r« Mil Korval 
bntnlAr of moSfm nSlo




LWae BERT AND 
CUR 6R0CERV BOY, 
I'VE BEEN able 
TO sell MOST Or 
TVIE TELESCOPES 





I JUST HAVE 










SURE, I’Ll BUY m> 
..',rvE GOT A KASSLiN’ 
FAN auB WHAT ROOTS 
FOR ME, AN' I'LL 
FliSeER OUT SO,V\E 





im sc o fT  
P£ALf
ALWAYS OON8IDKR
Your HKARING AID CONSULTANT has to service you con- 
Hlantly to give you the Batlsfocllon yoit demand frorn your 
Inslniment much as your doctor treats you until hm ser-
® vices are no longer required. „ „„Your HKARING AID CXINSULTANT has, therefore, to he as close to you ns your tclciihonc and nynllablc when you ac­tually need him. , ,,».lf you acquire a HKARING AID from anyone who e»«n only ®  give you personal service once or twice a year, you will quite 
naturally become dissatisfied and regret the puicliaBe, Y w  
won't enjoy mailing your Inslrumcnt miles away for the 
_ service It needs, waiting weeks lor rchirn, Y ^  eim 
O  main In constant contact with ^ ^ 1 ^  I
ANT and his quick service WITHOUT ANY LXILNDI-I 
TURKS ON YOUR PART, wherever you may live In BRI-
AND; Before you buy any HKARING AHL
OTARION IJSTKNKR, the FIRHT and ORIGINAL KVK- 
^  GIJVHH HKARING AID In the world; recommended by more 
©prominent jxroplc In America than any oilier make in cxwl-
cnco \ I
a n d ; The OTARION LISTKNKR Is Rx (prcscrlpllon) built Mid 
made adjustable so that It can bo tailored to your nerve- 
reqiilrcments TODAY ■ TOMORROW • FORKVER. A truly 
scientific creation that will conserve your lUwlng, unequal- 
led by any other .Hearing Device In llie world, lliiis an ex- 
nenililtire you make only once in a llfellinc, . 1
Come In, |ihone or write for , the FREK
iirlnted, to leant the exciting facia alimit the NEW (Yl ARION F 
LISTENER and Its blessed restoration of your Hearing Ability,!
HKî tD THE ATTAaiKD GOUI’ON TODAY
T O : O ta r io n  L lstenor o f  B r it lih  C o lu m b ia
n.r. Interior Hearing <>ntr« \
-  - - “ “ ' ii\4 ir
'liRK
«IS Main hi. Penticton, B.O. Phon 
t  Plensc semi wlHioiil obligation your $«-PAGK Fll 












Taken by our photographer. It I* 
cayy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glos.sy 6><4 x B'.i 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
"S''
tm iD A T. OCT. IT, 1»st TOE DAILT C O U B m  11
DS OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HOLO












‘*’T ne SN AP -aNTHHaW SPIAUAlR^
I »« .«. w.r»» » t»  —■ III gypH^I
Diagnosis, Treatment 
Of Prostatic Cancer
Br Herman N. Bimdesea. MJD. igcncy. Maybe there wiU be 
. . .  .anemia as a result of an Invasltm
Like so many diseases, c«n- {j,g marrow, bone pain, 
cer of the prostate is painless; occasional spontaneous frac- 
in the initial stages. Itures which are precede'', only
Since it produces no early jjj„
symptoms, how can you s t ^  j sometimes the patients arc 
its progress before it has *d- j,y cjtrogens administer*
vanced too far? . led orally. In some cases, radical
Early theapy. of course, de- jurgery is necessar>'.
n
pends upon early diagnosis. And 
And the best way to detect pro­
static cancer before It produces 
symptoms is by a routine rectal 
examination. This is the easiest, 
the quickest and the most direct 
m e t l^  of finding cancer of the 
prostate. [lesion as possible and then to
FOLLOW-UP MEASURES juse radioactive gold to Infiltrate 
If the physician finds anything [the rest of the lesion and lymph-
LIFETIME ROUTINE
Some doctors recommend that 
when estrogens are used they 
should be continued for life 
The surgical technique often 
is to remove as much of the
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
suspicious during the routine ex­
amination, he can order an X-ray 
study, cysoscopic examination, a 
study of the prostatic secretion 
and other procedures which will 
provide a clinical diagnosis. 
Generally simple X-rays are 
used to exclude any other di­
sease conditions besides cancer.
While systoscopic examination 
will show the extent of the can­
cer, many urologists advise 
against it because of the possible 
danger of disseminating tlie mal­
ignant cells.
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE 
The only method of obtaining 
conclusive evidence of carcino­
ma of the prostate is by histolic 
examination. Most doctors will 
recommend that a biopsy be per­
formed on any suspected area.
In uncomplicated cases, there 
may be such usually overlooked
ST.CATl^RINe'S LMHTMOOSS
oottve isteoF Wiqhf.enqland 






‘m e  MAILS
\ thsy hw£ no 
I f i O f i f S  / N  THEIR
>k*.
SA7A/
IT WAS A COUGH 
THAT CARRIED HIM OFF 
IT WAS A COFFIN 
TMEV CARRIED HIM OFF IN
T ill DRAmATtC CRITIC  
W HO NEVIRSAW APIAY
CHMaiSrAONSaETuKs-isea
leading dramatic critic . 
of France for 41  years . 
NEVtlL INTCUO A THEATRe 
IN HIS ENTIRE UFETIME
HE AlWMS WAITED IN A 
NEARBY BAR DURING A 
PREMIERE UNTIL FRIENDS 
REPORTED THEIR 
IMPRESSIONS OFr#iTAfH„ I SSI S




More recently, another tech­
nique has been to submit exten­
sive local lesions to massive 
doses of radioactive gold by in­
filtrating it thoroughly into the 
gland with multiple needles.
This procedure causes no dam­
age to surrounding organs and 
generally results in a shorter 
period of hospitalization. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
G.J.K. What causes the feet 
to burn and what can be done 
for this condition?
A. Burning feet may be due 
to a number of different condi­
tions, such as ringworm, exce.s- 
slve perspiration, various skin 
conditions, and certain condi 
tlons affecting the nerves of the 
feet.
You should have a thorough 





BEGAN TO LOUSE 
UPADSNSNMEIflS. 
MISS DEADLINES 




THE EDITORS HAD 
GIVENMEABREAKi 
-AND I'P  THANKED 
THEAt BY TURNING MV 
TALENTED BACK ON THEM. I 
I  WAS WASHED UPJ
CBfAT SCOTT, 
WVUT A MISS! 
N S  CONTACT 
MUROtRIB.'ALL 
HE COULD GASP 
OUT WAS THAT 
GENERAL LASSEN 
WAS TO BE 
ASSASSIHATEP.
butWHERE?J WHAT SHOULD 1 DO?».60 TO THEPOUCBr.,.THE AMSWê EMMSWf 
...THE NA^ ATTACHE ? .-I  CANT 
AFFORD TO HAVE THE POLICE
PRYING INTO HOW I  GOT INTO 
THE COUNTRY.
A)« THIVRE SIRE T0«. 
HERE TlffY ARE 
NOW!
lo i;
symptoms as frequency and ur- so that it may be removed.
~ I .\ \ ' PJtNS AR5 MADS... BUT ^  
TW5R5 Ai*S TWO LOOS3 CSDS, *  
TH.9 PR. BA5TUND ANP THS 
8E0RST POUeSMAN. CASSV , 
M6CALU.. THEY COULP TALK! ^
i ^ \ r T  ORPBR TUBM EKBOrrER 
IT WCXI'-P NOT S5EM RIGHT
TO mV people that friemps;
r  O P  THE FUTURE KINS
/-M I ̂  II n  p*h es ! LiAAvIl
I
f  A T T S S IT iO N . W ARD EN R A C K .^
I REMOVE 1VB PRSOt'ERPREASTLASO 
1 PROM ThS HC6I>.UL AND PRISCNBR 
1 N iC A L L  FROVi CENTRAL PRISON...
I T H E Y  A R E  TV 3 E  CONFINED A T  





Customer Is King Declares 
Canadian Board O f Trade Hi
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Businesa Editor
FOR TOMORROW
Some restrictive influences now 
call for tact and diplomacy in 
dealing with others; unusual 
calmness in making decisions. 
Don't take anything for granted 
and do not be gullible if “ rosy” 
propositions come your way.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in an excellent 
cycle for revitalizing all of your 
affairs. Financial matters are 
under highly generous aspects, 
as are job prospects and matters 
connected with your private life. 
The next three weeks should 
prove unusually stimulating in 
all respects if, of course, you 
take adavantage of all opportu­
nities that present themselves.
These good influences will be 
repeated, in mid-1959, but how 
much progress you make at that 
time will depend to a large ex­
tent on what you accomplish 
NOW. So get busy! Capitalize on 
all your skills and talents, bring 
yourself to the attention of 
those who are in a position to 
appreciate them, try out new 
and original ideas. In other 
words, use every bit of initiative 
and enterprise at your command. 
This is no time to ‘‘sit back and 
wait.” , ^
A child bom on this day, 
spite a tendency toward'being 
opinionative at times, will be, at 
heart, warm, friendly and most 
understanding of his fellowmen.
MONTREAL (CP> — The cus­
tomer is king of the competitive 
enterprise system, the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce says in ef­
fect in its declaration of policy.
While p o l i c y  resolutions on 
scores of subjects were approved 
at the closing business session of 
the three-day annual meeting, one 
on "freedom of enterprise’ ex­
presses the core of chamber 
thinking.
This year the traditional "free­
dom of enterprise” declaration 
was redone to put the customer 
in the key position. It says, in 
part:
"The basic aim of public pol­
icy should be the maintenance of 
personal freedom. In this atmos­
phere the customer is free to 
make his own choice as to how, 
when or where he will spend his 
income. The Canadian people can 
rightly judge what is in their own 
interest.”
The chamber g o e s on to say 
that it is not only concerned that 
freedom may be impaired or lost 
from without but also by lethargy 
by encroachments and attacks 
or ignorance from within.
'The chamber is opposed to all
state interventions and controls j 
beyond those clearly necessary to 
protect some accurately defined] 
public interest.
"Once business, or the people] 
in general, believe they can turn 
to government In every difficulty, 
the springs of initiative and self-| 
reliance will run dry.”
The Earl of Home—British seol 
retary of state for Commonwealth! 
relations—said in an address that 
perhaps for the first time since 
the war, Britain has been able to 
"lead from strength’ a t the re­
cent Commonwealth trade andj 
economic conference.
. "With the pound s t e r l i n g !  
strong,’ he said, "we were able 
to propose a wide liberalization of | 
trade with the dollar area."
Britain, he said, now is equip-1 
ped to lead the world in expan­





^  AT THE
;A . door
4 ;
i r s  THE PIPE TO 
THE TRAP UNDER 







IT‘S SOMEBODY AT THE DOOR- 
QUICK, a n sw er  ITANO 
APOLOGIZE FOR 
e jy x r i  keeping
WAITING
Z3SZ.
, I'M SORW. MRSWHEER 
BUT WE thought VOU 
WERE A SEWER 
PIPE
MOURN POPE
MONTREAL (CP) — Mayor] 
Sarto Fournier has proclaimed 
Saturday Oct. 18, as a day of 
mourning in Montreal for the late 
Pope Pius XII. Premier Duplessls 
had announced earlier that it will 
be a day of mourning throughout] 
Quebec province.
WHY ARE YOU MAD 
AT ALU SALESMEN 
AN’CHASE’EM WITH 
A BROOM, GRANDMA?
HECK, I’M NOT MAD 
ATALLSALESMEN/r
O’COURSE.IDO 





...BUT IT!S m o stly  FOR ' , 
SPORT...NOT BECAUSE I’M 
MADAT’EM.'/y--------
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
<Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
IniUTidnal Championship Play) 
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has been:
West North East South
I B  8 4  3 9  7
Vn>at would you now Ud with 
Mch of Uu foUowlng four hands T
X. 9AM 9 QJBS 9K«3 4 IUT 
S. 9 KQJBT8 9 AB«8 4Q0 
t .  9 QT6S 9 7  9A878 41AJO8 
4. 9 A J tM  9 —  4 Q U  4K JM a
1. Three notrump. ’There should 
be no doubt that this hand has to 
be played at game. Probably the 
easiest game to make lies in no- 
trump. Partner’s overcall in the 
two levels implies a hand of open­
ing bid proportions and a suit of 
sufficient solidity and length to 
withstand a possible business 
double by East.
Facing such a hand we have 
an opening bid of our own. It la 
probably we will win six diamond 
tricks, or at lea.st five, and the 
balance of the nine tricks figure 
to be made up by our other high 
cards as well ns partner’s side 
cards. To bid only two notrump, 
or simply ral.se North to three 
cUamond.H, would show gross dl.s- 
respect for partner’s bid.
2. ’Three spades. Again homage 
must be paid to partner’s over­
call. Although we have only 12 
high card points, our distribution 
is decidedly attractive. By jump-
British Political Oratory Hints
In Hades
-T7-
VD LIKE A NICE 
CCMFORTARLS
EASY CHAIR I
ing to three spades we show a 
strong interest in game. If we 
were to say only two spades, 
partner could justifiably read the 
bid as merely a competitive one 
directed at the fight for a part 
score.
It is quite likely partner has 
.some support for spade.s. Since 
he i.s marked to be short of 
hearts — , in view of our heart 
length. West’s heart bid, and 
East's raise—the chances arc he 
has several spades. An alternate 
bid over two hearts is to jump 
directly to four spades.
3. Four diamonds. For preemp­
tive purposes, as well ns to show 
legitimate intere.st in reaching a 
game, a jump ral.se is in order. 
Since there is no certainty that 
eleven tricks can be made, part­
ner is given the option of con­
tinuing or not, depending on how 
good his ovcrcall was. The im­
portant ix)int is that a three dia­
mond bid should not be made, 
since it may be misinterpreted 
as only a competitive bid.
4. 'Throe hearts. The purpose 
of the cuebld is to n.ssuro that 
game will bo readied, and at the 
same time'to dl.scqver if a better 
trump suit can be found. Rather 
than guess at this i-)oint whether 
North can support spade.s or 
clubs, we push the selection of 
the trump suit over to partner, 
if he rcblds diamonds, well and 
goo<i, since we have adeouate 
supiwrt, If he names either 
.spades or dubs, wo contract for 
game in that suit.
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The oratory
ployment and crime, There are] 
occasional disagreements on pri­
ority or method ‘ but the broad |
•OD






NOPE! I 'P  LIKE 
, SOMETHING TO 
KELA'K IN 1
~7___ .3B.
.Walt Tllsney lYodoeUflRt wWa>URightaS«Mm4
I
CO.
DfaMbBUd by IlBf VtetBni SrofliitiL
m
B .C . Government Employees 
N o t Committed To Socialists
}
VANCOUVER (CPi-Tlm B.C 
Government Employec.s Associa­
tion says it is in no way commit­
ted to aupiiort the CCF parlyv 
The subject nroso when the 
BCOEA convention rejected iv 
resolution expressing concern 
over labor’s iiolltlcal actions, and 
passed another reaffirming Us
E. P, O’Connor, n.ssodnllon gen 
eral secretary, said Ills group 
"wa.s not committed to supi»ort 
any political party . . . In fact, 
our constitution forbids any i>ol- 
llical action by the association aa 
such.”
Mr. O’Connor, n vice-president
that comes out of the annual con­
ference of a political party con­
veys the impression that Britain’s 
two major contestants in the next 
general election are as sharply 
divided as the powers of light and 
the powers of darkness.
A cynic or a Liberal party sup­
porter would retort that there Is 
no difference at all between the 
two except in their choice of 
cliches.
With barely 18 months left be­
fore the constitutional limit on the 
life of the present Parliament, 
both the Conservative and Labor 
parties have taken pains In their 
recent dellbcrntions to knit up 
the issues that distinguish them 
from their opi^oncnts. Some of 
them arc questionable but they 
offer a few valid choices to the 
voter.
Time and political realities 
have eroded the traditional pic­
ture of the Conservative ns the 
defender of capitalist free enter- 
prl.se and Individual freedom, ar­
rayed against Labor’s champions 
of nil-out socialism, public own- 
cr.shlp and the welfare state. 
TREND OF TIMES 
A few ranlc-ghd-fUc dclegotes at 
l)oth conferences tried to woo 
their leadership back to chapter 
and verse of the old philosophies. 
But the men who face the rc.spon- 
sibllllcs of government wlicn their 
party l.s in power knew better. 
Policy statements issuing from 
both camps gave little more than 
lip service to the .party’s cher­
ished beliefs.
Any Conservative within shout­
ing distance of a place in the gov­
ernment knows the welfare state 
ha.s come to 'Britain to stay and 
thqt the railways, coal mines
principles are the same.
DIFFER ON SCHOOLS
The major areas in which their 
policies are basically in di.spule 
are education, housing and eco­
nomic and foreign affairs. Here 
a sharp distinction can be drawn 
between Conservative and Labor 
thinking.
At Blackpool, the Conservatives 
stood firmly committed to a sys­
tem of selective education, seg­
regating the more promising stu­
dents in grammar schools, which 
p r e p a r e  them for university 
courses, and sending the less 
gifted to secondary schools that 
offer little better than vocational 
training
At Scarborough, Labor offered 
the nlt'jrnatlve of a comprehen­
sive secondary school system that 
would permit every student to 
progress according to his ability. 
Tlie party would abolish the pre­
sent 11-pIus examination, written 
by children when they pass their 
11th blrthdny, which determines 
their cducatlonnl future,
Even here, Imth parties showed 
signs of comi)romlsc. Education 
Minister Geoffrey Lloyd told tiie 
Conservatives he is willing to con­
sider modifications of the 11-plus 
sy.stem permitting municipal au­
thorities to work out their own 
way of selecting grammar school 
candidates. And Labor's leaders 
firmly suppre.sscd. the doctrinaire 
move to aM ish fee-paying public 
and separate schools as "citadels 
of privilege.”
HOME OWNERSIIir
A similar divergence was seen 
In housing proposals. The Con-
Vi'HAT I 'M
s e l l in g  is
A S EC R Et 
MXA .̂..BUr 
F VOU L E T ,
ME IN .ruu 1; 
T,Yl
TO VOU.'//
SHOW I  ,
1/  6 l<3 DEALi 
(.RUN ALONS:
(i3i< X o H , MISTER, 






IT '6  GOOD 
, TO BE HOME 
AGAIN, 
TKlSGEff/
and medical services will remain 
nationalized during his lifetimo 
The effects of two world wars 
have seen to that.
Similarly, Labor’s policy - mak­
ers know tliut if they try to win 
dection.i by preaching socialist 
heory to the unconverted they 
spend the rest of their days
m  t
of tl»c Canadian Lalxir Congress, Vvlll 
support for nffUlation with organ- said Utnt even the congress is not In the jM»lltl«;nl wilderness, They 
lre<l lab<ir. |commltted to any |H>lltlcal party,,nre justly accused by party ex-
at least until after 11)0 next CIA? irnplsts of going to considerable
NORTHWAYSERVICE STATION 
Operated by l.loyd Brown and 
Scotty Tanaka. SpccialiMng In: 
Wheel AUgnBaent. Wheel 
Wafanetng, Mol«r Taae-Upa 
OPEN g a.m. • 10 p.m. lU ll.T  
Vernen Rd. — Phene 31^
convention In 19C0,
REDUCE DANK RATE 
PARIS (Rcutors)-Thc French
trouble to prove that they can do 
a. better job of running n capljat-
1st system.
Despite their best efforts, the 
, two parties have found them-
bank rate was reduced toriay to dlff. rjng *>nly «.ii rxilnls of
4*i l*er Cent from five, llu- five-detail in micIi fields as agrlcnl 
per cent rate — the hlgliesl sinci- ture, lrA<l<‘, defence,
Uh'  war. |\;uI Ikcu in force .since, heallh, rommomveidtli
sqlrajives are moving towards a 
p<jllobr of helping more Britons nc- 
qqlirp ,tl)cir own homes. Labor fa- 
YorA/acquIslUon of more houidng 
b y ' municipal authorities to bo 
rented at a low rate with the as 
sistonce of a government subsidy.
The major economic dispute 
centres on Labor's Insistence on 
nationalization of steel and road 
transport. Both were nyionallzed 
by the last Lal)or government and 
returned to private ownership 
when the Conservatives took over 
in 1931. Prime Minister Macmil­
lan Is determined’to leave things 
as they arc. Labor Leader Hugh
I  CAN HARDLY WAIT TO ^  
' SOME OF BIS BERTHA'S
— —  c o o m e !
SH!
e t  ■ IIS
HAVE you SECN 
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BUT r ) ( LETS 
THOWrV unST'
ALLOTAd 6KIPTHH’ 
WBRB y  IMOM 
HiGHr 1 THiHS/, 
owia/.
Aug. 1957.
Guitskell in equally firm In his 
promise to take them over again.
Labor also want* to move more 
viKurously to expand Htliain's 
productive cupneiiy, iiceu;.iiig the 
national government of a policy of "staH- 
iclations, nation,” Derick Heathcoat Am
chequer, prefers to limit Indust­
rial expansion to a degree that 
can be safely undertaken wtllioul 
risking inflation.
On the other hand, Lalxir's shu- 
dhw chancellor, Harold Wilson, 
has denounced the. goverament’s 
cuulluus move). In Hie lilieelloii of 
inaking die ixiund eonvertible on 
world exebang(> muikets, 
argues Ihnt siieli a move
event of a dollar crlds. 1
Ttu) iiiutlcH are sliaiply iil ixlds 
on n number of aspect.s r>f for­
eign ixilicy. Lalxjr has denouneyd 
the government ilneeuslugly since 
the 19V1 Suez crisis for its hand 
ling of Middle Eastern affairs, 
urKing itial Ibilaln eliould eomv
...........to terijis with And) natlonallKm
\i/,I,,pi, end r lop alt'- npllng lo deal with 
would I* tbrougli u.se of force.
coibniaj policy, |>ensions, unem-1 ory, the chancellor of the cx-leav* Britain defenceless in Ihcl Iho Conscivatives ,|iavo an
V ; '  ' ■; , ' ■  ■ I  :
nounced tbemHClvefi willing to ne-i 
gotlale with the Arabs but an i 
pledged to resist any jtUemptH by 
Egy|)t’s tJanud AMei Nasser,) TO 
extruid his Influence tlirough ’*C()p- 
quest and i.ubver8lob.” , 
I,ttlx)r also accuses tho 
rneiit of ae>|uieiu;log  ̂ TO 
States ixilley in the'FiiT 
supporllng Ametleaii refuful TO 
.lultnH <.’omm.inl'’i China to tlie 
,United Nations and bucking CiU-
ang Kul-!'lu;k in Ills efforts to 
l;eep Strong military forces on 
tlie offshore iiilunds of Qucitioy 
Olid Matsu,
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NEW-STYU TRANSPORTATION FOR ARMY PERSONNEL
FUN IN THE NEWS
^ I s  Is the U.S. army’s new 
svlnglcss Rround-and-air ve­
hicle. the VZ-%P. It is hovering 
ptt the ground a few feet after
it had made its first flight. The 
"sky-car” is claimed to be the 
first vehicle to achieve both 
vertical lift and forward flight
with two small horizontal rotor 
props contained within the body 
structure.
GREEN THUMBS HELP
Jud ic ious Use
m
'C an Im prove
MS
Look
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)
•need a green thumb to set a 
^cious g a r d e n  around your 
ise. but It helps, says Helen 
fM.- Kippax.
? * Miss Kippax is a landscape ar- 
•chltcct, who will design not only 
* » -garden but also terraces and 
fjiajios to suit a house, its occu- 
i CpPiits and its surroundings, 
f ••She is also qualified to design 
J ]^ k s , housing developments, and 
li' *UiC grounds for public buildings 
I, 'SOME HINTS
" She offers these hints on gar- 
“  * M n e :
If you don’t
don’t go for it; you can have 
a spacious paved area with stra- 
Ifou don’t tcgically-placcd flower beds that
can be kept immaculate with lit­
tle care.
If your garden is big enough, 
it can be divided into sections, 
some (visible from the house) to 
be beautifully kept. Others (not 
to be shown to visitors) won’t 
need such detailed care.
like gardening,,grow flowers here specially for 
cutting, because showy flower­
beds will soon look drab if they 
arc denuded to provide flowers 
for the house.
^VER-ALL PLAN 
“It is a great help when build­
ing architect and landscaper can 
work together,’’ said Miss Kip- 
pas. "VVe get plans which show 
the layout and contours of the 
grounds, and we can utilize or
When a „ardcn or lawn has,modify its natural features.” 
characterless slopes, it is better She says she tries to provide 
(and eventually cheaper) to build a good view from all important 
a retaining wall than try to cope 
with soil which washes away in
HEAR
wrestle a lawn 
steep embank-
rain or try to 
mower along 
ment.
If you arc moving into a new 
house, make sure the builder has 
saved the topsoil—four inches is 
the absolute minimum even for 
a lawn.
FENCE VARIETY
You can have fun with fences 
whether surrounding the house or 
dividing sections of your garden. 
You can have a rose - covered 
trellis, a woven fence, slatted 
fences where different lengths of 
wood make a design—or you can 
lay a hedge which requires more 
care.
windows of the house. ‘”rhe kitch­
en window must have a good 
view too, because that is where 
housewives spend much of their 
time.”
The ability of the owners to 
take care of the garden must be 
taken into account. “ It’s almost 
impossible to get gardeners these 
days.”
Garden layout is changing as 
much as the design of houses, 
says Miss Kippax.
“Gardens are less formal and 
they follow more flowing lines to­
day,” she said.
DENVER (AP)--'nrec trim­
mer E r n e s t  Borquez, 27, 
climbed confidently out on the 
limb, attached his safety belt 
and began sawing away.
When the limb fell, so did 
Borquez. He was on the 
wrong side of the cut.
He was taken to hospita'l 
with head and internal in­
juries.
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. 
fAP»—Plans for a homecoming 
bonfire got a little out of hand.
Members of the Grand Junc­
tion High School junior class 
toured service stations, asking 
for old tires for fuel.
At one station, an attendant 
waved vaguely toward the rear 
of the building.
“You might find some there," 
he said.
The students did—a roof-high 
pile that took four hours and 
three truckloads to haul to the 
school.
The next day, rival students 
set lire to the pile. And later 
in the day, at a special student 
council meeting, the students 
learned the grim facts from 
police:
The tires they had taken 
were stored behind the service 
station for recapping, nicir 
estimated value: $ 1 ,^ .
There was no indication who 
will foot the bill.
BERLIN (A P)-E ast Ger­
many's youth newspaper to­
day pictured Elvis Presley as 
a psychological tool of West­
ern politicians thirsting for 
atomic warfare.
“The 23-year-old star Pres- 
Icv is no artist and enjoys 
only limited brain power.” 
declared the Communist or­
gan Jungcwelt.
It asserted that Presley, 
now doing a U.S. Army hitch 
in West Germany, is being 
paraded as a prominent per­
sonality "by people who be­
lieve in atomic war as the 
final solution of all political 
problems.”
“What these people hope 
is that those who hail Elvis 
Presley’s mental level as an 
e.stccmed model will also be 
stupid enough to carry out 
orders to murder,” the news­
paper said.
priated the offending lot tor 
*16,500.
Happily, the housewives, 
plagued by cii^er - soiled 
washing, furniture and chil­
dren, watched the cinders 
trucked away.
Aghast, they watched more 
city trucks roll up to deposit 
rock salt until there was a 20- 
foot white pile replacing the 
old black one.
Explained city officials; the 
stockpiled salt is for street 
snow clearance. It will be 
gone by March.
NEWS BRIEFS
; 1: ,1560 1.056 MIUS
MASS FOR POPE
MOSCOW (AP) — Moscow’s 
Roman C a t h o l i c  Church was
And keep an eye on traffic in;crowded today for a special rc- 
the garden. Lay a pathway or al mass for Pope Pius XII.
patio where the garden gets a lot The mass was celebrated for the
of use
Kitchen gardens need not be 
dull. Pathways can be lined with 
flowers, and it is a good idea to
ocnefit of diplomats from nations 
which maintain relations with the 
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LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP)— 
The chief oral suropon 
Walter Reed Hospital said 
the whereabouts of a tootl’ he 
removed from President Eis­
enhower’s jaw is a secret.
“ I am not allowed to dis­
cuss anything about the pre.s- 
ident’s tooth; that was told 
me by the commanding gen­
eral,” said Col. Robert B. 
Shira, who pulled a molar 
from the presidential mouth 
last February.
Shira’s remarks were made 
in response to reporters’ 
questions while he wa.s here 
to address the LouisvUl.e Dis­
trict Dental Society.
TORONTO (CP)—The cin­
der pile on Boblock Avenue 
was 50 feet high when board 
of control succumbed to resi­
dents’ complaints and expro-
8ENTENCE CONVICT 
MONTREAL (CP) — Rene 
Hamel, 22, serving seven years 
for armed bank robbery, today 
was sentenced to an additional 
three years for the attempted 
murder of a prison guard. Guard 
Francois Roby, 48, spent'15 days 
in h o s p i t a l  recovering from 
wounds inflicted when Hamel 
drew a knife on him in the hos­




lations g o v e r n  ing lifesaving 
equipment for pleasure boats will 
be di.scusscd at a meeting here 
Monday organized by the trans­
port department. Representatives 
of manufacturers of safety equip­
ment for small boats, yachting 
organizations, other groups in­
terested in small boat safety arc 
expected.
STILL SCARES THIEF 
HAMILTON (CP) — A thief, 
frightened by Duke, a three- 
legged dog. jumped through a 
flower shop’s plate glass window 
early today and escaped with $20 
he had rifled from the' cash reg­
ister, Duke lost his left front leg 
after being struck by a car.
JETS TO EUROPE
OTTAWA (CP)—Fifteen CF-100 
jet interceptors will leave here 
Wednesday on a ferry flight to 
the RCAF Air Division in Europe, 
air force headquarters announced 
today.
HIKER STARTS FIRE 
HAWKESBURY. Ont. (CP) — 
Ten showhorscs entered in the 
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto 
were burned to death early today 
in a $60,000 fire that destroyed 
four horse and cattle barns. Gil­
bert E. Arnold, of Arnold Farms 
Limited, said the fire apparently 
was started by a hitchhiker who 
slept in the haybarn.
HARLEY STREET HEALER
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Christo­
pher Woodward, a physician on 
London’s famed Harley Street, to­
day opened a faith-healing mis­
sion here. His three-day stop over 
is part of a Canada-United States 
tour to propagate the power of 
faith in healing.
HOSTILE HOUSEWIVES
MONTREAL (CP)—Six house, 
wives barricaded a road in sub­
urban Chambly with empty oil 
drums and planks saying speed­
ing cars endangered their chil­
dren. TThe barrier was removed 
Thursday when Quebec Provin­
cial Police said they would as­
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Two 18-ycar-old youths who 
came here recently from Regina 
(one was attending school her* - 
and the other gained a job with 
a trucking firm) this morning 
pleaded guilty to breaking and 
entering and theft at a local 
grocery store.
Remanded in custody for sen­
tence, by Magistrate Donald 
White were Raymond Ross Craig 
and James Vincent Peters.
The pair were arrested at « y 
local rooming house where they  ̂
were staying. Intensive RCMP 
investigation led to the solving 
of the break-in, which occurred 
at Kaufmann’s Grocery, Glen- 
more Road, Sunday, Octorber 5,
Stolen at the time was mer­
chandise — largely made up of 
cigarels and groceries —• valued 
at $130.
K o rta a  W a r 
C o n tb al Flig lir* 
S S .O O O  50,000 » T
NO WASTE '
About 38 per cent of ‘ all the 
pulp and paper made In British 
Columbia is manufactured from 
mill residue and salvage logs.
r i u f T i
j 32.000 FT. I
29,028 FT,




SCIENTISTS TO AIM AT MARS, VENUS
The U.S. moon rocket topped 
all other efforts of man to send 
vehicles into space but it will 
soon be just another mark bn 
the chart as rockets arc sent 
outward toward Mars and 
Venus. The moon rocket reach­
ed a height of over 79,000 miles
before returning into the earth’s 
atmosphere to be consumed by 
friction. The flight was consid­
ered a success by U.S. scien­
tists, who received much 
scientific data from the record­
ing devices in the rocket. 
Another rocket will be aimed 
at the moon on Nov. 7.
Elderly Coast Man 
Trapped In Bathtub
GREAT NEWSPAPER
Tlie Times, London, was first 
published in 1785 as “The Daily 
re - titledVANCOUVER (CP) — An 82-jUnivcrsal Register”
year-old man was taken to hospi-|xhc Times in 1788. 
tal here Thursday night after be­
ing stranded in a bathtub at his 
home for 20 hours. Police said 
W. E. Roberts was trapped be­
cause he was unable to pull him­
self out. A relative found the man 
in the tub; covered only by a 
dressing gown.
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snof>m6 ce/mm  fail O U
FREIGHT JUMPS RAIL
TRURO, N. S. (CP)-Eighteen 
cars of a 36-car Canadian Na­
tional Railways freight train 
jumped the track 10 miles east 
of here Wednesday, tearing up 
100 yards- of- track and tying up 
traffic between here and New 
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Come on up and cash 
in on the wonderful 
Prizes and Giveways. 
You will be served by 
the Vernon Hockey 
Team. Cr.mc up and 
meet the staff and gang 
at Ernie's Vernon Esso 
Service on Saturday. ,
ERNIE KOWAL
O c t. 18
TKEEFE BREWING COMPANY 
(B.C.) EIMITEI)
For Fm Hem* PMltrury—-Phuni
TOMORROW
2224
Pp# This •(h«(Uu*ntnt ft not ptditithtd or 4itpliy(td by th« Ui|uor Control Solid or by tba CovornnKfll of driliiti ColumNi' I '' ' ' ^ ■ I ■ ■ ' ' \ ' 'Id :
8.00 a ,m .-9.00 p.m, 
PRIZES GALORE
GIVEAWAYS
•  $.150,00 of Jewelry for Ihc Eodicii
•  100 Huckey Slickn for llic Boys
•  20 Hockey ITckcfs for Snliirday niglils game
•  2 first line vVUm  'ITres
A lw ays Look lo H ^PEIU AL for the Ucilt
